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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At its 3rd pLenary meeting, oD 22 sePtember 1989, the Geleral Assernbly, on the
reconnenalation of the Gereral connittee, decided to inctude in its ageada the item
entitLed "Report of the Econornic and Social CounciI".

2, At the same me€tiEg, the Assembly decided to allocate to the Thirat conmittee
chapters of the Couacil,,s report 1/ that lrere considered under the relevant itetns
of the agenda (see A/C.3/44ll).

3. The Thirtt Connnittee considered iten 12 jointly ltith item 109 at ies 48th, 50th
to 62!d neetings, fron 20 to 22, 24' 27 Lo 29 November 1989. Arr account of the
Corunittee's discussion is cotrtained in the relevant sunmary records
(A/c.3/ 44/5R.48, altt 50-62).

4. For its consideratioD of the iten, the connittee had before it the fo11owing
documents 3

(a) Report of the EcoDomic and Social Council for the year 1989
(A/ 44/3') t L/

(b) Reports of the open-ended Working GrouP on lhe Drafting of a!
International Conveneion on the Protection of the Rights of A11 Migrant Workers and

Their Famities (A/C.3/44/l and 4)t

!/ To be issued as official Records of the General Assenblv, Forty-third
Session, Supplemen! No. 3 (A/44/3/Rev.Ir.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At its 3rd plenary meeting, on 22 September 1989, the General Assembly, on the
recommendation of the General Committee, decided to include in its agenda the item
entitled llReport of the Economic and Social Council ll

•

2. At the same meeting, the Assembly decided to allocate to the Third Committee
chapters of the Council's report 1/ that were considered under the relevant items
of the agenda (see A/C.3/44/l).

3. The Third Committee considered item 12 jointly with item 109 at its 48th, 50th
to 62nd meetings, from 20 to 22, 24, 27 to 29 November 1989. An account of the
Committee's discussion is contained in the relevant summary records
(A/C.3/44/SR.48, and 50-62).

4. For its consideration of the item, the Committee had before it the following
documents:

(a) Report of the Economic and Social Council for the year 1989
(A/44/3); 1,.1

(b) Reports of the open-ended Working Group on the Drafting of an
International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and
Their Families (A/C.3/44/l and 4);

11 To be issued as Official Records of the General Assembly. Forty-third
Session, Supplement No. 3 (A/44/3/Rev.l).
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(c) RePort of the Secretary-GeDeral oD humatritariaa assi.stance to refugees in
Dj ibouti (A/ 44/402, t

(d) Report of the Secretary-Ge!€ral otr the assistatrce to refugees anal
alisplaced persons iu Mal.awi (A/44/4O3),

(e) Report of the Secretary-Genoral on asaistaace to student refugees iu
6outher!. Africa (A./44l404 ) ,

(f) Report of the Secretary-ceaeral oq the situation of refugees in the Sudah
(\/44/426) t

(S) Report of, the Secr€tary-Geleral on the status of the Conveltion on the
Prevetrtion and Pulishmett of the Crine of Genocide (A/44/44Ort

(h) Repor! of the Secretary-GeleraL ot the assistalce to refugees and ia
Sotnalia (A/44/462, t

(i) Report of tbe Secretary-GelreraL oa the assistance to refugees and
returnees in Ethiopia (A/44/482r,

(j) Note by the Secretary-Gereral oD human rights in southern LebanoD
(A,/44/5731 t

(k) Report of the Secretary-Geueral on iaterDatioual co-operation in drug
abuse control (A/44/600 and Corr.l)t

(1) Note by the Secretary-cetreral on hl:Ina! rights in Irarl (A/44/620),

(m) Report of the SecreEary-Geueral on human rights and mass €xoduses
(A/44/622),

(n) Note by the Secret.ary-GeneraL on humarr rights in Chile (A/441635),

(o) Report of the Secretary-General on the emergency assistance to vol-uutary
returnees and tlisplaced persons in Chail (A/44/657\,

(p) Note by the Secretary-General on trluran rights in Afghanistan (\/44/669),

(q) Note by the SecreEary-ceneral oa human rights i! El Satvador (^/44/67L),

(r) Letter dated 23 Decenber 1988 fron the Charg6 d,affaires a.i. of the
PermanenC Mission of El Salvador to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-Geaeral (A/44/ 67 ),

(s) Letter dated 4 January 1989 from the Charg6 d'affaires a.i. of the
Pernanent Missioa of El Salvador to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-ceuet af (A/ 44 / 6 8),

(t) Letter dat.ed 9 Jaluary 1989 fron the permanent Representative of Hungary
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary_GeneraL (A/44/.lI)i
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(c) Report of the Secretary-General on humanitarian assistance to refugees in
Djibouti (A/44/402);

(d) Report of the Secretary-General on the assistance to refugees and
displaced persons in Malawi (A/44/403);

(e) Report of the Secretary-General on assistance to student refugees in
southern Africa (A/44/404);

(f) Report of the Secretary-General on the situation of refugees in the Sudan
(A/44/426);

(g) Report of the Secretary-General on the status of the Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (A/44/440);

(h) Report of the Secretary-General on the assistance to refugees and in
Somalia (A/44/462);

(i) Report of the Secretary-General on the assistance to refugees and
returnees in Ethiopia (A/44/482);

(j) Note by the Secretary-General on human rights in southern Lebanon
(A/44/573) ;

(k) Report of the Secretary-General on international co-operation in drug
abuse control (A/44/600 and Corr.l);

(1) Note by the Secretary-General on human rights in Iran (A/44/620);

(m) Report of the Secretary-General on human rights and mass exoduses
(A/44/622);

(n) Note by the Secretary-General on human rights in Chile (A/44/635);

(0) Report of the Secretary-General on the emergency assistance to voluntary
returnees and displaced persons in Chad (A/44/657);

(p) Note by the Secretary-General on human rights in Afghanistan (A/44/669);

(g) Note by the Secretary-General on human rights in El Salvador (A/44/67l);

(r) Letter dated 23 December 1988 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of El Salvador to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/67);

(s) Letter dated 4 January 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of El Salvador to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/68);

(t) Letter dated 9 January 1989 from the Permanent Representative of Hungary
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/7l);
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(u) Note verbaie atatetl 27 Jatuary 1989 from the Pernaaene RePresentative of
the uuited States of America to the United Nations addlressed to the
secretary-General (A/ 44 / 99r,

(v) Letter dated 7 F€bruary 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Paraguay to the Urited NatioDs aaldlressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/!L9),

(rf,) Letter dated 28 February 1989 frorn the Permanent Representative of the
Islamic Republic of Iran to the Uuited Nations addressed to the Secretsary-General
(A/44/r53t,

(x) Letter dated 8 March 1989 frorn the Pernanent Representative of the Union
of Soviet Socialist RePublics to the Uaiteat Nations addressed to the
Secretary-Geleral ( A/44l 171) ,

(y) Letter alated 24 April 1.989 fron th€ Permalent Represeltative of the
Byeloruasiaa Soviet Socialist RePubtic to the Ulited Nations addressed to the
Secretary-Genetal (A/44/238 and Corr.l ) t

(z) Letter dateal 12,Jure 1989 fron th6 Chargd d'affaires a'i' of the
Permanent MissioD of El Salvaator to tbe United Natiols addressedl to the
Secretary-Geretal lA/ 44 /32O r,

(aa) Letter ttatett 14 itule 1989
Permaueltt Mission of E1 Salvador to
Secretary-GeaetaI (A/ 44/325) i

(bb) Letter ttat€d 28 .tune L989
Che Unitetl NatioDs aaltlressed to the

from the Chargi d'affaires a.i. of tlre
the UDited Natiols aalalressed to the

from the Permalelt Represent.ative of Spai! to
Secretary-Geaeral (A/44l355-S/2O7 04) t

(cc) Letter dated 3 .IuIy 1989 fron the charg6 d'affaires a.i. of, the Permaneug
Mission of China to the Unitett Nations addresseal to the Secretary-Gereral
(A/44/367 

' 
,

(dd) L€tter dated 5 iluly 1989 from the Permauent Represertative of EI Salvador
to the UDited Nations aaldressed to the Secretary-General (A'/44/377),

(ee) Letter dateil 5 .Iuly 1989 frorn the Permanent Represertative of El Salvador
to the Urited llations addressed to tbe Secretary-General lA/44/378rt

(ff) letter alated 2? .IuD€ 1989 fron the Permanelt RePres€ntsative of
El Salvador to the Uaited Nations aaldressed to the Secretary-General (a/44/3AL\,

(gg) Letter datett 16 August 1989 from the Permauert RePresentative of costa
Rica to the Ualteat Natioas addressed to the Secretary-General (A'/44/466r,

(hh) Letter ttated 5 September 1989 from the Pernanent Representative of China
to the Unitett Nations adalressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/5O4)t
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(u) Note verbale dated 27 January 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
the United States of America to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/99);

(v) Letter dated 7 February 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
Paraguay to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/ll9);

(w) Letter dated 28 February 1989 from the Permanent Representative of the
Islamic Republic of Iran to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(Al44/l53) ;

(x) Letter dated 8 March 1989 from the Permanent Representative of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/l7l);

(y) Letter dated 24 April 1989 from the Permanent Representative of the
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/238 and Corr.l);

(z) Letter dated 12 June 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of El Salvador to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/320);

(aa) Letter dated 14 June 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of El Salvador to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/325);

(bb) Letter dated 28 June 1989 from the Permanent Representative of Spain to
the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/355-S/20704);

(cc) Letter dated 3 July 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the Permanent
Mission of China to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(Al44/367) ;

(dd) Letter dated 5 JUly 1989 from the Permanent Representative of El Salvador
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/377);

(ee) Letter dated 5 JUly 1989 from the Permanent Representative of El Salvador
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/378);

(ff) Letter dated 27 June 1989 from the Permanent Representative of
El Salvador to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/38l);

(gg) Letter dated 16 August 1989 from the Permanent Representative of Costa
Rica to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/466);

(hh) Letter dated 5 September 1989 from the Permanent Representative of China
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/504);

I . ..
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(ii) Lett€r dat€d ?8 Sopt€nb€r 1989 fron the Perma!€nt Representative of Cbile
to the Itnitatl Nationa addressed to the socretary-ceaeral (A/44/58O),

(jj) r.etter ttated 2 Novenber t989 from the charg6 d'affaires a.i. of the
Perrnalert Missl.oa of Panarna to the Urited Nations addresaed to the
Secretary-Genetal (L/ 44/706r,

(kt) Letter alateat t4 Novernlrer 1989 fron the Charg6 d'affaires a.i. of the
Perrnanent Missioa of Chile to tlle UDiteil Natiols addressed to the Secretary-GeDeral
la/44/7281 t

(l.l) Letter atated 24 October 1989 frorn the Deputy Permarent Representative of
th€ lglamic Republic of Iraa to the Uritatt Natioas addressed to the
S€cretary-Gen€t aI (^/ C.3 | 44/ 81,

(tm) Lstter ttated 24 Novernb€r 1989 fron the Deputy P€rma!€nt R€pr€sertativ€ of
the Islamic Republic of IraB to tbe Utlteal Nations addrcssed to the
S€cr€tary-Genaral (^/C.3 / 44/ 9r.

5. At the 48th ne€ting, oD 20 Nov€nber 1989, the UDder-Secretary-GeD€ral for
Eunar Rigbts nad6 a! iDtroductory stat€rnent (aee 

^/C.3/44/SR.tt8).
6. At tho 8an€ meeting, tbe Sl€cial Rapporteur, Mr. F€lir Ermacora, itrtroduc€d
hls roport o! the sltuation of hunan rights ir tfghalista! (^/44/669, asrex) i the
Spaclal Rapporteur, Mr. F€rrando volio itindles, lltroduc€d his report o! the
sltuation of bunar rigbts in Chile (A/441635. aa:ler) antl the Specj.a]
R€Pr€s€ltativ€, Mr. Re]aalalo calinato Pohl, iatroduced his r€port on the situation
of bunaa rigbt3 ln tbe Islanic Republic of Irau (^/44/620, anner) (see
alc.3/44/SR.48l .

7. Also at the sane meeting, the Chief of the Special Procedur€s Urit, Cetrtre for
Eut|an Rights, irtroduceal the report on the situation of huma! righes in El Salvad.or
(^/44/67L' anaer), on behalf of the Special RepreseDtative of the Corunissio! o!
gunan Rights, Mr, Pastor Rialruejo (see A/C.3/44/SR.48),

II, CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSALS

A. Draft alecisio^ A/C.3/44/L.2

8. By lts alecision 43/426 of 8 Decenber 1988, the cen€ral Assembly, on the
r€conrmendatioa of the Third Conmittee (A/43./868, para. 108). decideal to defer
consideratio! of the draft decision entitled ,'Progral ne of rror[ of the Thirtl
Connitte€" (A/C.3/43/L.3) to its forty-f,ourth session. The draft decisioa was
befor€ th6 Comitte6 in docuneat NC.3/44/L.2 ald read as follot s:
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(ii) Letter dated 28 September 1989 from the Permanent Representative of Chile
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (A/44/580);

(jj) Letter dated 2 November 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of Panama to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/44/706);

(kk) Letter dated 14 November 1989 from the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
Permanent Mission of Chile to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General
(A/44/728) ;

(11) Letter dated 24 October 1989 from the Deputy Permanent Representative of
the Islamic Republic of Iran to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/C.3/44/8);

(mm) Letter dated 24 November 1989 from the Deputy Permanent Representative of
the Islamic Republic of Iran to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (A/C.3/44/9).

5. At the 48th meeting. on 20 November 1989. the Under-Secretary-General for
Human Rights made an introductory statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.48).

6. At the same meeting. the Special Rapporteur. Mr. Felix Ermacora. introduced
his report on the situation of human rights in Afghanistan (A/44/669. annex); the
Special Rapporteur. Mr. Fernando Volio Jimenez. introduced his report on the
situation of human rights in Chile (A/44/635. annex) and the Special
Representative. Mr. Reynaldo Galindo Pohl. introduced his report on the situation
of human rights in the Islamic Republic of Iran (A/44/620. annex) (see
A/C.3/44/SR.48).

7. Also at the same meeting. the Chief of the Special Procedures Unit. Centre for
Human Rights. introduced the report on the situation of human rights in El Salvador
(A/44/67l. annex). on behalf of the·Special Representative of the Commission on
Human Rights. Mr. Pastor Ridruejo (see A/C.3/44/SR.48).

II. CONSIDERATION OF PROPOSALS

A. Draft decision A/C.3/44/L.2

8. By its decision 43/426 of 8 December 1988. the General Assembly. on the
recommendation of the Third Committee (A/43/868. para. 108). decided to defer
consideration of the draft decision entitled "Programme of work of the Third
Committee" (A/C.3/43/L.3) to its forty-fourth session. The draft decision was
before the Committee in document A/C.3/44/L.2 and read as follows:

I • ••
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"Proaramne of work of the Third Cornmittee

"The Geueral Asseribly decides to coDsider the following items every trro
years begianiltg at its forty-first session:

" 85. Qu€stion of aging

"90. Irnplernentatior of the tforld PrograrEne of Action concerniag Disabled
Persors ald the uEited Natiors Decade of Disabl'etl Persons

"94. El.imination of all forns of religious iatolerance

"95. Huna! rights a[d scientific and technological develoPneuts

"101. Alt€rrative approaches and irays and meaus vithin th€ United Nations
syatem for improving the effective enjoyment of bumaD rights and
fundanentat freedons (rith tshe exceptio! of the question related to
th€ right of developrnetrt) ".

9. At the 60th m6eting, on 29 November, the rePresentative of Morocco nade a
stateneDt ir the courae of which sbe proposed a! oral decision reading as follotfs!

"The Thiral Cotnmittee atecid€s to €stablish at its forty-fifth session a
working group yhich r,oul.d be eltrusted with the task of studying the alraft
decision coltained in document A/C.3/44/L.2' ertitled 'Prograrnme of work of
the Third Comnittee ' . "

10. Etat€meDts \r€re then nade by tbe repres€ntatives of lraq, the Netberlards,
Auatria, Irel.and, Egt?t, the Byelorussian SovieE Socialist Republic, the Dominican
Republic, Algeria, Australia, the Uaited States of America aud Malta.

11. At the safte meeting, i! the light of tbe connents made by delegatiotrs on the
oral dacision proposed by tbe repreEeDtative of Morocco, the chairman made a
statemert ia th€ course of shich he propos€d. a[ oral decision reading as follo$a:

"The Thirtl conunittee recommeads to the Geleral Lssenbly to decide to
establish an open-eDded rorling group of tbe Thirtl cornmittee at its
forty-fifth sessio!, in oraler to colsider appropriate ways and means to
ratiorallse the programne of wort of tbe Thirit Connittee. "

L2. At the 6t3t m€6ti'l9, oD 29 Nov€riber, th€ Chairnaa of the Cotmittee made a
statemett.

13. At the sam€ noeting, the representative of Morocco al,so made a statemelrt and
revis€al the oral alecision shs had proposed at the 60th neeting, to read aa follot s:

"Tbe Third Co unittee decides to establ.ish at its forty-fifth session an
open-elrd€d sorking group, to study, within the franework of the general
cousideration of its prograrrme of work, the tlraft decislon co[taiued in
document A/C.3 / 44/L,2. "
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"Programme of work of the Third Committee

"The General Assembly decides to consider the following items every two
years beginning at its forty-first session:

"85. Question of aging

"90. Implementation of the World Programme of Action concerning Disabled
Persons and the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons

"94. Elimination of all forms of religious intolerance

"95. Human rights and scientific and technological developments

"101. Alternative approaches and ways and means within the United Nations
system for improving the effective enjoyment of human rights and
fundamental freedoms (with the exception of the question related to
the right of development)".

9. At the 60th meeting, on 29 November, the representative of Morocco made a
statement in the course of which she proposed an oral decision reading as follows:

"The Third Committee decides to establish at its forty-fifth session a
working group which would be entrusted with the task of studying the draft
decision contained in document A/C.3/44/L.2, entitled 'Programme of work of
the Third Committee'."

10. Statements were then made by the representatives of Iraq, the Netherlands,
Austria, Ireland, Egypt, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Dominican
Republic, Algeria, Australia, the United States of America and Malta.

11. At the same meeting, in the light of the comments made by delegations on the
oral decision proposed by the representative of Morocco, the Chairman made a
statement in the course of which he proposed an oral decision reading as follows:

"The Third Committee recommends to the General Assembly to decide to
establish an open-ended working group of the Third Committee at its
forty~fifth session, in order to consider appropriate ways and means to
rationalize the programme of work of the Third Committee."

12. At the 6lst meeting, on 29 November, the Chairman of the Committee made a
statement.

13. At the same meeting, the representative of Morocco also made a statement and
revised the oral decision she had proposed at the 60th meeting, to read as follows:

"The Third Committee decides to establish at its forty-fifth session an
open-ended working group, to study, within the framework of the general
consideration of its programme of work, the draft decision contained in
document A/C.3/44/L.2."

/ ...
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14, At the same neetilrg, the represertatives of Algeria, Eg:Et, Morocco, Ugauda,
Rornania a'ld BraBil, as xell as the ChairmaD of the Connittee, made statenelts.

15. Also at th€ same neeting, o! the proposal of tshe Chairman, the Connittee
tlecideil to recomnend to the G€leral Assembl.y that it defer consideratio! of the
draft decision to its forty-fif,th session, and tbat, vhen considering its
orgalization of work for the forty-fifth sessiou, tbe Third conmitt€e t'oural have
bef,ore it the Cext of tbe draft decisloa ettitled ,.prograrane of work of the Third
Cotnnitt€e" contained i!. document A/C.3/44/L,2 ard the sunnary iecords of the
meetings at r.hich the draft decision bad bee! discussed (see para. ?9, draft
tlecision).

B. Draft resolutio! A./C.3./4{./L.62

16. At the 58tb meetilg, o[ 28 Novenber. the repres€Dtative of, ZaLte, oa behalf of
Alqeria, Botswana, Burkiaa paso, Chad. the Cougo, C6te d.fvoire. D.iibouti, EgEpt,
Ethiopia, ttre Gambia. Guiaea, Ketrya, Lesotho. Liberia, the Libva.a Arab ilanahariya,
Madagascar. Malari. Mali. Morocco. Nigeria. Rxapda, S.azilapd. Zaire, Zambia and
Zimbabwe, iltroduced draft reaolut ioa A/C.3/44/L.62 eltitleat .'Assistance to
refugees and displaced peraons in Malawi". subsequent.Ly, Nig€r ald the phitipoines
joine<t in sponsorlng the draft resolutlo!.

L7. At lts 60th n€eting, on 29 l[ov€mber, the Comtittee adopteat draft reaolutioa
A/C.3/44/L.62 r.ithout a vote (se€ para. 78, draft resol.ution I).

18. After the adoption of the draft resoLutio!, staEemeats were made by the
represertatLvee of the Ulited States of Arnerica alat Ethiopia.

19. The repres€ltatlve of Malarri also nade a statement,

C. Draft rdsolution A/C,3,/44,/L, 64

20. At the 58th rneeting, on 28 Novenber, the repres€ltative of ZaLte, on behaLf of,
Algeria. Bahrail. Banotadesh, Barbados, Benin. Botstrana, Brazit. Brutrei Darussafan.
Burkina Faso, Eurundi. caneroon. cape verde. the central Africa! Republic, chad.
Chipa. Colornbia. Cornoros, the Colgo, Costa Rica, C6te d'fvoire, Cuba, Cvprus,
Denocratic Yene! ' Djibouti. the Dornirican Republic. Ecuador. Egrvpt, Equatorial.
Guinea. Ethiopia. Gabon, tbe Ganbia, Ghaua. Guinea, Guiuea-Bissau. Ilaiti, fndia.
Indonesia, frag. Janaica, Japan. Jordan. Kerya. Kutrait, Lebanop, LesoEho_ Liberia,
Libya:r Arab Jarnahiriya' Madagascar, Malavi. Marat sia, M"li. Mauritania, MarrriEius.
Morocco, the Niqer. Niqeria. orna!. pahistap. the philippires, oatar, sautti Arabia.
Sen€oal, Sierra Leon€, Siaqapore, SonaLia. Sri Laaka, the Sudau, Suritrane,
Straziland, th6 Syrian Arab Republic. Thai1and, ?ogo. Turisia, Turkey, Trinidad and
Tobaqo. the Unl.ted Arab Enirates, Uruguav, yemen. yugosLavia, zaire, Zambia and
zinbabwe, iltroduced draft resolutLot A/C.3/44/L.64 entitlecl ',Hunanitaria!
assistance to refugees and ttisplaced persons in Djibouti',.

2L. At. the 60th meeting, o[ 29 Novenber, the Conrnittee adopted draft reso].ution
A/C.3/44/L.64 rithout a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution II).
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14. At the same meeting. the representatives of Algeria. Egypt. Morocco. Uganda.
Romania and Brazil, as well as the Chairman of the Committee, made statements.

15. Also at the same meeting. on the proposal of the Chairman. the Committee
decided to recommend to the General Assembly that it defer consideration of the
draft decision to its forty-fifth session. and that. when considering its
organization of work for the forty-fifth session. the Third Committee would have
before it the text of the draft decision entitled "Programme of work of the Third
Committee" contained in document A/C.3/44/L.2 and the summary records of the
meetings at which the draft decision had been discussed (see para. 79. draft
decision) •

B. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.62

16. At the 58th meeting. on 28 November. the representative of Zaire. on behalf of
Algeria, Botswana, Burkina FasQ, Chad, the Congo, COte d'Ivoire, Diibouti, Egypt,
Ethiopia, the Gambia, Guinea, Kenya, Les9th0, Liberia, the Libyan Arab Jamahariya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, MoroccQ. Nigeria, Rwanda, Swaziland, zaire, Zambia and
Zimbabwe. introduced draft resolution AlC.3/44/L.62 entitled "Assistance to
refugees and displaced persons in Malawi". Subsequently. Niger and the Philippines
joined in sponsoring the draft resolution.

17. At its 60th meeting. on 29 November. the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.62 without a vote (see para. 78. draft resolution I).

18. After the adoption of the draft resolution. statements were made by the
representatives of the United States of America and Ethiopia.

19. The representative of Malawi also made a statement.

C. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.64

20. At the 58th meeting. on 28 November. the representative of Zaire. on behalf of
Algeria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, SapiD, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam,
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, the Central African Republic, Chad,
China. Colombia. Comoros. the Congo. Costa Rica. Cote d'Iyoire. Cuba. Cyprus.
Democratic YemeD, Djibouti, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Equatorial
Guinea. Ethiopia. Gabon. the Gambia. Ghana. Guinea. Guinea Bissau. Haiti. India.
Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Morocco, the Miger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, the Philippines, Oatar,Saudi Arabia,
Senegal. Sierra Leone. Singapore. Somalia. Sri Lanka, the Sudan. Suriname.
Swaziland, the Syrian Arab Republic. Thailand, Togo, Tunisia. Turkey. Trinidad and
Tobago, the United Arab Emirates, Uruguay. Yemen, Yugoslavia. Zaire, Zambia and
Zimbabwe. introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.64 entitled "Humanitarian
assistance to refugees and displaced persons in Djibouti fl

•

21. At the 60th meeting. on 29 November. the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.64 without a vote (see para. 78. draft resolution 11).

/ ...
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2?-, After the adoptiotr of th6 draft resolution, th€ repr€sentative of the United
States of Arnerica made a statemert (see A/C.3/44/SR.6O}.

23. A statenont was also nade by the representative of Djibouti.

D. Draf t resolutioa A./C.3,/44,/L.65

24. At the 58th meeting, on 28 Noveoiber, the representative of zaire, oa behalf, of
Al.geria. Babrai!, Ba[gladesh. Botsrana. Cameroon. Chad. China, Denocratic
Kanpuchea. Democratic Yenen. Djibouti.. Eqypt. Guinea, Ilalonesia, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait. the Libvan Arab alamahiriva. Malawi- Malaysia, Mal.i. Morocco. Niqeria, Oman,
Pakista!- PanaIna. Oatar. Romalia. Saudi Arabia, Senegal. Somal.ia, Sri tanka. the
Sudan, Swaziland, the Syrian Arab Republic. Thailapd, Tunisia, Uganda. the Uniteal
Arab Eniraees- the United Republ.ic of fanrania, Yernen, YuqosLavia, Zaire aral
Zambia, introduced draft resolutioa A,/C.3/44/L.65 entitletl "SituatioD of refugees
in the Sudan". Subsequeltly ttre Philippiles atd Turkey joinetl in sporsoring the
draft resolutiou.

25. At. its 60th me€ting, oa 29 November, the Conmittee adopted draft resolutio!
A,/C.3/44/L.65 sithout a vote (see Eara. 78, draft resolution III).

26. After the aaloptior of, the draft r€solutio!, the represertative of the United
States of, America made a statem€lt (see A/C. 3/44lSR,60 ) .

E. Draft resolution A/C.3 /44 /L. 6 6

27. At the 58th neeting, on 28 Novenber, th6 represetrtative of zaire, o! behalf of
Algeria. Chad. China, Colonbia, Costa Rica. Democrat.ic Yemen. Djibouti. the
Doninica! Republic, Eqvpt, Irag. Jordaa, Lesotho, the Libvan Arab Jamahiriva.
Malaysia, Mali. Mauritania. Morocco, Oatar, Saudi Arabia. Seleqal - Sotnalia.
Sri Lanka, the Sglg4r the Syria! Arab Republic. Thailand. Tunisia, Uaanda, the
Urited Arab Enirates, Yeneu- Zaire and Zanbia introduced draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.66 eltitleal "Assistanc€ to refugees iD Sonalia", and oraLly revised i!
by replacing, ilr operat.ive paragraph 4 "as soon as conditioDs permit" by "as soon
as possible". Su.bsequently, BangrLadesh, Brunei Darussalam, the Ga.ribia. Iran
(Isl.amic RepubLic of), Kuwait, Liberia, Malawi- the Niger. Nigeria. Omap- Pakistan,
the Philippines, Sierra Leone- Singapore, Turkey and Auqoslavia joiled in
sponsoring the draft resolutioa.

2A, At the 60th meeting, on 29 Novernber, the Comnitte€ adopted draft resolution
A,/C.3/44/L.66, as orally revised, irithout a vote (see para. 78, draft
r€solution Iv).

29. After the adoptio! of the draft resolueion, the representative of the Uniteal
States of Anerisa made a statenent (see LlC.X/44/5R.60\ ,

30, A statement was aLso nade by the representative of Sonalia (see
A,/C. 3,/44,/SR. 60 ) .
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22. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representative of the United
States of America made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

23. A statement was also made by the representative of Djibouti.

D. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.65

24. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Zaire, on behalf of
Algeria. Bahrain. Bangladesh. Botswana. Cameroon. Chad. China. Democratic
Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Diibouti,· Egypt, Guinea, Indonesia, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria, Oman,
Pakistan. Panama. Qatar. Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Sri Lanka. the
Sudan. Swaziland, the Syrian Arab Republic. Thailand. Tunisia. Uganda. the United
Arab Emirates. the United Republic of Tanzania, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire and
Zambia, introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.65 entitled "Situation of refugees
in the Sudan". Subsequently the Philippines and Turkey joined in sponsoring the
draft resolution.

25. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.65 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution Ill).

26. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representative of the United
States of America made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

E. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.66

27. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Zaire, on behalf of
Algeria. Chad. China, Colombia. Costa Rica. Democratic Yemen. Djibouti. the
Dominican Republic. Egypt. Iraq. Jordan. Lesotho, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Oster, Saudi Arabia. Senegal, Somalia,
Sri Lanka. the Sudan. the Syrian Arab Republic. Thailand. Tunisia, Uganda. the
United Arab Emirates, Yemen, Zaire and Zambia introduced draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.66 entitled "Assistance to refugees in Somalia", and orally revised it
by replacing l in operative paragraph 4 "as soon as conditions permit ll by lIas soon
as possible". Subsequently, Bangladesh, Brunei Darussalam, the Gambia, Iran
(Islamic RepUblic of), Kuwait, Liberia, Malawi, the Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan,
the Philippines. Sierra Leone, Singapore, Turkey and Yugoslavia joined in
sponsoring the draft resolution.

28. At the 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.66, as orally revised, without a vote (see para. 78, draft
resolution IV).

29. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representative of the United
States of America made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

30. A statement was also made by the representative of Somalia (see
A/C.3/44/SR.60).

/ ...
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F. Draft resoluEion A/C.3 /44lL.70

Alc.3/44/L.7o entitled "Assistance to voruntary returne.s aud disptaced persoas inChad" .

11. At the 58th neetilg, oa 28 l{ovenber, the represertative of Zaire, on behaLf ofalqeria. Burkira Faso- Bu-rundi, cameroo!. cape v6rde. the c€ntrar. Africa! Republic,Chad, Chile. Cbina, Colonbia. Comoros, the Congo, Costa nica. C6te d,tvoire,
Mal.awi. Mal.i, Morocco, the Niqer, Nlgeria. the ptitiooiaea. n.,"aoa". J!ll,g"r.
So4lalia, the Sudan, Thail.and. Tooo, Turisia antt ZElLfe, introduced draft resoLution

?2. At its 60th meetiug, on 29 Novenber, the Comnittee adopted draft resol.utionA/C.3/44/L.70 nithout a voEe (see para. ?g, draft resol.utioD V).

33' After the adoption of the draft resolutio!, the representative of the unitedStates of America made a stateneat (see 
^/C,3/44/SR,6O!.

34. A statement tras ar.so made by the represertative of chaat (see A/c.3/44lsR.60).

G, Draft resolutio! A./C.3./44lL.71

Yernen, Dj ibouti. the
Ethiopia, tbe

% th" *is.r. rio"ti., -Fukiir*l-i.rrJ]lE uri".
the Ukrainiat Soviet Socialist Republic. the Uoioo of Sori.t S !eS-tle 

aoazinbabre, introduced draft resorut ion ltc,3i+e/L.71 etttitred ,,Assistance torefugees atrd returneea in Ethiopia". subsegueDtry, czechostovakia, Moagolia andthe Philippines joile<I in sponsoring the alr;ft resol.utiou.

16: At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the connittee adopted draft resolutiouA/C.3/44/L.71 rrithout a vote (see para, 78, dratt resoLueion vf).
3?. After the adopt.iotr of the draft resolutiou, the represenEative of the UnitedStates of America nade a stat€nent (see A/C.3/44/SR.6O|.

38. A statenett was also rnade by the representative of, Ethiopia (see

^/c.3/44/Sn.60r.

the Lao People's Democratic
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F. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.70

31. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Zaire, on behalf of
Algeria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, CamerOQP, Cape Verde, the Central African Republic,
Chad. Chile. China. Colombia. Comoros. the Congo. Costa Rica. Cote d'Iyoire,
DemQcratic Karopuchea, DjibQuti. Egypt, Gabon, Guinea, Haiti, Indonesia, Japan,
Malawi, Mali, Morocco, the Niger, Nigeria, the Philippines. Rwanda, Senegal,
Somalia, the Sudan, Thailand, Toga, Tunisia and Zaire, introduced draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.70 entitled "Assistance to voluntary returnees and displaced persons in
Chad",

32. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.70 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution V).

33. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representative of the United
States of America made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

34. A statement was also made by the representative of Chad (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

G. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.7l

35. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Zaire, on behalf of
Afghanistan. Algeria, Angola, Argentina. Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bolivia,
Botswana, Burkina Paso, Burundi, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Cameroon, Colombia, the Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, China, Cuba, Cyprus, Democratic
Yemen, Djibouti, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea,
Ethiopia, the German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indonesia,
Iran, (Islamic Republic of), Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, the Lao People's Democratic
RepUblic, LesothQ, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania,
Morocco, Mozambique, Nicaragua, the Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama, Romania,
Rwanda. Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka, Swaziland. Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda,
the Ukrainian Soviet SQcialist Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
the United Republic of Tanzania, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia and
Zimbabwe, introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.7l entitled "Assistance to
refugees and returnees in Ethiopia", Subsequently, Czechoslovakia, Mongolia and
the Philippines joined in sponsoring the draft resolution.

36. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.7l without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution VI).

37. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representative of the United
States of America made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

38. A statement was also made by the representative of Ethiopia (see
A/C.3/44/SR.60).

I ...
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H. Draft resolution A./C.3./44lL.74

39. At. the 58th rneeting, on 28 November, the rePresertative of Mexico, on behalf
of Aloeria, Aroentina. Banol.adesh, Bblivia. Brazil, Colombia' Cuba' Ecuadlor '
Greece- Irdia, Ita1y, Mali, Mauritania. Mexico, Morocco. Nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru'
the Philipgines, Portugal. Rtanda. Seneqal, Tupisia, furkey and Yugoslavia,
introduced draft resolution AlC.3/44/L.74 etrtitletl "Measures- to imProve the
situation and ersure the huma! rights ard tlignity of all migrant workers".

40. The statenent subnitted by tbe Secretary-General in accordance sith rul'e l'53
of the rules of, procedures of the General Assernbly on prograrnne butlget inPlications
of the draft resolution t'as contained in document A/C.3/44/L.92.

41. At its 6oth neeting, on 29 November, the Coflnitt€e adoPted drafc resolutioD
A/C.3/44/L.74 irithout a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution vII).

42. After the adoptio! of the drafe resoLutio!, ttre representatives of the 8ed€ral
Republic of cermaay, the Uaiteal Kingatorn of Great Britain and Northern Irelard, anal
Eg:Trt nade statemerts (see L/C.X/441SR.60).

I. Draft reaolutiop A/C.3 /44lL. ?5

43. At the 58th meetiag, on 28 November, the repres€ntative of Morocco, on behalf
of Austria, the Bahamas. Beldium, the Bvelorussian soviet Socialist RePublic'
Calaala, Costa Rica. Cvprus, Dentnark. Finland, France, the Gernan D€nocratic
Regubl.ic, Gernalv, Fed€ral Republic of. Greeca, Guinea-Bissau- fcelapd. Ita1y,
Japi!4 the tibva! Arab Jarnahiriya, Lurernbourg, Mauritaaia. Mexlco. Mongolia,
Morocco. Norrray- New zealanal, the Phlllppines. Poland, Portuaal, Sanoa' Senegal -
Spaip, S{eder and the Uaited Ripgalon of Great Britain and Northern freland,
introduced draft r€soluEloa AlC.3/44/L,75 entitleil "world conference on hurnan
rights", SubsequertLy, the Dominicaa Relrublic, Ecuador, El Salvador, the GeOb!32
Guatemala, .tamaica. Malta, Toqo, tlte united States of Arnerica alltt Iugqglggla joiued
in sponsoriag the draft resolutio!.

44. At its 60th meetiug, olt 29 Novenber, the Conmittee aaloPteal draft resolution
L/C.3/44/L.75 r,.ithout a vote (see para. 78, draft resolutio! VIII).

.t. Draft resolutiotr A/C.3/44lL.78

45. At the 58Eh rneeting, oD 28 Novenber, the represeltative of zaire, oa behalf of
Alqeria. Angola. the Baha.nas, Barbados, Botswana, BraziL, Burkina Faso. China. C6te
d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cvprus. Djibouti, Egvpt, Guiaea. llaiti, Eonduras, Indonesia. Kenya.
Lesotho. Liberia, the Libyan Arab ,tamahiriya. Madaqascar. Malatti, Malavsia, Mali.
Morocco, the Niqer- Nigeria- seneqaL. Sierra Leore, Somalia. s$aziland' Trilidad
and Tobago, Uganda. the United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia. zaire. Zarnbia and
Zinbabwe, irtroduced draft resoLuELo\ A/C.3.44/L.78 etrtitled "Assistaltce !o studenC
refugees in southerq Africa". Subseguently, Australia. Costa Rica. Colonbia,
Cameroon, the Dominicaa Republic, Ethiopia, Guinea-Bissau, Papama, Pakistap and the
Philigpiles joiued ia sponsoring the draft resolution.
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H. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.74

39. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Mexico, on behalf
of Algeria, Argentina, Bangladesh. Bolivia. Brazil. Colombia. Cuba. ~cuador.

Greece, India, Italy, Mali. Mauritania, Mexico, Morocco, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru,
the Philippines, Portugal, Rwanda, Senegal, Tunisia, Turkey and Yugoslavia,
introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.74 entitled "Measures' to improve the
situation and ensure the human rights and dignity of all migrant workers".

40. The statement submitted by the Secretary-General in accordance with rule 153
of the rules of procedures of the General Assembly on programme budget implications
of the draft resolution was contained in document A/C.3/44/L.92.

41. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.74 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution VII).

42. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representatives of the Federal
Republic of Germany, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and
Egypt made statements (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

I. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.75

43. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Morocco, on behalf
of Austria, the Bahamas, Belgium, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Canada, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, the German Democratic
Republic, Germany. Federal Republic of, Greece, Guinea-Bissau, Iceland, Italy,
Japan, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia,
Morocco, Norway, New Zealand. the Philippines. Poland, Portugal, Samoa, Senegal,
Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.75 entitled "World conference on human
rights". Subsequently, the Dominican Republic. Ecuador. El Salvador, the Gambia.
Guatemala. Jamaica. Malta. Togo. the United States of America and Yugoslavia joined
in sponsoring the draft resolution.

44. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.75 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution VIII).

J. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.78

45. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Zaire, on behalf of
Algeria, Angola, the Bahamas, Barbados, Botswana, Brazil, Burkina Faso, China, Cote
d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus, Diibouti, Egypt, Guinea. Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Kenya.
Lesotho. Liberia. the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. Madagascar. Malawi. Malaysia. Mali.
Morocco, the Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone. Somalia, Swaziland, Trinidad
and Tobago. Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania, Yugoslavia. Zaire. Zambia and
Zimbabwe, introduced draft resolution A/C.3.44/L.78 entitled "Assistance to student
refugees in southern Africa". Subsequently, Australia. Costa Rica. Colombia,
Cameroon, the Dominican Republic, Ethiopia, Guinea-Bissau. Panama. Pakistan and the
Philippines joined in sponsoring the draft resolution.

I •••
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46. At its 60th meeting, on 29 l{ovember, the Connittee aalopteal draftA/C.3/44/L.78 without a vote (see para. 7g, draft resol.ution IX),
47. After Ehe adoption of the draft resolution, the represettativ€ ofStates of America made a statemeat (see A,/C.3/44lSR,60).

resolution

the Unitetl

K. Draft reso]ution A/C.3,/44,/L. Z 9

48, At the 58th meetilg, oa 28 Novernber, the representative of the Byelorussiansoviet soqiarist R€pu.bric, arso oa behalf of poraud, irtroduced draft resotutionL/c,3/44/L.79 entitLed "status of the Couventio! on the prevention and puaislunent
of the Crime of Genocide,'.

49. At its 60th meetiag, ou 29 Novetnber, the Coflrmittee adopteal draft resolutiouA/C,3.44/L.79 without a vote (see para. ?g, draft resolution X).

50, At th€ 58th neeting, on Zg November, the representative of Sweden, o! behal.fof
the lletherlands, Nortday,Poland, Portugal, spain. swede! and the uoited xinsdor of creat Britai. anaNorthern rreland, introduced draft resolution L/c,3/44/L.80 e!tsitrett ',sumnary orarbitrary executions,,. Subsequeatfy, Sarnoa joined ia sponsoring the draftresolutioD,

51: AC it6 60th rneetirg, oa 29 Novenbar, the ComnitEee adopted draft r€solutionA/C.3,44/L.8O ei.thout a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution XI).

L. Draft resolutiot i/C.3 /44/L-Ao

M. Draft resolution AlC.3/ 44/L,Al

52, At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the represettative of France, on behalf

the Netherlands, Norway, peru,
Portuqal- Rwanda' sanoa, -seneqal. spain, the united Kingdon of Great Brttai; andNorthern Ireland, the United States of Anerica, Uruguay aDd yugrosl,avia, introduceddrafe resolution A/C.3/44/L.91 entitled ,,euestio! of enforced or iDvoluntarydisappearaDces', and orally revised it as follol's!

(a) Operative paragraptr 4, which readl

"Furthe|welcomes the progress made in the preparation of the draf,tdeclaration on enforced or iDvoLuntary di sappearances.,

was transferred into the preambular sectio! as the penultinate preambular paragraph
and was revised to read as fo.llorrs:
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46. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.78 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution IX).

47. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representative of the United
States of America made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.60).

K. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.79

48. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of the Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, also on behalf of Poland, introduced draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.79 entitled "Status of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment
of the Crime of Genocide".

49. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3.44/L.79 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution X).

L. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.80

50. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Sweden, on behalf
of Austria, Belgium, Canada, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece,
Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Kenya, Luxembourg, Morocco, the NethQrlands, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.80 entitled "Summary or
arbitrary executionsll~ Subsequently, ~- joined in sponsoring the draft
resolution~

51. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3.44/L.80 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution XI).

M. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.8l

52. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of France, on behalf
of Austria, Belgium, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire. Cyprus, Denmark,
France. Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Peru,
Portugal, Rwanda, Samoa, Senegal, Spain, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, the United States of America, Uruguay and Yugoslavia. introduced
draft resolution A/C~3/44/L.81 entitled "Question of enforced or involuntary
disappearances" and orally revised it as follows:

(a) Operative paragraph 4, which read:

"Further welcomes the progress made in the preparation of the draft
declaration on enforced or involuntary disappearances"

was transferred into the preambular section as the penultimate preambular paragraph
and was revised to read as follows:

/ ...
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"weLcomlna the Progress made ia the preparation of the draft declaratioD
on enforced or irvoluntary disaPP€araDces" i

(b) OPerative ParagraPhs 5' 6, 7 atrd 8 sere retrumbered accordingl'y'

53. At its 6oth meetiug, o! 29 Novenber, Ehe conmittee adopted draf,t resolution
A/C,3/44/L.81, as orally revised, without a vote (see Para 78, draft
resolution XII).

N, Draft resolution A/C ' 3/44lL.82

54. At the 58th n€eting, ou 28 November, the rePresentative of Italy, o! behalf of
Australia. Belgiutn. canada. costa Rica, Derunark, France, Gernany. rederal ReDublic
of. Greece, rreland, Italv, ilapan, Lurenbourg. the Netherlands, Nor$av. Portugal,
spain. s!rede!, and the unitedl Kirgdon of Great Britai! and Northern lrel.antl,
iltroduced draft reaol.ut ioa 

^/C.3/44/L.82 
entitleal "situation of human righta in

Afgbanista!". Subsequeutly, Samoa joined in sponsoring the ttraft resolution.

55. At the 6oth meetiag, on 29 Nov€nber, the rePresentative of rtaly na'te a
atatenent ia the course of rhicb he orally revised the draft resolutiou as foffows:

(a) rn the first prearnbular paragraPh, "their" rtas inserted before
"Adttitional Protocols", and "I atd II thereto" was deletedi

(b) Ia operative paragraph 6, "to treat aI1 fighters as conbatants wlthi! the
tneaning of" ras deleteal and replaceal by "tso resPec l'as ilserted before
"Additional Protocola" aDal "I ard II thereto" waE deleted.

56, At the same meeting, tb€ Cornrnittee adoPtetl draft resolutio\ A/C.3/44/L.82, as
orally revised, wichout a vote (see para. 78, draf,t resolution XIII).

O. Draft resolutiop A/C.3/44lL.83

57. At the 58th meeting, oD 28 November, the rePresentative of austria' on behal'f
of Ara€ntina. Australia. Austria. Belgirlrll. Canada, costa Rica, c\4trus. Denmark,
Finland. Germal]y, Federal Republic of, Ifungarv, Iceland. Italy, the Netherlands,
New zeatand, Norway. the Philippines, Swedel and the united Kiagdon of Great
Britain and Northert lrelanal, incroduced draft resolutio^ A/C.3/44/L.83 entitleal
,,Hurnall rights in the aatninistratior of justice". Sub6equently, Colornbia altl S-l$ge
joined in sporsoring the draft resolutio!.

58. At its 6oth rneeCing, on 29 November, the corNnittee adopted d.raft resolutiotr
A/C.3.44lL.83 without a votse (see para. 78, draft resolution XIv).
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"Welcoming the progress made in the preparation of the draft declaration
on enforced or involuntary disappearances";

(b) Operative paragraphs 5, 6, 7 and 8 were renumbered accordingly.

53. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.81, as orally revised, without a vote (see para 78, draft
reSOlution XII).

N. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.82

54. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Italy, on behalf of
Australia. Belgium. Canada. Costa Rica. Denmark, France. Germany. Federal Republic
of. Greece. Ireland. Italy. Japan. Luxembourg. the Netherlands. Norway. Portugal.
Spain, Sweden, and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.82 entitled "Situation of human rights in
Afghanistan". Subsequently, Samoa joined in sponsoring the draft resolution.

55. At the 60th meeting, on 29 November, the representative of Italy made a
statement in the course of which he orally revised the draft resolution as follows:

(a) In the first preambular paragraph Jl IItheir" was inserted before
"Additional Protocols", and "I and 11 thereto" was deleted;

(b) In operative paragraph 6, "to treat all fighters as combatants within the
meaning of ll was deleted and replaced by "to respect"; "their" was inserted before
"Additional Protocols ll and Itl and 11 thereto" was deleted.

56. At the same meeting. the Committee adopted draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.82, as
orally revised, without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution XIII).

O. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.83

57. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Austria, on behalf
of Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium. Canada, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Denmark,
Finland. Germany. Federal Republic of. Hungary. Iceland. Italy. the Netherlands.
New Zealand. Norway. the Philippines. Sweden and the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.83 entitled
ItHwnan rights in the administration of justice". Subsequently, Colombia and~
joined in sponsoring the draft resolution.

58. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3.44/L.83 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution XIV).

/ ...
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P. Draft resolution A,/C.3/44lL.84

59. At the 58th tn€etiag, ou 28 Novenber, the chairman of ttre corunittee iltroduceddraft resolution 
^/c-3/44/L.84 

entitreat "The situatiotr of hunan rights i, therslamic Repu-blic of rra!", subrnitted olr the basis of infornar colsultatioDs.
60. At the ssme meeting, the Conrnitt€e aatoptoal draft resolut l^o^ A/C.3/44/L.84trithout. a vote (see para, 79, draft r€solutioo Xrrt.

0. Draft resolutlon A/C.3/44lL.85

61.
of

At the 58th neetiDg, on 2g November, the repr€sertative of Canada, on behalf

92. At its 60th n6eting, oD 29 Novetnber, the ConEnittee adopted draft rasolution
^/C.3/44/L.AS 

without. a voEe (see para. 28, draft resolution ]nI).

R. Draft resoLutio! A/C,3/44lL.86 and Rev,l

63' At the 58th neetiDg, on 2g Novenber, the representative of peru, on behatf ofAroentina. Brazil. Colombia, Mexico, peru, Urug,tray aDat_lG4geg!91-a, introduced draftr€sorution L/c.3/44/L.86 entitlear "situation oi h..r.o rights anar fuDdame'tarfreedoms in El Salvaator,,, which read as follorrs !

Anerica iatroduc€d draft resolut ioD, A/C.!/44/i.85 etrtitlett ',Iftman rights atd masserodus€s", Subsequently, Thailard Joiuect iu sponsoriag the draft resolutloa.

"Situation of human rights and fundam€leal freedoms
in 81 Sal.vador

"The General Assenbly,

- "cuitled by the priacipres of th€ charter of the united Natr.oas, theuniversal D€claratio! of Huma' Rights, z/ tha rateraatioral covenant on civirand Pol'itical Rights, 3/ the rnterDatlonal covelant o! Ecorornic, social. alalcultural Rights, 3,/ and the hurnani.tarian rures laid down iu tbe Geneva

Zealand. the phili Polatrd, Sam

Resolution 217 A (III).

See r€solution A20O A (IO<I1, 3ao.".

2/

en€oal

3/
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P. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.84

59. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the Chairman of the Committee introduced
draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.84 entitled "The situation of human rights in the
Islamic Republic of Iran", submitted on the basis of informal consultations.

60. At the same meeting, the Committee adopted draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.84
without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution XV).

Q. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.85

61. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Canada, on behalf
of Australia. Brazil. Canada. Colombia. Costa Rica. COte d'Iyoire. Germany. Federal
Republic of, Guatemala, Hungary, Italy, Jgpan, Jordan, Luxembourg, MQroccQ, New
Zealand, the Philippines. Poland, Samoa. Senegal. Turkey and the United States of
America introduced draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.85 entitled "Human rights and mass
exoduses" •. Subsequently, Thailand joined in sponsoring the draft resolution.

62. At its 60th meeting, on 29 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.85 without a vote (see para. 78, draft resolution XVI).

R. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.86 and Rey.1

63. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Peru, on behalf of
Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela~ introduced draft
resolution A/C.3/44/L.86 entitled "Situation of human rights and fundamental
freedoms in El Salvador", which read as follows:

"Situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms
in El Salvador

"The General Assembly,

"Guided by the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 11 the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights, ~I the International Covenant on Economic. Social and
Cultural Rights. 11 and the humanitarian rules laid down in the Geneva

11 Resolution 217 A (Ill).

~I See resolution 2200 A (XXI). annex.

/ ., .
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Conveltiols of 12 Augusts fg4g L/ artl AtLtieional Protocol' II thereto' of
L977 , 5/

"Deeply afarmeil that, tlesPite the encouraging signs offeretl by the
meeEiags betd by the Governmeni of D1 Salvador "oa 

tfte Frente Farabuntlo Marti

fa." fi liberac-i6a Nacional, the aggravatio! of the corflict aqd the
-r.".rrg"o". of viol.eace have seriouily affeqte't the civitian PoPulatio!'

"Reaffirming that it is the duty of th€ Goverrments of atl Menber States

to p"o.ota .od piotect human rights aad fundame[tal freedoms to fulfil the

obligations nhich they have assumed utrder the relevants iltertratiolal
iustrumerts,

,,Recall.ing that, siace 1980, it has beea erpressing itg deeP concerD at
the situation of human rights iD EL Salvador, as indicated ia its resolutioa
43lL45 of I December 1988,

"Bearing iD triad Cormnission o! Human Rights resolutio! 32 (:clo6tll) of
rt ua".n :.g8i, O/ i! which the Comission clecitled to aPPoint a special
represeatative on the situatioa of hunan rights ir El Salvador' ald subsequeDt

r€sol.utioas, includiug Coflniasion resolutioa 1989/68 of I March Lgag ' Zl in
r.hich it ettanded tbe naldate of th€ Special RePreseatative for auother year

and r€quested trim to rePort to the General Assenbly at its forty-fourth
session anal the Conrmission at its forty-sixth sesaion'

"ColsideriDd that an armed colflict of a aou-ilternational ctraracter
contiaues to exiit in El Salvador ir thich the Parti€s ilvolved are ul'ler an

obJ.lgat.ion to aPply the mininum standards of Protection of hunatr rigbts an'l

hunanitarian treaEmelt provided for in arEicle 3 cotnmoa to the Geleva

CoDventions of 1949 atrd iD Adatitiolal Protocol II tttereto ' of L977 '

"DeePly colcerned because, as the SPecial RePreseltative lndicates in hls
fePort,thenurnberofPoliticallytnotivatedseriousvio].atiolgofhuma!rights
cont.iDues to i[creasei in particular, there bas beeD a resurg€trce of tortur€
and aa increase itr arregts, ald summary erecutions, disapPearalces'
abductiots, attacks ou the ecolromic irfrastructure an'l violations of, th€
hr,Inaritaria! rules of rrar have renaiaed at 

'listurbiug 
levels'

4/

5/

Uaitea Natiols. treaty Series, vol. 75, Nos' 970-973'

A/32/L44, atrnex II'

ElseeofficialRecordsoftheBconomicatrdsocialcouncil,lgST.suDDletnent
No. 5 antl corrigentlurn (E/L1BL/25 ard Corr.1), chaP' :ofitllr ' sect' A'

7/ Ibia., 1989, Supplemept. No. 2 (E/]989/2Or, cbaP' IL sect' A'
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Conventions of 12 August 1949 ~I and Additional Protocol 11 thereto. of
1977. ~I

"Deeply alarmed that. despite the encouraging signs offered by the
meetings held by the Government of El Salvador and the Frente Farabundo Marti
para la Liberacion Nacional. the aggravation of the conflict and the
resurgence of violence have seriously affected the civilian population,

"Reaffirming that it is the duty of the Governments of all Member States
to promote and protect human rights and fundamental freedoms to fulfil the
obligations which they have assumed under the relevant international
instruments,

"Recalling that" since 1980, it has been expressing its deep concern at
the situation of human rights in El Salvador. as indicated in its resolution
43/145 of 8 December 1988.

"Bearing in mind Commission on Human Rights resolution 32 (XXXVII) of
11 March 1981. QI in which the Commission decided to appoint a special
representative on the situation of human rights in El Salvador. and subsequent
resolutions. including Commission resolution 1989/68 of 8 March 1989. 11 in
which it extended the mandate of the Special Representative for another year
and requested him to report to the General Assembly at its forty-fourth
session and the Commission at its forty-sixth session,

"Considering that an armed conflict of a non-international character
continues to exist in El Salvador in which the parties involved are under an
obligation to apply the minimum standards of protection of human rights and
humanitarian treatment provided for in article 3 common to the Geneva
Conventions of 1949 and in Additional Protocol 11 thereto. of 1977.

"Deeply concerned because, as the Special Representative indicates in his
report. the number of politically motivated serious violations of human rights
continues to increase; in particular, there has been a resurgence of torture
and an increase in arrests, and summary executions, disappearances,
abductions, attacks on the economic infrastructure and violations of the
humanitarian rules of war have remained at disturbing levels,

~I United Nations. Treaty Series. vol. 75. Nos. 970-973.

~I A/32/l44. annex 11.

~I See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council. 1987. Supplement
No. 5 and corrigendum (E/198l/25 and Corr.l). chap. XXVIII. sect. A.

11 ~ .• 1989. Supplement No. 2 (E/1989/20). chap. 11. sect. A.
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"Concerneal also because many sources continue to attribute surnmary
executiotrs and other serious violations of hunan rights to the so_called
'death squads',

"Deeply disturbed by the colLscEive assassiuation in cold blood., o!
16 Novenber, of the Rector, five professors aad tso tnembers of the service
sbaff of the Cetltral. American UtriversiEy,

"Expressing its concertr because, as a cotsequence of the current
situatio!, acts of intinidation and harassmert have bee! carried out against
the Church hierarchy, political aDd trade uDion leaders, nernbers of
humanitarian orgaDizat.ions belongiag to various churches and the headquarters
of poritical parties and trade unioDs, as iretl, as agaiDst relatives of members
of the arned forces ard civil servauta and menbers of their fanilies,

"Consideripg that there has beeu no progress this year in the judicial
case of the assassinatio! of Monsignor Romero, which took place in 1990, and
thac it is a matt€r of urgency ttrat. those responsible for many other recent
violations of hunan rights, including Ebe assassination of the Mirister in the
office of the President and the fatal collective attack o! a trade union
federatio!, be identifiett aad purished,

"Convinced that the strict. futfilment of the conunitments assumed by the
Government of El' salvador ulder the 'procedure for th€ establishtnent of a firrn
and lasting peace in C€ntral America, (Esquipulas fI agreement) q/ anal the
Joint Declarations of Che Central funerican presideats signea in Costa Rica,
E1 Salvador and Honduras, will coatribute to the promotion, respect andrealization of human rights and fundamental freedorns in that country,

"Recogniziaq the import.alce of the fact that, in the agreements adoptedat rela, HoDd.uras, 9,/ the five central Atnerican presialents exprcss their firrnbelief in Ehe necessity of an irnnediate and effective ead to hostirities in
El' salvador and therefore strongry urge the Frente Faraburdo Marti para laLiberaci6n Nacional ( FMLN) to carry out a constructive Cialogue for the
purpose of achieving a just and LastiDg peace aad, equatLy strongty, urge the
GoverDment of El Satvador to arrange, xith futl guarantees and in the spiritof section 2 of the Esquipulas agreement, the integration of menbers of the
FMIN into peaceful atrd institutional tife,

g/ A/ 42,/ 521-3 / L90 85, anDex. For the prirted text, Official Records of
Septenber 1987, document S/19O8S, annex.

9/ A/44/ 45L-S/2077 8.
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"Concerned also because many sources continue to attribute summary
executions and other serious violations of human rights to the so-called

t death squads I ,

"Deeply disturbed by the collective assassination in cold blood, on
16 November, of the Rector, five professors and two members of the service
staff of the Central American University,

"Expressing its concern because, as a consequence of the current
situation, acts of intimidation and harassment have been carried out against
the Church hierarchy, political and trade union leaders, members of
humanitarian organizations belonging to various churches and the headquarters
of political parties and trade unions, as well as against relatives of members
of the armed forces and civil servants and members of their families,

"Considering that there has been no progress this year in the judicial
case of the assassination of Monsignor Romero, which took place in 1980, and
that it is a matter of urgency that those responsible for many other recent
violations of human rights, including the assassination of the Minister in the
office of the President and the fatal collective attack on a trade union
federation, be identified and punished,

"Convinced that the strict fulfilment of the conunitments assumed by the
Government of El Salvador under the 'Procedure for the establishment of a firm
and lasting peace in Central America' (Esquipu1as 11 agreement) ~I and the
Joint Declarations of the Central American Presidents signed in Costa Rica,
El Salvador and Honduras, will contribute to the promotion, respect and
realization of human rights and fundamental freedoms in that country,

IIRecognizing the importance of the fact that, in the agreements adopted
at Tela, Honduras, ~/ the five Central American Presidents express their firm
belief in the necessity of an immediate and effective end to hostilities in
El Salvador and therefore strongly urge the Frente Farabundo Marti para la
Liberacion Naciona1 (FMLN) to carry out a constructive aia10gue for the
purpose of achieving a just and lasting peace and, equally strongly, urge the
Government of El Salvador to arrange, with full guarantees and in the spirit
of section 2 of the Esquipu1as agreement, the integration of members of the
FMLN into peaceful and institutional life,

~I A/42/521-S/19085, annex. For the printed text, see Official Records of
the Security Council, Forty-second Year, Supplement for July, August and
September 1987, document S/19085, annex.

~I A/44/451-S/20778.
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"Considerinq it necessary ala urgelt to retur! to the agreenents of
15 September and 18 October 1989 sigtreat il Mexico anal at San Jos6, Costa Rica'
respe;tivel.t by the GovernneDt of EL salvador and the Frent€ Farabuado Marti
par; la r,iblraci6a Nacional whereby, ilter alia, tbey undertooh to naintain a

pro".s" of, olrgoirg dialogue lot permittiDg of uqilateral withdrawal, i! order
ift"t ttey night, in atr effort to arrive at a negotiated understaldilg, nalaqe
to end the armed coDflict by Political neans as sootr as Possible, Promote the
dernocratizatioa of th€ couutry aaal reunify salvadorian socieEy and also agreetl
on the need to create iaternational verification mechalisrns aPProPriate to the
characteristics and realities of El salvaalor to monitor the imPlementation of
the agreenents reached by then,

"Consideriao that, uuder AdditioDal Protocol II to the Geneva

CoDventions, ttte war-ttounded and war-injured must be resPect€d ald Protected'
their ovacuatio! by the Intertratioual conrnittee of th6 Red cross so tbat they
may receive the nedical care that they need must Dot be inpeded a!'l no one nay
be puDish€d for carrying out tnedical activitiea comPatible with medical
ethics, regaralless of the circu.nstaDces and the beleficiaries of such
activlties,

"erralg that a negotiated Political solution of the Salvadoriar colflict
ca! be cut short if exteraaf forces do not suPport the resumPtion of the
diatogue but iust€ad seek i! aliffer€lt ways to sPur the intelsificatio! or
prolongation of the war, rith ensuilg grave effects on the situatioa of human

rights and the possibilities of economic recovery in El Salvador,

situation of human rights ia EI salvador aDd endorses the recoruneadaEious
contained therei!, tthile requesting the SPeciaI RePresentative to update then
i! the light of the serious eventa which are takiag Place ia that counEryi

'2. Expresses iEs deePest atisrnay at tshe aggravation of the coDflict' tshe

resurgeuce of vioLence, the bonbings anal the indiscriminate use of high-poner
heavy $eapotrs it detrsely PoPulatett areas, resuleing in numerous civilian
casualties aad substartial nateriaf damaget

"3. Erpresses also its serious concern at the systsematic attacks on the
country's econornic infrastructure, which seriously undermine the Present an'l
future enjofrmelt of imPortaut. economic, sociaL and cultural rigbts by the
Salvadorian people,

Farabundo Marti para la Liberaci6n Nacional to Put au inrneatiate end to the
armed conflict and to ttork for a resumPtion of the currently susPende'l
dialogue in order to reach agreernenbs uhictr would Lead to the definitive
cessation of all hostilities trithin an agreed tinefranet

r0/ A/44/677,
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"Considering it necessary and urgent to return to the agreements of
15 September and 18 October 1989 signed in Mexico and at San Jose. Costa Rica.
respectively by the Government of El Salvador and the Frente Farabundo Marti
para la Liberacion Nacional whereby, inter alia, they undertook to maintain a
process of ongoing dialogue not permitting of unilateral withdrawal. in order
that they might. in an effort to arrive at a negotiated understanding. manage
to end the armed conflict by political means as soon as possible. promote the
democratization of the country and reunify Salvadorian society and also agreed
on the need to create international verification mechanisms appropriate to the
characteristics and realities of El Salvador to monitor the implementation of
the agreements reached by them.

"Considering that, under Additional Protocol 11 to the Geneva
Conventions, the war-wounded and war-injured must be respected and protected,
their evacuation by the International Committee of the Red Cross so that they
may receive the medical care that they need must not be impeded and no one may
be punished for carrying out medical activities compatible with medical
ethics, regardless of the circumstances and the beneficiaries of such
activities,

"Aware that a negotiated political solution of the Salvadorian conflict
can be cut short if external forces do not support the resumption of the
dialogue but instead seek in different ways to spur the intensification or
prolongation of the war, with ensuing grave effects on the situation of human
rights and the possibilities of economic recovery in El Salvador,

"l. Commends the Special Representative for his report lQ/ on the
situation of human rights in El Salvador and endorses the recommendations
contained therein. while requesting the Special Representative to update them
in the light of the serious events which are taking place in that country;

"2. Expresses its deepest dismay at the aggravation of the conflict, the
resurgence of violence, the bombings and the indiscriminate use of high-power
heavy weapons in densely populated areas, resulting in numerous civilian
casualties and substantial material damage;

"3. Expresses also its serious concern at the systematic attacks on the
country's economic infrastructure, which seriously undermine the present and
future enjoyment of important economic. social and cultural rights by the
Salvadorian people:

"4. Urgently appeals to the Government of El Salvador and the Frente
Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional to put an immediate end to the
armed conflict and to work for a resumption of the currently suspended
dialogue in order to reach agreements which would lead to the definitive
cessation of all hostilities within an agreed timeframe:

101 A/44/677.
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'5. Reguests the parties to the conflict to guaratrtee respect for the
ilternational staldards applicable to an armed co!f].ict of a no!-irternatioral
character, ia particul.ar, the protectiou of the clviliau population and th€
war-wourded, to make possible the imediate evacuation of the rrar-wou[ded andwar-iajured, $hether civirians or combatants, in order that they nay receive
the rnedical, care that. they Deed aad, furthermore, to co_op€rate with
hraaDitarian organiBatiols rorhing to alleviate th6 suffering of th6 civil.ia'
popul.ation ia atry part of the coultry in which such orgaDizaiioos are
operatiag and requests that medical ard heaLth perso!!.el sball under ao
circunstances be peaalised for carrying out their activltiee;

"6. supports furrrr the erpressed r€adiness of tbe secretary-Generar tohelp britrg about, as a first stage i[ a political solutio!, an irnrneiliate
agreement o! ttre cessation of the arned colflict, anal his d.ecision eaken last
SePtenber to accePt the invitation from the Government of El Sal.vador ard theFrelte Farabuado Marti para Ia Liberaci6n Nacional that he or his
repres€ntatives should participate in their process of dialogue arld
legotiatlon, sirce ar1 this forns part of the rnissio! of good offices lrhich heis performiug to assist the Central A$ericaD Governmeuts iu their efforEa to
achieve the obj€ctives set forth iD the Esquipulas II agreemerCi

"7. Expresses also its firtn support for the efforts of the
secretary-ceaerar. of the orgarization of Anericaa statas to bring abour ar€sunption of the political dialogrue iE E1 Salvadori

"8. App€als urgently to the parties to the colflict to resp€ct ardguarantee the security of the staff aaat official premisee of i[terlational
ageacies i

"9. Condemns the brutal assassination of the Rector and seven other
menbers of, the central American university .nd hopes chat the Goverment ofEl salvador 

"'ilr fulfil its plettge to carry out an irun€diate investigation and.to pulish those respoasible for such a! aborninable crimei

"10. Expresses its deep cotcern at the persistelce of and increase iu
Politically motivated serious violations of humaa rights. such as sunmary
executions, disappearatces, torture and abductioas;

"11. Expr€sses also its deep conc6r! at the persistence of and increasein the alleged act.ivities of the so-carred 'aleath squads,, rrhich ar€ operatingwith inpunity in EI Salvador,,

"12. Renews its appeal to alt States to refrain from interveniug in theinternal situatior of Er sarvador and, insteaal of seeking ia differetrt ways tospur the Prolongation aad iDtelsificatio! of the arm€d conflict, to stimulate
dialogue u!ti1 a firm and lasting peace is attaiDedi

"13. Expresses also its profound concern at the fact. that the capacity ofthe salvadoria! jualiciar systen co.tinues to be extrenely unsatisfacEory,
despite the efforts rnade by the Governmelt to determine the responsibility of
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1t5. Requests the parties to the conflict to guarantee respect for the
international standards applicable to an armed conflict of a non-international
character, in particular, the protection of the civilian population and the
war-wounded, to make possible the immediate evacuation of the war-wounded and
war-injured, whether civilians or combatants, in order that they may receive
the medical care that they need and, furthermore, to co-operate with
humanitarian organizations working to alleviate the suffering of the civilian
popUlation in any part of the country in which such organizations are
operating and requests that medical and health personnel shall under no
circumstances be penalized for carrying out their activities;

"6. Supports fully the expressed readiness of the Secretary-General to
help bring about, as a first stage in a political solution, an immediate
agreement on the cessation of the armed conflict, and his decision taken last
September to accept the invitation from the Government of El Salvador and the
Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional that he or his
representatives should participate in their process of dialogue and
negotiation, since all this forms part of the mission of good offices which he
is performing to assist the Central American Governments in their efforts to
achieve the objectives set forth in the Esquipulas II agreement;

"7. Expresses also its firm support for the efforts of the
Secretary-General of the Organization of American States to bring about a
resumption of the political dialogue in El Salvador;

"8. Appeals urgently to the parties to the conflict to respect and
guarantee the security of the staff and official premises of international
agencies;

"9. Condemns the brutal assassination of the Rector and. seven other
members of the Central American University and hopes that the Government of
El Salvador will fulfil its pledge to carry out an immediate investigation and
to punish those responsible for such an abominable crime;

1110. Expresses its deep concern at the persistence of and increase in
politically motivated serious violations of human rights such as summary
executions, disappearances, torture and abductions;

"11. Expresses also its deep concern at the persistence of and increase
in the alleged activities of the so-called 'death squads', which are operating
with impunity in El Salvador;

tl12. Renews its appeal to all States to refrain from intervening in the
internal situation of El Salvador and, instead of seeking in different ways to
spur the prolongation and intensification of the armed conflict, to stimulate
dialogue until a firm and lasting peace is attained;

"13. Expresses also its profound concern at the fact that the capacity of
the Salvadorian jUdicial system continues to be extremely unsatisfactory,
despite the efforts made by the Government to determine the responsibility of
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the iastigators of sone vioLatioDs of human rigttts, and consequently urges the
competeat authorities to accelerate the adoption of the neasures necessary for
e[surillg the effectiveness of the system anal its compatibility irith the
conmitments nade itr the field of hurau rightsi

"14. Renerrs its appeal to the competent orgatrs aad organizations of the
Unit€d Nations system that, on the basis of Corunission on Humau Rights
resotution 1989/68 of I lilarch 1989 and its orra resolution 43/f45 of
I Decenber 1988, they provide such advice and assistance as the Government of
El Salvador nay request in order to enhance the pronotion and Protection of
trunan rights and fundamentaL freedonsi

"15. EsSucsls the Conmission on lluman Rights at its forty-sirth sessioa
to corsider the situation of huma! righhs in El Salvador and the mandate of
its Special Represeatative, taking into accoult the evolutiou of the situation
of huma! rights in thah country aDd the developments linked to the ful.filnent
of alL the agreemeDts sig!6tt by the CeDtral American Presidents xithin the
framework of the regioaal peace process and lhe agreements conclualed by the
Govermeut of E1 Salvador and the Frente Farabuldo Marti Para 1a tiberacidn
Nacional i! Mexico aDd Costa Rica;

"16. Deqides to keep under corsideratiou, durirg its forty-fifth session,
the situatio! of hunan rights aud futtdameutal- freedorns in El SaLvaalor in oraler
to re-examire this situation la the light of the infornation Provided by the
Comnission on Hunan Rights and the Ecoaomic and Social Council."

64, At the 6lst meeting, on 29 November, the representative of Peru, on behalf of
Arcentina, Brazil, Cofonbia. Mexico, P€ru, Uruguav and Veaezuela, introduced a
revised alraft resolutio! (A/C.3/44lL.86/Rev.l) entitled "Situation of hufian rigbts
and fundafientaL freedoms i! El Salvador" aad informed the Corunittee that Canada,
Derunark, France, Greece. IreLaad. the Netherlanals, Norrrav, Portugal, Spain aud
Sweden had joined ir sponsoring the revised draft resolutio!.

65. At. the aame meetiDg, the represeDtative of Peru orally reviseal the draft
resolution by replacing, iu operative paragraph 16, "special Rapporteur" by
"Special Represeutative ", and by replacing "appropriate" before "measures" by
"irunediate".

66. .A.Iso at the sane rneetiag, the representative6 of, tbe United States of America
and Irdia made stateme[ts. Statenerts qere also rnade by the representatives of
Mexico and Peru (see A,/C.3/44lSR.6l).

67. At the same neeting, ttle Committee adopted draft rssolutiou
A/C.3/44/L.86,/Rev.1, as orally revised, by a recorded vote of 96 to 1, with
34 abseeDtions (see para. 78, draft resolution x\tII). The voting was as
fo11ow6: Itl

ll/ The representative of, Iadonesia inaticateit subsequently that his vote
shoulal have beetr recorded as an abstentiol and not in favour'
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the instigators of some violations of human rights, and consequently urges the
competent authorities to accelerate the adoption of the measures necessary for
ensuring the effectiveness of the system and its compatibility with the
commitments made in the field of human rights;

"14. Renews its appeal to the competent organs and organizations of the
United Nations system that, on the basis of Commission on Human Rights
resolution 1989/68 of 8 March 1989 and its own resolution 43/145 of
8 December 1988, they provide such advice and assistance as the Government of
El Salvador may request in order to enhance the promotion and protection of
human rights and fundamental freedoms;

"15. Requests the Commission on Human Rights at its forty-sixth session
to consider the situation of human rights in El Salvador and the mandate of
its Special Representative, taking into account the evolution of the situation
of human rights in that country and the developments linked to the fulfilment
of all the agreements signed by the Central American Presidents within the
framework of the regional peace process and the agreements concluded by the
Government of El Salvador and the Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion
Nacional in Mexico and Costa Rica;

"16. Decides to keep under consideration, during its forty-fifth session,
the situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in El Salvador in order
to re-examine this situation in the light of the information provided by the
Commission on Hwnan Rights and the Economic and Social Council."

64. At the 6lst meeting, on 29 November, the representative of Peru, on behalf of
Argentina. Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela, introduced a
revised draft resolution (A/C.3/44/L.86/Rev.l) entitled "Situation of human rights
and fundamental freedoms in El Salvador" and informed the Committee that Canada,
Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland. the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain and
Sweden had joined in sponsoring the revised draft resolution.

65. At the same meeting, the representative of Peru orally revised the draft
resolution by replacing, in operative paragraph 16, "Special Rapporteur" by
IISpecial Representative", and by replacing Ilappropriatell before Ilmeasuresll by
"immediate" .

66. Also at the same meeting, the representatives of
and India made statements. Statements were also made
Mexico and Peru (see A/C.3/44/SR.6l).

67. At the same meeting, the Committee adopted draft
A/C.3/44/L.86/Rev.l, as orally revised, by a recorded
34 abstentions (see para. 78, draft resolution XVII).
follows: 111

the United States of America
by the representatives of

resolution
vote of 96 to 1, with

The voting was as

111 The representative of Indonesia indicated subsequently that his vote
should have been recorded as an abstention and not in favour.
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In favour:

Against:

Afghanistan, AlbaDia, Atrgola, Argeutina, Australia, AusCria,
Bahrain, Betgium, Benin, Bhuta!, Botswaaa, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burkila Faso, Burundi, ByelorussiaD Soviet Socialist Republic,
Canada, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cy?rus,
Czechoslovalia, Deonark, Ecuador, EglT)t, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finlard,
France, Gambia, German D€mocratic Repu-blic, Gernauy, Federal
Republic of,, Greece, Guiaea, Guyana, HaiEi, Ilutgary, Iseland,
India, Irdoqesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, IreLaad,
IEaIy, \tamaica, JapaD, .torda!, Kenya, Lao people's Democratic
Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxenbourg,
Madagascar, Malarri, MaLta, Mexico, Mongolia, MozanDique,
Netherlands, Neu zealand, Nicaragua, Norrray, panama, paraguay,
Peru, Philippiles, Poland, portugal, eatar, Rtranata, Saint Lucia,
Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Suriaarne, Swazilaad, Swed.en, Syrian
Arab Republic, Togo, Trilidad aud Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
UgaBda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Enirates, UDited Kilgdom of
Great Britai! and Northern Ireland, Ulited Republic of, Tanzania,
Uruquay, velezueLa, viet Nan, yugoslavia, zanbia, Zimbabwe,

El Salvador,

Abstaining: Algeria, Bahamas, Baugladesh, Barbados, Brunei DarussaLam,
cameroo!, Ceutral Africau Republic, Chad, Chile, China, C6te
d.Ivoire, Equatoriat Guinea, Ghaua, Honduras, Israel, Kuwait,
Malaysia, Matdives, MaIi, Morocco, Myanmar, Nepat, Niger,
Nigeria, Ornan, pakista!, Sierra Leotre. Singapore, Sri Lanka,
SudaD, ThaiLand, Unieed States of tunerica, yemen, Zaire.

68. After the adoPtion of the draft resolutioa, the representatives of ttre UnitedKi.gdon of creat Britai! and Northern rrer.and, chile, chana, Horduras, Nicaragua
anal El Salvador made statements (see A/C.3/44/SR.61).

S. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L. A7

69. At the 58th meetiag, o! 28 Novenber, the represeDtative of Mexico, on behatf
of Australia. Austria, Cuba. Denmark, Spaia. France, Greece, ItaLy. Luxenbourg.
Mexico, Norh'ay, the Necherlands. portucal aDd. swedep, introduced draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.87 entitled "situation of huJna! rlghts i! Chile,,.

7O. .A,t the 61st neetiDg, ou 29 Nov€mber, the representative of Mexico made a
st.atement irx the course of which she revised the draft resolution as foliowsl

(a) ID operative paragraph 8, ,'for all the Chifean people, including trte
iudigenous peoples, especially" was ilsertear after "fundamental freedoms,.i

(b) operative paragraph IL was redrafted Eo read as foLlows:
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In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Angola, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Bahrain, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Canada, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland,
France, Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal
Republic of, Greece, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, Iceland,
India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland,
Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Lac People's Democratic
Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Mozambique,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Rwanda, Saint Lucia,
Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian
Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Against: El Salvador.

Abstaining: Algeria, Bahamas, Bangladesh, Barbados, Brunei Darussalam,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Cote
d f"Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, Honduras, Israel, Kuwait,
Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Morocco, Myanmar, Nepal, Niger,
Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Thailand, United States of America, Yemen, Zaire.

68. After the adoption of the draft resolution, the representatives of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Chile, Ghana, Honduras, Nicaragua
and El Salvador made statements (see A/C.3/44/SR.61).

S. Draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.87

69. At the 58th meeting, on 28 November, the representative of Mexico, on behalf
of Australia, Austria, Cuba, Denmark, Spain, France, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg,
Mexico, Norway, the Netherlands, Portuaal and Sweden, introduced draft resolution
A/C.3/44/L.87 entitled "Situation of hwnan rights in Chile".

70. At the 61st meeting, on 29 November, the representative of Mexico made a
statement in the course of which she revised the draft resolution as follows:

(a) In operative paragraph 8, "for all the Chilean people, including the
indigenous peoples, especially" was inserted after Ilfundamental freedoms lt

;

(b) Operative paragraph 11 was redrafted to read as follows:

/ ...
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..1I. Agaip eapresses its serious concern at the persistence of violations
of huInar rights altt fuadanental freedoms in chile involving, !f&gl-e!i-a, cases
of death, torture, ill-treatnent aud the 'Coloaia Diqaidatl' case, as described
by the Sp€ciaL RaPPorteur ia his rePort".

7f. The repr€sentatives of Chi16 antl Ecuador made statenerts (see A/C.3/44ISR'61).

72. At the same meeting, the conmittee aatoPted draft resolutLo^ A/C.3/44/L.87, as

orally reviseat, by a recorded vota of 80 to 2, with 50 absteutions (see para' 78'
draft resolutio! xvIII). The voting was as follows: l?/

Ir favour: Afghanista!, Atba[ia, Atgeria, A[gota, Argentina, Australia'
Austria, Barbados, Belgiutn, Benin, Bolivia, Botsuana, Bulgaria'
Burkha Faso, Buruudi, Byelorussial soviet Socialist RePublic'
Carada, caPe verde, Congo, costa Rica, cuba, Ct'Prus,
Czechostovakia, Democratic Yemea, Deumark, Ecua'lor, EtbioPia'
Fiji, Fiulantl, France, Ganbia, Gerna! Denocratic RePublic,
Germany, Federal R€public of, Ghara, Greece, Guatenala, Guinea'
Guyala, Huaqary, Icelanal, India, Irelan't, Italy, 'lamaica' Kenya'
Kuwait, Lao PeoPle's Democratic RePublic, Liberia, Luxembourg'
Madagascar, I'lali, Malta, Me:ico, Mongolia, Netherlands, Neir
zealaDd, Nicaragua, Noruay, Paraguay, Poland, Portugal, R$anda'
Sarnoa, Spaia, Sri taaka, Swazilard, S!red€!, logo, Triuida'l aad
Tobago, Tuuisia, Ukrainiaa sovi€t Socialist RePublic, union of
Soviets Socialist RePubtics, Unitetl Kingitorn of Great Britain and
Northera lrelard, Uniteal RePublic of Tausaaia, Uruguay,
verezuela, viet Narn, Yugoslavia, Zarnbia, zidbabwe '

Aqainst: Chile, oatar.

Abstailing: Bahamas, Bahrai!, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brazil, Brunei DarussaLam,
Cameroon, Celtral African RePublic, Chatl, china, Colonbia, CAte
d'Ivoire, Democratic KamPuchea, Djibouti, Egl'Pts, EL Salvador'
Equatorial Guinea, tlaiti, Itonduras, Indonesia' rtaq' Israel'
Japa!, .tordaa, Lesotl'o, Malaysia, Matdives, Mauritania' Morocco'
Myamar, NePal, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panatna, Peru'
saudi Arabia, selegal, sierra Leone, singapore, sornalia' sudan'
Suriname, Thailantt, Turkey, Uuited Arab Emirates, Unite'l States
of America, YemeD, zaire.

73. After the aaloptiotr of the draft resol.ution, statemelts rtere made by tbe
representatives of El salvador, chile, the Domiaican RePublic, JaPan. the united
Stites of Anerica, the Libyan Ara.b Jatnahiriya. Colombia and Honduras (see

A/C.3/44lSR.61) .

L2/ Subsequeatly, Ehe representative of uganda indicated that bad he been
present he would have voted in f,avour of the draft resolution.
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"11. Again expresses its serious concern at the persistence of violations
of human rights and fundamental freedoms in Chile involving, inter alia, cases
of death, torture, ill-treatment and the 'Colonia Dignidad l case, as described
by the Special Rapporteur in his report".

71. The representatives of Chile and Ecuador made statements (see A/C.3/44/SR.6l).

72. At the same meeting, the Committee adopted draft resolution A/C.3/44/L.87, as
orally revised, by a recorded vote of 80 to 2, with 50 abstentions (see para. 78,
draft resolution XVIII). The voting was as follows: 121

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bolivia, Botswana, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Canada, Cape Verde, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Ethiopia,
Fiji, Finland, France, Gambia, German Democratic Republic,
Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guyana, Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People'S Democratic Republic, Liberia, Luxembourg,
Madagascar, Mali, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Paraguay, Poland, Portugal, Rwanda,
Samoa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Sweden, Togo, Trinidad and
Tobago, Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Against: Chile, Qatar.

Abstaining: Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, China, Colombia, Cote
d'Ivoire, Democratic Kampuchea, Djibouti, Egypt, El Salvador,
Equatorial Guinea, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel,
Japan, Jordan, Lesotho, Malaysia, Maldives, Mauritania, Morocco,
Myanmar, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sudan,
Suriname, Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, United States
of America, Yemen, Zaire.

73. After the adoption of the draft resolution, statements were made by the
representatives of El Salvador, Chile, the Dominican Republic, Japan, the United
States of America, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. Colombia and Honduras (see
A/C.3/44/SR.61).

121 Subsequently, the representative of Uganda indicated that had he been
present he would have voted in favour of the draft resolution.

I . ••
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T. Draft resoluEio! A/C.3/44lL.88

74. At the 59th meetiag, on 28 Nov€rnber, the repres€Dtat.ive of MalaysLa, o[ beha].f
of the states M€mbers of the ulit€it rations that are members of the Group of, 7?,
introduc€d draft resolut ion AlC.3/44/L.88 €Dtitleat "Enlargen€Dt of tbe Cofiunissioa
on Huma! Rights alat the further promotior of hurna! rights alal fundamertal freedoms',.

75. At the 62!il meetitg, on 29 November, th€ representative of Malaysia, o! behalfof the states Members of the uaited NatioDs that are nembera of the Group of, 72,
nade a stsaternent (see A/C.3/44/5R.62I.

76. At the same meeting, th€ comrittee aaroptett draft resorut j.o^ A/c.3/44/L.gg by arecorded vote of I33 to 3 (see para. 78, ttraft resolution xfx). The votiag was -as

foLIor.s 3

I! favour: Afghalistalr, Albania, Algeria, Algo1a, Arge[ti[a, Australia,
Austria, Babamas, Bahrai!, Bangladesb, Barbados, Belgium, BetriD,
Bhuta!, Bolivla, Botswaaa, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Can€roo[, Cauada, CeDtraI African Repubtic, Chaat. Chi1e, Chila,
Colonbia, congo, Costa Rica, C6te d'fvoire, Cuba, clrE,rus,
Czschoslovakia, Democratic Kanpuchea, Democratl,c yemen, Denmark,
Dominicaa nepublic, Ecuador, Eg*E t, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji,
Flnlald, FraDce, GaboD, Gahbia, German D€mocratic neputtic,
G€rmaly, F€deral Republic of, cba'a, Greeca, cuat€mala, Guinea,
Guilea-Eissau, Guyana, Hoaduras, EuDgary, Iceland, Ildia,
fndolesia, Iran (fslanic Repu-b1ic of), fraq, Ireland, Italy,
Jamaica, Jorda!, Kettya, Ruwait, Lao p€ople,s Democratic Republic,
Lesotho, Liberia, Libya! Arab itarnahiriya, Luxenbourg, Madagascar,
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali., Matta, Mauritauia, Meaico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Mozanbique, MyaDmar, Nepal, Netherlands, Net
zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nig€ria, Norway, onaD, paki6ta!,
Pa[arna, paraguay, peru, philippiles, poland, portugal, eatar,Ronania, Rtranda, Saudi Arabia, Selegal, Sierra Leo[€, Singapore,
sonalia, Spain, Sri Lauka, suriname, Sned€n, Syrian Arab
Republic, Thailanil, Togo, Triridad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turhey,
Ugaada, Ukraiaian Soviet Socialist Republic, U[lon of Soviet
Socialist Republics, Uait€d Arab Emirates, United Kiagalon of
Great Britain a'd Norther' Ireland, U'iteat Republic of Tatza-aia,
Urugnray, V€lezuela, Viet Nan, yemen, yugoslavia, Zaire, Zanbia,
Zinbabwe.

Again6t: Israel, JapaD, Ulited States of America,

?7. After the attoptiot of the draft resolution, statemeats were nade by therepresentatives of the utrion of soviet socialisE R€publics, Australia (irso onbehalf of Calada aDd New Zealand), Frarce (on behalf of the States Membera of theEuropean Connutrity), swede! (also on behalf of Deltnark, Firtatrd, rceland andNorlray), the Uritetl States of Arnerica, Iraq and Japan (see 
^/C.3/44/SR.6Z!.
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T. Draft resQlutiQn A/C.3/44/L.88

74. At the 59th meeting, Qn 28 NQvember, the representative Qf Malaysia, Qn behalf
Qf the States Members Qf the United NatiQns that are members Qf the GrQup Qf 77,
intrQduced draft resQlutiQn A/C.3/44/L.88 entitled "Enlargement Qf the CQmmissiQn
Qn Human Rights and the further prQmQtiQn Qf human rights and fundamental freedQms".

75. At the 62nd meeting, Qn 29 NQvember, the representative Qf Malaysia, Qn behalf
Qf the States Members Qf the United NatiQns that are members Qf the GrQup Qf 77,
made a statement (see A/C.3/44/SR.62).

76. At the same meeting, the CQmmittee adQpted draft resQlutiQn A/C.3/44/L.88 by a
recQrded vQte Qf 133 tQ 3 (see para. 78, draft resQlution XIX). The vQting was as
follows:

In favour:

Against:

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, AngQla, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,
Burkina FasQ, Burundi, ByelQrussian Soviet SQcialist Republic,
CamerQon, Canada, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Denmark,
DQminican Republic, EcuadQr, Egypt, El Salvador, EthiQpia, Fiji,
Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic Republic,
Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India,
IndQnesia, Iran (Islamic Republic Qf), Iraq, Ireland, Italy,
Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic,
LesQtho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, LuxembQurg, Madagascar,
Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, MOZambique, Myanmar, Nepal, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Niqer, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar,
Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore,
Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Suriname, Sweden, Syrian Arab
RepUblic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukrainian SQviet SQcialist Republic, UniQn of Soviet
SQcialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom Qf
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic Qf Tanzania,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,
Zimbabwe.

Israel, Japan, United States Qf America.

77. After the adoptiQn Qf the draft resQlution, statements were made by the
representatives Qf the UniQn Qf Soviet Socialist Republics, Australia (also on
behalf Qf Canada and New Zealand), France (on behalf Qf the States Members of the
EurQpean CQmmunity), Sweden (alsQ on behalf of Denmark, Finland, Iceland and
Norway), the United States of America, Iraq and Japan (see A/C.3/44/SR.62).

/".
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III. RECOMI,{ENDATIONS OF TEE TnIRD COMMI1TEE

78. the Third Comitte€ reconmends to the Gereral Asse bly the atloPtio[ of the
following draft resolutiotrs :

DRAFT RESOLUTION I

Assistarce to refuqees and dlsplaced perso[a in Malawi

The Gereral Assembly

Recalling its resolutioaa 42/L32 of 7 D€ceorber 1987 alat 43/L48 of
8 Decernber 1988 on assistance to refugees arld ttisPlaced Persors in Matari,

Having coasidered the report of the SecretarlT-Gel€ral 11/ otr assiatauce
to refug€es aatl tlisplaceit p€rsols in Malani,

Havinc €ramiaed that part of the report of th€ Uaited [ations E19h
Conunissioner for Refugoes !!,/ regariting the situation of refuge€s atrd
ilispl.aceat persons ia Malari,

Gravely concerned at the contiuuing serious social a[d econonic impact of
th6 massive prasence of refugees anit displacett Persols, as well as its
far-reacbiag coasequences for the courtry's loag-tern develoPme[t Process,

Appr€clatlnq the itnportant n€asures that the Govermeut of Malarti i3
takiag ia order to provid€ she1t6r, protectio!, food, educatior anal health aual
other humaaitariar services to the thousands of r€fug€ea andl disPlaced Persols,

Recoonizind the heavy burden placed oD th€ people aDd GoverDnent of
Malawi and tb6 sacrifices they are tnaling la cariag for the refugees and
tlisplaceat persons, give! tb€ courtry's litniteil social aervices and
irfrastructure, atrd the neeal for ad€quate itrternational assistsance to enable
tben to contiuue th€ir €fforts to Provide assistalce to the refuge€s aad
disptaceal persons,

Expressipg its apDr€ciaLio! for the assisEance retdered by Mernber States,
tbe various orgarizations of tbe Ulited Nations system, the Office of the
United Natiors High Cornnissioner for Refugees and other ilternatiolal

L3/ A/44/403.

i4/ Official Recortls of the Geaeral Assenblv, Fortv-fourth Session,
Suppl.eme!! No. 12 (A/44/I2t.
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Ill. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE THIRD COMMITTEE

78. The Third Committee recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of the
following draft resolutions:

DRAFT RESOLUTION I

Assistance to refugees and displaced persons in Malawi

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolutions 42/132 of 7 December 1987 and 43/148 of
8 December 1988 on assistance to refugees and displaced persons in Malawi,

Haying considered the report of the Secretary-General 131 on assistance
to refugees and displaced persons in Malawi,

Haying examined that part of the report of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees 141 regarding the situation of refugees and
displaced persons in Malawi,

Grayely concerned at the continuing serious social and economic impact of
the massive presence of refugees and displaced persons, as well as its
far-reaching consequences for the country's long-term development process,

Appreciating the important measures that the Government of Malawi is
taking in order to provide shelter, protection, food, education and health and
other humanitarian services to the thousands of refugees and displaced persons,

Recognizing the heavy burden placed on the people and Government of
Malawi and the sacrifices they are making in caring for the refugees and
displaced persons, given the country's limited social services and
infrastructure, and the need for adequate international assistance to enable
them to continue their efforts to provide assistance to the refugees and
displaced persons,

Expressing its appreciation for the assistance rendered by Member States,
the various organizations of the United Nations system, the Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and other international

131 A/44/403.

141 Official Records of the General Assembly. Forty-fourth Session,
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orgarizatioas a[d intergoverd ental anal notr-govsrunental organizations in
support of the refugee prograntne in Malawi,

Bearing ip tnind the filaliogs and reconrnendatioas of the iater_agency
missioa to MaLawi., !5/ particutarLy oa Ehe De€d to str€rgthe! the cousEry,s
socio-econonic infrastructuro i! order to eaable it to provide for theirulediate humanitariau r€lief requir€m€uts of th€ refugeea and displaced
persons, as well as the lolg-tern aational, development needs of the country,

Recogaizilq the need to viev refugee-rerated development projects within
local, aud trational developrnent p1ans,

1, Takes note of the report of the Secretary_Gene ral on the situatj.on
of refugees and displac€d persons in Malawi;

2. Cor nends the measures that the GoverDment of Malalri is taking toproviale material anal hulauitariau assistauce to refugees and displacedpersons, in spite of ttre serious ecoDomic situatio! it faces, ald stresses the
need for additio'al resourc€s to lessen the impact of the presence of refugees
aDd displaced persons oD the country,s long_tern deveJ,opment processi

3, Expresses its appreciatio! to the Secretary_ceneral, the UnitedNatiotrs High Cornnissioler for Refugees, do[or countries and iutergoverDnental
ald no!-govermental organizations for their efforts to assisE the refucees
aud d.isplaced persons itl Malat ii

4. Expresses grave copcern at the serious aDd far_reaching consequencesof the massive presence of refugees and displaced persons in the coultry andits implicatiotls for the Long-tertn socio_economic developrnett of the wholecountryi

5. Appeal.s to Member States, the appropriate organs, organizations andbodies of the Unitett Natiots system, iDtergovernmental and non_governmental
orgarizations and the ilternational fiaaDcial itrstitutions to continueproviding the Government of Malarri with the necessary resources for tfreinplenentation of deveLopmelt assistance projects in regions affected by thepreseuce of refugees and displaced parsons, as rrel.l as for the developmenEprografines aow being inplementedi

6. Requests the s€cretary-Generar. to qoutinue his efforts to nobilizethe necessary finaacial ald nateriar. aasistalce for the ful1 imprementation ofolgoing projects in the areas affecEed by the presence of refugees and
dispLaced persotrs and prograrnmes nor' beiug implementedi

5/ Al43/536, paras. 7-13.
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organizations and intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations in
support of the refugee programme in Malawi,

Bearing in mind the findings and recommendations of the inter-agency
mission to Malawil 15/ particularly on the need to strengthen the countryls
socio-economic infrastructure in order to enable it to provide for the
immediate humanitarian relief requirements of the refugees and displaced
persons I as well as the long-term national development needs of the countrYI

Recognizing the need to view refugee-related development projects within
local and national development plans,

1. Takes note of the report of the Secretary-General on the situation
of refugees and displaced persons in Malawi;

2. Commends the measures that the Government of Malawi is taking to
provide material and humanitarian assistance to refugees and displaced
persons, in spite of the serious economic situation it faces, and stresses the
need for additional resources to lessen the impact of the presence of refugees
and displaced persons on the country's long-term development process;

3. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General, the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, donor countries and intergovernmental
and non-governmental organizations for their efforts to assist the refugees
and displaced persons in Malawi;

4. Expresses grave concern at the serious and far-reaching consequences
of the massive presence of refugees and displaced persons in the country and
its implications for the long-term socio-economic development of the whole
country;

5. Appeals to Member States, the appropriate organs, organizations and
bodies of the United Nations system, intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations and the international financial institutions to continue
providing the Government of Malawi with the necessary resources for the
implementation of development assistance projects in regions affected by the
presence of refugees and displaced persons, as well as for the development
programmes now being implemented;

6. Requests the Secretary-General to continue his efforts to mobilize
the necessary financial and material assistance for the full implementation of
ongoing projects in the areas affected by the presence of refugees and
displaced persons and programmes now being implemented;

151 A/43/536, paras. 7-13.
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7. Requebts the High Cornmissioner to continue co-ordination with the
appropriate speciaLized agencies ir order to consolidate and ensure the
continuaEion of essential services to the refugees and disPlaced Persons in
their settlenents i

8. Recuests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assenbly at
its forty-fifth session, through the Ecoaomic and Social Council, od the
impLementatiolr of, the present resoluEion.

DRAFT RESOLUTION II

Humanitarian assistance to refugees and displaced Dersons
in Dj ibouti

The Geperal Assenbly,

Recallinq its resoluEio\s 42/L26 of 7 Decenber 1987 and 43/f4Z of
I Deqember 1988 ou hurnanitarian assistaace to refugees in Djibouti, as well as
all its previous resolutions on this quest.ion,

Having copsidered tbe report of the Secretary-General on humanitarian
assistauce to refugees in Djibouti, ![/

Deeplv copcerned by the recelE infl,ow of over thirty-five thousand
exterralfy displaced persons, trbich has added considerably to the burden
al.ready beiDg carried by Djibouti in respect of refugees in the country,

Notirg that Djibouti has been considered one of the least devefoped
countries and that the recent iaflolr of large numbers of externalty disPlaced
persons and the continued preaence of refugees have severely strained the
already inadequate social and economic infrastructure,

l{oting also that the preseut siEuation has required. the diversion of
scarce resourcea from developmeat to emergeacy relief and Precautionary
neasures,

AppreciaEinq the dst€rmiued and sustained efforts nade by the Government
of Djibouti to cope with the growing treeds of refugees aDd externally
d.isplaced persons,

Noting with appreciation the steps taken by the GoverDment of Djibouti,
in close co-operation with the united Nations High connissioner for Refugees,
to implernent appropriate aud lasting solutions with respect to the refugees
and externally displacetl persoas in Djibouti,

16/ A,t44/402.
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7. Requests the High Commissioner to continue co-ordination with the
appropriate specialized agencies in order to consolidate and ensure the
continuation of essential services to the refugees and displaced persons in
their settlements;

8. Reauests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session, through the Economic and Social Council, on the
implementation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION II

Humanitarian assistance to refugees and displaced persons
in Djibouti

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolutions 42/126 of 7 December 1987 and 43/142 of
8 December 1988 on humanitarian assistance to refugees in Djibouti, as well as
all its previous resolutions on this question,

Having considered the report of the Secretary-General on humanitarian
assistance to refugees in Djibouti, 16/

Deeply concerned by the recent inflow of over thirty-five thousand
externally displaced persons, which has added considerably to the burden
already being carried by Djibouti in respect of refugees in the country,

Noting that Djibouti has been considered one of the least developed
countries and that the recent inflow of large numbers of externally displaced
persons and the continued presence of refugees have severely strained the
already inadequate social and economic infrastructure,

Noting also that the present situation has required the diversion of
scarce resources from development to emergency relief and precautionary
measures,

Appreciating the determined and sustained efforts made by the Government
of Djibouti to cope with the growing needs of refugees and externally
displaced persons,

Noting with appreciation the steps taken by the Government of Djibouti,
in close co-operation with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees,
to implement appropriate and lasting solutions with respect to the refugees
and externally displaced persons in Djibouti,

161 A/44/402.
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Notino trith satisfactiop that over six tbousand refugees have beengranted sett.Lement a|ld integration i! Djibouti, ttespite the physical, social
aad econonic obstacles that tlte country faces,

Appreciatiag the assistauce provided by Menber states, the specialized
agencies, irtergovernmentar and aoa-gover[rnentar organizations and voluntaryagencies to the olgoing relief atd rehabititation progranmes for the refugees
aud externally displaced persons in Djibouti,

I' Takes trote of the report of the Secretary_General olx humanitarian
assistarce to refugees ilr Djibouti and appleciates the €fforts of the unicedNations High conmissioler for Refugees to keep the situation uader cons.antreviewi

2. W€Lcomes the steps take! by the covermeDt of Djibouti, in cl.ose
co-operation with the High Corunissioner, to implenent appropriate aud lastingsolutions nith respect to ehe refugees aad ext;rDalIy ttisplaced persons i!
Dj ibouti t

3. Expresses its appreciatio! to Mernber States, the specialized
agencies, iatergovermental aad ao!-governnentar orgauizations antt voluntaryagencies for their assistarce to the relief a.d rebabilitation progrannes forthe refugees and exterrally ilisplaced persols in Djibout.i,

4, Ulgc-g the lligh Commissioner to intensify his efforts to mobilize, ouan emerltency basis, the uecessary resources to inpletneat LastiDg solutions$ith respoct to the refugees in Djibouti aad the increasiag iufiow ofextertrally displaced persols i

5. Ca11s upon all Menber States, the orgauizations of the UniteatNaeio[s system, the speciali.zed agencies and iutergovernmental andaon-governfieDtal orga[izations to contiuue to support the determined andsustained efforts nade by the covernment of Djibouti to cope with the urgentneeds of refugees atd exeernally ttisplaced peisoo, and to implement Lastitrgsolutions as regards their situation,

6. Requests the Secr€tary-Gen€ral to report to the General Assenbly atits forty-fifth session, through the Economic ina social Council, on theimplenentation of the preselE resoLutio!.

DRAFT RESOLUTTON TII

Situation of refuaees in the Sudan

The ceneral Assemb1y,

Recalling its resoluEioa 43/r4L of 8 Decenber 1gg8 anit its other previ.ousresolutions on the situation of refugeos iu the SudaD,
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Noting with satisfaction that over six thousand refugees have been
granted settlement and integration in Djibouti. despite the physical. social
and economic obstacles that the country faces.

Appreciating the assistance provided by Member States. the specialized
agencies, intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations and voluntary
agencies to the ongoing relief and rehabilitation programmes for the refugees
and externally displaced persons in Djibouti.

14 Takes note of the report of the Secretary-General on humanitarian
assistance to refugees in Djibouti and appreciates the efforts of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to keep the situation under constant
review;

2. Welcomes the steps taken by the Government of Djibouti. in close
co-operation with the High Commissioner. to implement appropriate and lasting
solutions with respect to the refugees and externally displaced persons in
Djibouti;

3. Expresses its appreciation to Member States, the specialized
agencies, intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations and voluntary
agencies for their assistance to the relief and rehabilitation programmes for
the refugees and externally displaced persons in Djibouti;

4. Urges the High Commissioner to intensify his efforts to mobilize. on
an emergency basis, the necessary resources to implement lasting solutions
with respect to the refugees in Djibouti and the increasing inflow of
externally displaced persons;

5. Calls upon all Member States. the organizations of the United
Nations system, the specialized agencies and intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations to continue to support the determined and
sustained efforts made by the Government of Djibouti to cope with the urgent
needs of refugees and externally displaced persons and to implement lasting
solutions as regards their situation;

6. Reguests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session. through the Economic and Social Council. on the
implementation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION III

Situation of refugees in the Sudan

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolution 43/141 of 8 December 1988 and its other previous
resolutions on the situation of refugees in the Sudan,
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Ilaving considereil the report of the Secretary-General !2./ on the
impleneltatioD of resolution 431141 aDd the rePort of the United Nations High
Commissioaer for Refugees, !!/

Expressinq itss aDpreciation for the €fforts made by the Governmeut of the
Sudan f,or Ehe reception of the refugees and the provision of Protoction,
shelter, food, health, education and other humanitarian sdrvices to the ever
increasing number of refugees who have been crossiug the borders into the
Sudan since the early I960s,

Recoqnizilg the heavlz burdea shouldered by ehe PooPle aad the Governmeat
of the Sudan ard the sacrifices they are maling to host more than one rnillioa
refugees, sho co[stitute aPproximately ?'5 Per cetrt of the total population of
the couDtry,

Deeplv concerned that the great majority of the refugees bave
spont.atreously settled in various urbab and rural conununities th-rouqhout the
country ald are thus sharirg with the iddigeaous PoPulatiol the already neagre
resources and services,

Expressinc crave concer! at the devastating and far-reaching effects of
the sucqessive calamities, rahgiag fron the drought iq 1984 to the torrential
raias and floods and locust infestatio[s i! 1988, that have afflicted the
country, ttrus exacerbatilg the already deterioratiag situacion resulting from
the preseace of ttris gr€at lumber of refugees,

Gravely concened aLso that the GovarDment of the Sudan, be6ides dealing
rrith th€ difficuLt prevailing ecoaornic ard social Problems, has the additiolal
task of talriDg sar€ of more thau 1.5 niLlio! Persons disPlaceat by successive
calamities and civil strife i! the south,

Recoqnizing the effort.s uldertaken by the GoverluneDt of the Sudau to
iritiate a wide-rangiag rehabilitatio! progranrne to redress th€ alamages
iacurred by th€ tratural disastefs,

Consideriao those serious circunstalces, which render the Governmeut of
the Sudar less prepared than ever to meet its obligations to its owD PeoPle,
and tbe more serious collse(Iuetrce s , which affect the caPacity of Ehe Government
of the Sudan to receive a:rd grant asylum to aatditional numbers of refugees,

Expressing its appreciatioa for the assistalce rendered by Menber states
aad iltergovernnett al and aon-g:overtmental organizations in support of the
refugee progranne in the Suda!,

1. rakes lote of ttle rePort of the secretary-General oq the sitsuatio!
of refugees ir the Suilant

17/ A/44/426.
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Having considered the report of the Secretary-General 17/ on the
implementation of resolution 43/141 and the report of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, 14/

Expressing its appreciation for the efforts made by the Government of the
Sudan for the reception of the refugees and the provision of protection,
shelter, food, health, education and other humanitarian services to the ever
increasing number of refugees who have been crossing the borders into the
Sudan since the early 1960s,

Recognizing the heavy burden shouldered by the people and the Government
of the Sudan and the sacrifices they are making to host more than one million
refugees, who constitute approximately 7.5 per cent of the total population of
the country,

Deeply concerned that the great majority of the refugees have
spontaneously settled in various urban and rural communities throughout the
country and are thus sharing with the indigenous population the already meagre
resources and services,

Expressing grave concern at the devastating and far-reaching effects of
the successive calamities, ranging from the drought in 1984 to the torrential
rains and floods and locust infestations in 1988, that have afflicted the
country, thus exacerbating the already deteriorating situation resulting from
the presence of this great number of refugees,

Gravely concerned also that the Government of the Sudan, besides dealing
with the difficult prevailing economic and social problems, has the additional
task of taking care of more than 1.5 million persons displaced by successive
calamities and civil strife in the south,

Recognizing the efforts undertaken by the Government of the Sudan to
initiate a wide-ranging rehabilitation programme to redress the damages
incurred by the natural disasters,

Considering those serious circumstances, which render the Government of
the Sudan less prepared than ever to meet its obligations to its own people,
and the more serious consequences, which affect the capacity of the Governmen~

of the Sudan to receive and grant asylum to additional numbers of refugees,

Expressing its appreciation for the assistance rendered by Member States
and intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations in support of the
refugee programme in the Sudan,

1. Takes note of the report of the Secretary-General on the situation
of refugees in the Sudan;

17/ A/44/426.
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2. Takes note also of ttre report of the United Natioas High
Comrnissioner for Refugees ard, in particuLar, of the new trends ilr the area ofrefugee aial atrd devel.opn€lt,

3. E:presses its appr€ciation to the Secretary_ceneral, the High
Connissioaer, donor cou'tries aad intergoverDm€nt al a'd Dol_goveruneatal
organizations for their efforts to assist the refugees in the Sudan,

4. Expresses grave concer[ at the serious atrd far_reaching consequencesof the preserrce of massive rlunbers of refugees o! the security anar.stabilityof tbe courtfy atrd th€ overaLl legative impact on its basic infrasEructure aacrsocio-economic developneat

5. AIso expreases qrave coucern at the shrinking resources availablefor refugee prograrunes ia the Sudan and the serious coasequeac€s of thissituat.ion oa th6 couatry,s ability to contiDu€ to host and assist refug€€si

6. Appeals to Member States, the appropriata organs, orgaDizations andbodies of the United Nations systen, inteigovernrneatal aDd no!_governmental.
organizations a'd the international fira,"ciar ilstitutiols to pioviite the
Government of the suda! with the n€cessary resourc€s for the irnplerneat.ation ofdevelopme't assistaDce projects, in particular those prepared bt the UnitedNations Development prograftne, in Che regiors affected by the piesence of
refugees i

7. Requests the secretary-cenerar to nobilize the necessary financiar
and materiar. assistance for the fulr irnprerneatatior of ongoing prijects in ttreareas affected by the preseDce of refugeesi

8. R€quests the ffigh comnissioner to cortirue co-ordinatiol ]rith theappropriate specialized agenci.es i! order to consoridate and eDsure thecoDtinuation of essentiar services to the refuge€s in their settretneat' and toexplore rrays atrd neans to extend assistance to spontaneous refugees,

9. Requests the Secretary_General to report to the Generat Ass€nbly atj.ts forty-fifth ses6iot, through the Econonic aad SociaL Coutrcil, on theinplemeatation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION IV

AssisEance to refuqees in Sornalia

The General Assembly,

Recallilg its resolutions 35,/180 of 15 Decenber 1980, 36/153 of16 Decenber Lggl, 37/L74 of 1? Decenbe r LggZ, 3Bl88 of 16 December 19g3,39/L04 of 14 November L9a4, 4O/L3Z of 13 Decenber 1995, 41l13g of4 December L9a6, 42/rz7 of z December 1987 a'd 4i/L47 of 8 December 19gg outhe questiol of assistalce to refugees itr Somalia,
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2. Takes note also of the report of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees and, in particular, of the new trends in the area of
refugee aid and development;

3. Expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-General, the High
Commissioner, donor countries and intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations for their efforts to assist the refugees in the Sudan,

4. Expresses grave concern at the serious and far-reaching consequences
of the prese>lce of massive numbers of refugees on the security and'stability
of the count~y and the overall negative impact on its basic infrastructure and
sccio-economic development;

5. Also expresses grave concern at the shrinking resources available
for refugee programmes in the Sudan and the serious consequences of this
situation on the country's ability to continue to host and assist refugees;

6. Appeals to Member States, the appropriate organs, organizations and
bodies of the United Nations system, intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations and the international financial institutions to provide the
Government of the Sudan with the necessary resources for the implementation of
development assistance projects, in particular those prepared by the United
Nations Development Programme, in the regions affected by the presence of
refugees;

7. Requests the Secretary-General to mobilize the necessary financial
and material assistance for the full implementation of ongoing projects in the
areas affected by the presence of refugees;

8. Requests the High Commissioner to continue co-ordination with the
appropriate specialized agencies in order to consolidate and ensure the
continuation of essential services to the refugees in their settlements and to
explore ways and means to extend assistance to spontaneous refugees;

9. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session, through the Economic and Social Council, on the
implementation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION IV

Assistance to refugees in Somalia

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolutions 35/180 of 15 December 1980, 36/153 of
16 December 1981, 37/174 of 17 December 1982, 38/88 of 16 December 1983,
39/104 of 14 November 1984, 40/132 of 13 December 1985, 41/138 of
4 December 1986, 42/127 of 7 December 1987 and 43/147 of 8 December 1988 on
the question of assistance to refugees in Somalia,
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Having cousider€d the rePort of the Seqretary-Geleral oa assistance to
refugees iD Somalia, !g/

Deeplv coacerred about the heavy burden that has beetr Placed on the
fragile ecotromy of Somal.ia by the continuiag Presance of larg€ nunbera of
refugees,

Takina note of the circumstattces that have tnade it necessary for the
office of the uaited Natiols Eigh conmigsioaer for Refugees ald the world Food

Progranme to susperd temporarily their food anal other humanitaria! assistance
prograflres for refugees in the north-west districts of somalia,

Gravelv copcerned by the resultants serious food shortages that bave
occurred i! the refugee settlemeata itr the lortb-west districts of somalia,

Conscious of the fact tbat Somalia, as a least devetoPed coultry, does
lrot possess the economic or f,inaacial capacity to fill the gaP crsated by the
temp-rary suepension of hunanitarialr assistarce programnes for refugees in the
aorth-west districts of, Sonalia,

Attare of the f,act tbat Sonalia, as a Ieast develoPed couatry, does not
have th€ capacity to provide htnanitarian assistance fron its limite'l
resources,

Noting sith concern the deleterious effect of the refugee presence oD the
ervLrolnrert, trhich has r6aufted ilt r.id.espread deforestation, soil erosioD ald
tbe threat of destructioa to aa afready fragiLe ecological balanc€,

1. Takes note of the r€Port of the Secretary-General i

2. Coflfieads the m€asures that the Govermeut of Sonalia is taking tso

provide material ard hunatritarian assistaDce to refugees, in sPite of its ot'n
liniteal resources and fragi]e ecotomyi

3. Ergresses its appreciatio! to the secretary-General, the Uaited
Nations Eigh Comnissioaer for Refugees, doDor cou[tries and intergoverament al
aad noa-goveruneatal organizatiola for their efforta to aasists the refugges i,n
Somaliai

4. Calls ulton the Office of the Uuited Nations Eigh cotnnissioner for
Refugees ald the World Food Prografime to resu.rne their assistance Progratnmes
for Ehe r€fugees ia the aorth-uest districts of Somalia as sooD as Possibl€'

5. Requests the Secretary-GeneraL, i! close co-oPeration $itb the
Office of the gigh conmissioDer, the world Food Proqraflne and the dotror
coffnurity, to lautrch an interin assistaDce Proqrarnme that would €nsure that

L8/ Al 44/ 462.
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Haying considered the report of the Secretary-General on assistance to
refugees in Somalia, ~I

Deeply concerned about the heavy burden that has been placed on the
fragile economy of Somalia by the continuing presence of large numbers of
refugees,

Taking note of the circumstances that have made it necessary for the
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the World Food
Programme to suspend temporarily their food and other humanitarian assistance
programmes for refugees in the north-west districts of Somalia,

Grayely concerned by the resultant serious food shortages that have
occurred in the refugee settlements in the north-west districts of Somalia,

Conscious of the fact that Somalia, as a least developed country, does
not possess the economic or financial capacity to fill the gap created by the
temporary suspension of humanitarian assistance programmes for refugees in the
north-west districts of Somalia,

Aware of the fact that Somalia, as a least developed country, does not
have the capacity to provide humanitarian assistance from its limited
resources,

Noting with concern the deleterious effect of the refugee presence on the
environment, which has resulted in widespread deforestation, soil erosion and
the threat of destruction to an already fragile ecological balance,

1.

2.
provide
limited

Takes note of the report of the Secretary-General;

Commands the measures that the Government of Somalia is taking to
material and humanitarian assistance to refuqees,in spite of its own
resources and fragile economy;

3. Expresses its appr8ciation to the Secretary-General, the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, donor countries and intergovernmental
and non-governmental organizations tor their efforts to assist the refugees in
Somalia;

4. Calls upon the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees and the World Food Programme to resume their assistance programmes
for the refugees in the north-west districts of Somalia as soon as possible;

5. Reauests the Secretary-General, in close co-operation with the
Office of the High Commissioner, the World Food Programme and the donor
community, to launch an interim assistance programme that would ensure that

181 A/44/462.
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essertial foott aid ard other bunaaitariaa suppties continue to reach the
refugee settl.ements i! the north-y€st districts of Somalia until such tirne as
a more p€rmaleDt arra.ngemert ca! be nade i

6. ADpeals to Menber Statea, internatioDal orgalizatioas ald voLuntary
agencLes to give fulL support to tbe Secretary-ceneral ia the Lauaching of the
proposed iDterim assistance prograrnmei

7. APPeaIs to M€rnber States, intertrational orgaaizations atd volurtary
agelcies to render narimum anat tinely naterial, fiaancial aad techlical
assistaace to enable the Government of Sonalia to impLenent the projects antt
activities iateltifieat ia the report of the 1987 inter-ageDcy mission annered
!o the report of the Secretary-General to the Gereral A,ssenbty at its
forty-second sessioa agl as tl|€ basis for a cornpreheasi,ve prograrnme of action
relatirg to both the humanitariaa aad the developnental Deeds of refugees,

8. Recuests tshe pertitent orga-uizatiols of the United Nations system,
lratnely the Food alrd Agriculture OrgaDizat.io! of the Utritett Natioas, the
Interaational La.bour Orgalisation, the World H€alth Orgalrization, the Unitett
Nationa Educatioaal, sciertific and Cultural organizatioD and the Utritsd
Natioas Childra!,s Fuad, as xell as lhe Uuiteat Nations Etrvirom€lt programme
and the Vlorld Fooal Progranne, to prepare, in consultatioll with the Goverument
of Sornalia, detailed project documeltatioa for the implemettatio! of thosc
projects and activities iileDtified iD the report of the Secr€tary-Gelera1 aql
as priority endeavours for a comprehensive progrannme of actioni

9. Calls upon the Utrit€d NaEions Development progralltln€. the Utiteal
Nations Enviroment Prograrwne, the united Nations sudaDo-sahetian office and
the Food and Agriculture organizatio! of the uniteil NatioDs to cortinue and.
expand th€ir activities iir Sonalia, in co-operation trith the covernmeDt of
Somalia, ard to protect aDtt rehabilitate its damaged environmenti

10. Recognizes the important role that non-governnettal organizatiors
are playing with regard to prograrnmes for the care, naiDtenaDce ald
rehabilitatio! of refugees, particutarly in act.ivities related to 6maL1-scale
developmeDt projects, and in the fields of health aad agriculturei

11. Reouests the Uuitett Nations Eigh Comnissioner for Refugees aDd the
Adninistrator of tbe UDiteat Natiola Development prograrune to apprise tbe
Economic and Social Council at its secoDd regular session of 1990 of the
progress made in their respective fields of respolsibility with regard to
those provisions of the present resolution which concer! themi

L9/ A/42/ 645,

29/ Ibid., paras, 55-66.
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essential food aid and other humanitarian supplies continue to reach the
refugee settlements in the north-west districts of Somalia until such time as
a more permanent arrangement can be made;

6.
agencies
proposed

Appeals to Member States, international organizations and voluntary
to give full support to the Secretary-General in the launching of the
interim assistance programme;

7. Appeals to Member States, international organizations and voluntary
agencies to render maximum and timely material, financial and technical
assistance to enable the Government of Somalia to implement the projects and
activities identified in the report of the 1987 inter-agency mission annexed
to the report of the Secretary-General to the General Assembly at its
forty-second session ~I as the basis for a comprehensive programme of action
relating to both the humanitarian and the developmental needs of refugeesl

8. Requests the pertinent organizations of the United Nations system.
namely· the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. the
International Labour Organisation. the World Health Organization. the United
Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization and the United
Nations Children's Fund, as well as the United Nations Environment Programme
and the World Food Programme. to prepare. in consultation with the Government
of Somalia. detailed project documentation for the implementation of those
projects and activities identified in the report of the Secretary-General 201
as priority endeavours for a comprehensive programme of action;

9. Calls upon the United Nations Development Programme. the United
Nations Environment Programme. the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office and
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations to continue and
expand their activities in Somalia, in co-operation with the Government of
Somalia. and to protect and rehabilitate its damaged environment I

10. Recognizes the important role that non-governmental organizations
are playing with regard to programmes for the care. maintenance and
rehabilitation of refugees. particularly in activities related to small-scale
development projects. and in the fields of health and agriculturel

11. Requests the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the
Administrator of the United Nations Development Programme to apprise the
Economic and Social Council at its second regular session of 1990 of the
progress made in their respective fields of responsibility with regard to
those provisions of the present resolution which concern them;

191 A/42/645.

1QI Ibid •• paras. 55-66.
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L2. R€cuests the secretary-General, lD co[aultation with the High
Cot nissioner and the United Natiola Dev€lopmeat Programnre, to submlt to the
Cen€ral Aas€rrbly at its forty-fifth seasion a r€port o! the progreas achieved
in the inplemertation of, the present resolutioa.

DRITT RESOLUTION V

Assistance to volultary returleea ard displaced personB in chad

Ahe General Assernbly,

Recallhg Lts resolutioa {3/1.43 of 8 Decernber 1988 o! energency
assistaDce to volurtary returaees aad displac€tl persons ia Chatt, as Eell as
all its previous resol.utions on this questio!,

Taking rot€ of the report of th6 Secretary-GeD€ra1 or €rlergeucy
humanitarian aBsistance to volultary returnees anal ttisplaceat persons .l.n
Ch,ad, 2L/

D€eplv concertred about the persLsteace of the barnful effects of tbe
Datural calamities that are compounding the already pr€carious footl and. health
situatlon in chaal,

Colaideri[g that the large aurirber of volultary returnees poses serious
sociatr ard econornic probtems for the Governnent of Chaal,

Coasiderinc also that the return of displaceal p€rsons in the northera
regioa poses serious resettlemert probl,ems for the GoverrrneDt of Chad,

Bearing in nind th€ mary appeals mad6 by the Governnert of Cbad for
intenatiolal assistaac€ to tbe votultary r€tura€es and displ.aced persons in
Cbatt,

1. Endorses tb€ appeals rnade by Ehe Goverment of Chad for hunanitarian
assistaDce to lhe volunEary returrees and alisplaced persotrs in Chad,

2. Reiterates its appeal to all States and intergovernrnental. atrd
trolr-goverrunertal orgarizatiotrs to support, by generous contributioas, the
efforts being made by the Governrnert of Chad to assist anal resetEle th€
voLultary returle€s and displacetl persotsi

3. takes note with satisfactio! of the action undertake! by the various
orgalizations of the Unitetl Nations systern and tb6 specialized agencies rtith a
viel| to tnobllizing hunanitaria! assistance to the volulrtary returDees a[d
displaced persoss in Chadt

Al A/44/657.
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12. Regu@sts the Secretary-General. in consultation with the High
Commissioner and the United Nations Development Programme. to submit to the
General Assembly at its forty-fifth session a report on the progress achieved
in the implementation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION V

Assistance to voluntary returnees and displaced persons in Chad

The General Assembly.

Recalling its resolution 43/143 of 8 December 1988 on emergency
assistance to voluntary returnees and displaced persons in Chad. as well as
all its previous resolutions on this question,

Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General on emergency
humanitarian assistance to voluntary returnees and displaced persons in
Chad. 211

Deeply concerned about the persistence of the harmful effects of the
natural calamities that are compounding the already precarious food and health
situation in Chad.

Considering that the large number of voluntary returnees poses serious
social and economic problems for the Government of Chad.

Considering also that the return of displaced persons in the northern
region poses serious resettlement problems for the Government of Chad.

Bearing in mind the many appeals made by the Government of Chad for
international assistance to the voluntary returnees and displaced persons in
Chad.

1. Endorses the appeals made by the Government of Chad for humanitarian
assistance to the voluntary returnees and displaced persons in Chad;

2. Reiterates its appeal to all States and intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations to support. by generous contributions. the
efforts being made by the Government of Chad to assist and resettle the
voluntary returnees and displaced persons;

3. Takes note with satisfaction of the action undertaken by the various
organizations of the United Nations system and the specialized agencies with a
view to mobilizing humanitarian assistance to the voluntary returnees and
displaced persons in Chad;

ill A/44/657.
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4. Aoain reguests th€ ual.ted llatioas Hlgh ConnissioDer for Refugees ard
the u[ited Natiors Disaster nelief co-oraliaator to mobilize hunanitarian
assistanc€ to the voluD,tary returtrees aad displacett persons in Chatt,

5. Cal1s upon!

(a) The secretary-Generar to cortinu€ bis efforts to rnobilize special
humaritarla! assistance for the resettlemetrt of ttisplaced persons in theqorthern regior of Chadi

(b) Tbe internatioDal conmunity to support the efforts made by th6
covero'eat of chaar to implenert the programnes for repatriatl.rg and resettling
the voluntary returnees anat displaced persons in Cbaal,

6, Reouests the Secretary_cenera1, in co_operatioa rith the UnitedNatiols High Comnission€r for Refugees ald th€ Urited Natiols Disaster Rel.ief
Co-ordilator, to report to th€ Geleral Assenbly at its forty_fifth session onthe inplementation of the preseDt resolutios.

DRAFT RESOLUTION VI

Asgistance to refugeea and returnees in Ethiopia

The ceueraL Assembly,

Recalling all its resofuCioas, i! particular resolution 43/144 ofI Decamber 1988, as werr as al1 those of the Economic and sociar council, ouassistance to disptac€d persons in Ethiopia,

Taking lote of the report of the Secretary_ceteral on assiatance torefugees aud returlees in Ethiopia, aal

Havinc considerear the report of th€ uDiteat Nations Higb commissioaer for
Refugees, !l/

Recoqnizing the increasing aunber of refugees and voluntary returaeed i!Ethiopia,

DeepLy concerned about the nassive flow of refugees aDd voluntary
returnees into the country and the etrormous burd€n this has placed o! thecountry's infrastructure aad meagre resourc€s,

DeepLy concerned also about the grave consequencea this has eltailed forthe country's capability bo grapple with the effects of the prolonged drought,

22/ A/ 44/ 482.
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4. Again requests the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and
the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator to mobilize humanitarian
assistance to the voluntary returnees and displaced persons in Chad:

5. Calls upon:

(a) The Secretary-General to continue his efforts to mobilize special
humanitarian assistance for the resettlement of displaced persons in the
northern region of Chad;

(b) The international community to support the efforts made by the
Government of Chad to implement the programmes for repatriating and resettling
the voluntary returnees and displaced persons in Chad;

6. Requests the Secretary-General, in co-operation with the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the United Nations Disaster Relief
Co-ordinator, to report to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session on
the implementation of the present resolution.

DRAFT RESOLUTION VI

Assistance to refugees and returnees in Ethiopia

The General Assembly,

Recalling all its resolutions, in particular resolution 43/144 of
8 December 1988, as well as all those of the Economic and Social Council, on
assistance to displaced persons in Ethiopia,

Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General on assistance to
refugees and returnees in Ethiopia, 221

Having considered the report of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, 141

Recognizing the increasing number of refugees and voluntary returnees in
Ethiopia,

Deeply concerned about the massive flow of refugees and voluntary
returnees into the country and the enormous burden this has placed on the
country's infrastructure and meagre resources,

Deeply concerned also about the grave consequences this has entailed for
the country's capability to grapple with the effects of the prolonged drought,

111 A/44/482.
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Afcalg of the heavy burater placed o! Ehe GovernmeaE of EChiopia and of the
need for adequate assistaace to refugees, voluttary returEees anrd victims of
natural disasters,

1. Cornnends the Office of the United Naciols High cornmlssioler for
Refugees ard intergovernmental orgaaizations a[d voluntary agencies for their
assistarce ia mitlgaCirg the plight of the large number of refugees aad
voluntary returnees i! Ethiopiai'

2. Appeals to Menber States ald to iEteruatioDal orgalizations and
voluntary agencies to provido adequate material, fiualcial aad techDical
assistance for rel.ief anat rehabilitatio! Prograr tes for the large number of
refugess alal voluntary retsurnees ia EthioPia,

3. Reouests the Eigh Conrmissioner to cortinue his efforts in nobilizilg
humanitariaa assistarc€ for the relief, rebabllitation aad resettlament of
voluntary returlees ard the larg€ lunber of refuge€s ia EthioPlat

4. EgSues-ge the Secretary-General, la co-operation flitb th€ High
Cornml.ssLoler, to apprise the Ecoaornic and Social Coulcil, at its seco[d
regular seasion of 1990, of the lmplemertation of the Preselt resolutioo andl

to report theraou to tbe Geueral Assenbly at its forty-fifth sesslo!'

DRAFT RPSOLUTION VII

Measures to imProve the situatior atd ensure the huna!
riqhts and diqnity of all migrant workers

The General Assembl,v,

Reaffirminc oace mor6 ch€ perrnaneut validitsy of the PrilciPles arat
staadards set forth in the basic instnlnents regarding the iateraatioual
protectior of hunau rights, i! particular iu the Universal D€claratioa of
Hunan Rights, 23/ Ebe Internatioral Covenants or Huma! Rights, 2!/ t,h'e
Interttational Coaventiou oa the Etiminatioa of All I'orns of Racial
Discrimiratio! 45./ antl the Colve[tioa oa the Elimitatior of AlI Form6 of
Discrimiaatio! against womea, ZO/

8/ Resolutl.on 217 A ( III ) .

24/ See resofutl.o! 2200 A ()C(I), annex.

25/ Resolution 2106 A ()O<), a|l!er.

23/ Resolution 341180, anne*.
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Aware of the heavy burden placed on the Government of Ethiopia and of the
need for adequate assistance to refugees, voluntary returnees and victims of
natural disasters,

1. Commends the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees and intergovernmental organizations and voluntary agencies for their
assistance in mitigating the plight of the large number of refugees and
voluntary returnees in Ethiopia;'

2. Appeals to Member States and to international organizations and
voluntary agencies to provide adequate material, financial and technical
assistance for relief and rehabilitation programmes for the large number of
refugees and voluntary returnees in Ethiopia;

3. Requests the High Commissioner to continue his efforts in mobilizing
humanitarian assistance for the relief, rehabilitation and resettlement of
voluntary returnees and the large number of refugees in Ethiopia;

4. Requests the Secretary-General. in co-operation with the High
Commissioner, to apprise the Economic and Social Council, at its second
regular session of 1990. of the implementation of the present resolution and
to report thereon to the General Assembly at its forty-fifth session.

DRAFT RESOLUTION VII

Measures to improve the situation and ensure the human
rights and dignity of all migrant workers

The General Assembly.

Reaffirminq once more the permanent validity of the principles and
standards set forth in the basic instruments regarding the international
protection of human rights. in particular in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. 231 the International Covenants on Human Rights. Ail the
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination ~I and the Convention on the Elimination of. All Forms of
Discrimination against Women. lQI

All Resolution 217 A (Ill).

241 See resolution 2200 A (XXI). annex.

~I Resolution 2106 A (XX). annex.

lQI Resolution 34/180. annex.
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Bearing in nind Che priDcipl.es aad standards eseablished within the
franework of the rnternational Lalour organisation and the unitear Natio.s
Educational, scientific aad cultural organizatioD a'xd Ehe importance of the
task carried out i! connection Hith nigrant workers and their famiLies iD
other specialized agencies and in various orgaas of the United Nations,

Reiteratina thaE, in spite of the existsrce of a! already established
body of principles atrd staudards, there is a Deed Eo make further efforts Eo
improve the situation and ensure the hurnau rights and dignity of all nigrant
workers and their families,

RecaLlinq it.s resolutio\ 34/L72 of 17 Decernbe t L979, i[ wblch it decided
to establish a wor*iug group open to aL1 Menber States to el,aborate ar
international conventiotr on the protection of the rights of all migralt
workers and their fanilies,

Recallinq al,so its resotutions 35/198 of 15 Dec€nber 1990, 36/160 of
16 Decenber L98L. 37/L7O of 12 Decernber 1982, 38/96 of t-6 Decedber 1993,
39/LO2 of 14 Docenber 1984, 40/I3O of 13 Decernber 1985, 41,/151 of
4 Decenber L9a6' 42/l4o of z December 1987, and 43/146 of I Decenber 19gg, by
vrhich iC renewed. the nandate of the Working Group oa the Drafting of an
International Conventiotr on the protecEion of the Right.s of A1I Migralt
Workers ard Their Famil.ies ald reguested it to coDtinue its ffork,

Haviag eramined th€ progress rnade by the Working Group at its eighth
inter-sessioral neetiDg, herd from 31 May to 9 .rune r9g9, a]ld at the curre't
session of the Geueral Assenbly, fron 26 Septetnber to 6 October 19g9, <turiag
which the working Group cottiuued with the seconal read.ing of the draft
conveEtion,

1. Takes note vith satisfaction of the tr.o nost receut reports of the
l{orkiug GrouP on tsbe Drafting of a! Inter[aEioaat Conventio! otr the protectioa
of the Rights of All Migrant workers atd their Fanilies ZA/ and., ia
particular, of the progress mad.e by the Working Group on the draftilg, iu
aecoud reading, of the draft conveut.ioni

2. Requests the Secretary-General to entrust to the CeDtre for Hurnan
Rights of the secretariat the technical. revision of the text. of the articles
of the draft convention that have been approved so far by the Working Group in
second reading, uith a vietd to ensuring utiformity of terniDology and gender
and to harmonizing the versioDs i! the official languages of the Uaited
Nations, bearing in nind ceneral Assenblv resoLueion 4L/L2O of
4 December 1986, anar to transmit the resircs of this technical revisiotr Eo
Governments as sooa as possible, ald at least oae month before tbe aexr
tneeting of the Working Group, to be held i! 1990,

27/ 
^/C.3/44/L 

aad. AlC.3/44/4.
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Bearing in mind the principles and standards established within the
framework of the International Labour Organisation and the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and the importance of the
task carried out in connection with migrant workers and their families in
other specialized agencies and in various organs of the United Nations,

Reiterating that, in spite of the existence of an already established
body of principles and standards, there is a need to make further efforts to
improve the situation and ensure the human rights and dignity of all migrant
workers and their families,

Recalling its resolution 34/172 of 17 December 1979, in which it decided
to establish a working group open to all Member States to elaborate an
international convention on the protection of the rights of all migrant
workers and their families,

Recalling also its resolutions 35/198 of 15 December 1980, 36/160 of
16 December 1981, 37/170 of 17 December 1982, 38/86 of 16 December 1983,
39/102 of 14 December 1984, 40/130 of 13 December 1985, 41/151 of
4 December 1986, 42/140 of 7 December 1987, and 43/146 of 8 December 1988, by
which it renewed the mandate of the Working Group on the Drafting of an
International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant
Workers and Their Families and requested it to continue its work,

Having eXamined tbe progress made by the Working Group at its eighth
inter-sessional meeting, held from 31 May to 9 June 1989, and at the current
session of the General Assembly, from 26 September to 6 October 1989, during
which the Working Group continued with the second reading of the draft
convention,

1. Takes note with satisfaction of the two most recent reports of the
Working Group on the Drafting of an International Convention on the Protection
of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Their Families 27/ and, in
particular, of the progress made by the working Group on the drafting, in
second reading, of the draft convention;

2. Requests the Secretary-General to entrust to the Centre for Human
Rights of the Secretariat the technical revision of the text of the articles
of the draft convention that have been approved so far by the Working Group in
second reading, with a view to ensuring uniformity of terminology and gender
and to harmonizing the versions in the official languages of the United
Nations, bearing in mind General Assembly resolution 41/120 of
4 December 1986, and to transmit the results of this technical revision to
Governments as soon as possible, and at least one month before the next
meeting of the Working Group, to be held in 1990;

27/ A/C.3/44/1 and A/C.3/44/4.
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3. Decides that the workitrg GrouP shal'l bold a meetsiag of ttto weexs'

duration in Ne$ York, irnmediately after the first regular session of 1990 of
tbe Economic and Social couacil, r.ith a view to conPletiag the remalnirg
articles aEd cotrsidering the results of ttre technical revisio! of the draft
cotrvetrtioni

4. Invites the Secretary-General to transmit to Gov€rments the tro'
most recent rePorts of the Worki[g GrouP so as to snable the rnembers of the
working Group io finish the alrafting, in second reading, of the draft
corrrr.rriioo duriag the meeting to be held i! the sPrilg of 1990' as uell as to
transmit the results obtained at that neeting to the G€Dera1 Assenbly so that
it may take a decision durilg its forty-fiftb session.;

5. Also invites the Secretary-Geleral to tranamit tbe above-meatiored
documeuts to the competelt organs of th€ Unitett Nations and to the
intsernationat organizations colcer[ed, for their informatioa' so as to elable
them to contiDue their co-oPeratio! with the workiaq GrouPi

6. Requests the Secretary-GeneraL Eo do ev€rythilg Possible to €rsure
adequaee Ssc.-etariat sarvices for the Workirg GrouP for the timely fulfilrnent
of its maltlate during the neeting to be helat inrnediately after the first
regul.ar session of 1990 of th€ Economic and Social Councll '

DRAFT RESOLUIION VIII

world confererce oa lflrnaE l-!4!.g

the General Assembly,

lqullqg the Progress rnade by the Uniteit Natiols over tbe Past twenty years

totrards achieving its goal of Pronoting respect for huma! rights a!'l
fuudatneatal freealons for atl, $lthout dli€tiuctiol as to race, s€x, lalguage or
religioa,

Noting also that there are stlll areas I'n which further Progresa could be

made towards this goa1,

Considering that, il vierr of the progress nade aad the trew cbaflengea
that lie aheatt. i! would be aPProPriate to conduct a review of what has be€u

accomplisheal througb the hunan rights Progranune and $hat remains to be dole'

1, REquests the Secretary-GeD€ral to seek the vieys of Goverunents'
specialized igencies, ooo_goo."or"ota1 orgalizatiola aqd uoiteat Natioas bodies
conceraed ritb hunal rights regarding the ilesirability of coavelirg a rtorld
coDference or human rights for the PurPose of dealiug at the highest- leval
with the crucial questions facirg the Ulitetl Nations i! comectio! vith the
promotion ald Protectio! of human rightsi
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3. Decides that the Working Group shall hold a meeting of two weeks'
duration in New York, immediately after the first regular session of 1990 of
the Economic and Social Council, with a view to completing the remaining
articles and considering the results of the technical revision of the draft
convention;

4. Invites the Secretary-General to transmit to Governments the two.
most recent reports of the Working Group so as to enable the members of the
Working Group to finish the drafting, in second reading, of the draft
convention during the meeting to be held in the spring of 1990, as well as to
transmit the results obtained at that meeting to the General Assembly so that
it may take a decision during its forty-fifth sessionJ

5. Also invites the Secretary-General to transmit the above-mentioned
documents to the competent organs of the United Nations and to the
international organizations concerned, for their information, so as to enable
them to continue their co-operation with the Working Group;

6. Requests the Secretary-General to do everything po~sible to ensure
adequate Secretariat services for the Working Group for the timely fulfilment
of its mandate during the meeting to be held immediately after the first
regular session of 1990 of the Economic and Social Council.

DRAFT RESOLUTION VIII

World conference OD human rights

The General Assembly,

Noting the progress made by the United Nations over the past twenty years
towards achieving its goal of promoting respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction as to race, sex, language or
religion,

Noting also that there are still areas in which further progress could be
made towards this goal,

Considering that, in view of the progress made and the new challenges
that lie ahead, it would be appropriate to conduct a review of what has been
accomplished through the human rights programme and what remains to be done,

1. Requests the Secretary-General to seek the views of Governments,
specialized agencies, non-governmental organizations and United Nations bodies
concerned with human rights regarding the desirability of convening a world
conference on human rights for the purpose of dealing at the highest level
with the crucial questions facing the United Nations in connection with the
promotion and protection of human rights;

I • ..
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2. Also requests the SecreEary-Geaeral to submit to the Geleral
Assenbly at its forty-fifth session a report on this question,

3. Decides to conaider the report of the Secretary_Gereral. at itsforty-fifth session.

DRAFT RESOLUTION IX

Assistarce to student refucees in southern Africe

The Gereral Assenblg,

Recal.lirg it6 resolution 43/L49 of I December 1988, la wbich it.,irter aLia, requested the united Natio's High cormissloaer for Refugees, in
co-operatioa with the Secretarlr-Getara.l., to contluus to orgalize aud inplement
an effeccive programm€ of educatioaal ard other appropriate assigtance ior
student refug€es from south Africa aDd Nanibia $bo had been graqted asylun in
Botssana, Lesotho, Swazlland and Zadbia,

Havlag copsidered tb€ report of tbe secretary-Geaerar on assistance to
student refuge€s in souttrero Aftica, Zg/

Notiug with appreciatio! that sorn6 of the projects recomn€lded i! thereport cotltitue to be succeasfully itnpLemeat€d,

Notitrq xith concern that the discrinrnatory ard repr€ssive policies thatcontiaue to be appLi€tt in south Africa caus6 a coati,"ued aait increasiag lafr'rof student refugees into Botsxana, L€sotho, SwazilaDd anat Zanbia,

Cotrscious of the burde! placed on the limited filatcial, naterial aattadmi'istrative reaources of the host countri€s by che ircreasirg nunber of
studeDt refugees,

Appreciating the efforta of the bost countries to deal with their studentrefug€s populations, rith the assistaace of th€ interaationar conmulity,

L. Takes aote xith satisfaccron of the report of tb€ secretary-General i
2. Erpresses its appreciat,ion to the Govermerta of Botst a[a, Lesot]ro,

Swaziland and Zanbia for graatiag asyLum and nakiDg educatioDal aad othsrfacilities available to the student r€fugees, in spite of the pressure thatth6 continuing irfrux of those refug.es ererts oa facilities r.n ttreir
courEries t

29/ 
^/44/404.
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2. Also reguests the Secretary-General to suhmit to the General
Assembly at its forty-fifth session a report on this question;

3. Decides to consider the report of the Secretary-General at its
forty-fifth session.

DRAFT RESOLUTION IX

Assistance to student refugees in southern Africa

The General Assembly.

Recalling its resolution 43/149 of 8 December 1988. in which it.
inter alia. requested the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. in
co-operation with the Secretary-General. to continue to organize and implement
an effective programme of educational and other appropriate assistance for
student refugees from South Africa and Namibia who had been granted asylum in
Botswana. Lesotho. Swaziland and Zambia.

Having considered the report of the Secretary-General on assistance to
student refugees in southern Africa. ~/

Noting with appreciation that some of the projects recommended in the
report continue to be successfully implemented.

Noting with concern that the discriminatory and repressive policies that
continue to be applied in South Africa cause a continued and increasing influx
of student refugees into Botswana. Lesotho. Swaziland and Zambia.

Conscious of the burden placed on the limited financial. material and
administrative resources of the host countries by the increasing number of
student refugees.

Appreciating the efforts of the host countries to deal with their student
refugee populations. with the assistance of the international community.

1. Takes note with satisfaction of the report of the Secretary-General;

2. Expresses its appregiation to the Governments of Botswana, Lesotho,
Swaziland and Zambia for granting asylum and making educational and other
facilities available to the student refugees. in spite of the pressure that
the continuing influx of those refugees exerts on facilities in their
countries; .

~/ A/44/404.
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3. Alao ergrossea Lta aDPreciatLon to the GoverDn€lts of Botsrrara'
Lesotho, Swaziland a[tt zanbia for the co-operation that they have elteaded to
the utrited Nations High cotnrnissioner for Refugees o! maiters concerling tbe
w€Lfare of the refugees i

4. Notes ttlth aPPreciatlo! th€ fitralcial and rnat€rial suPPort Provided
for the studett refugees by M€riber states, the office of th6 unitetl Natiotrs
High Conmissioner for Refugees, other bodies of tbe Uaite'l Natiolg systen and

intergovertrn€[tal and non-governmeltal organizatiods t

5. Recuests th€ High connissioaer, ir co-oParation rith the
Secretary-G€ueral, to coltiDue to orgaDize aDd imPfenent an effective
p.og'a*.ofeducatioualalldotheraPproPriateassistanceforstudeatrefugees
irom Soutfr Af,rlca antl Namibia who have beel gralted asylum in Botsrana'
Lesotho, Swazitald and Zanbia;

6. qEgc€ atl Member States ald iltergoverDmeltal ald tron-govermertal
orgaaizations to co4tiaue coltributing geaerouEly to the assistance Progranme
for student r€fugees, through financial suPPort of the reg'ular Prograrflies of
the High Conunissioner atrd of the projects and Proqrarunes, inclu'lilg unfuaded
projecis, r.hich l,ere submitted to the second Interuational Conferelce ol
i""i"t"o.. to R€fugees in Africa, hetd at Geaeva from 9 to 11 'tuly 1984' A9l

7. AIso urges a1l Menber Stat€s and all intergov€rntne[taI and

!.ol-goverunental orgaalzations to assist the coultrles of asylum tnaterially
and otherwls€ Eo elable them to coatilue to dlscbarge their hunaaitariaD
obligations torards refugees i

8. Appeals to the Offic€ of tha uliteal Natiotrs High Cornmlssion€r for
Refuge€s, tfrl ualtea Natioas DeveloPme[t Programe and all other comPetent
united Natiors bodies, as irell as otb6r interDatioaal aud lon-gov€rnmeatal
orgarizations, to continue provittitrg humanitaria! antl developmelt assistanc€
so as to facilitate ald expldite th€ settlenent of student refugeed from south
Africa wbo have been grant-d asylum i! Bot'wana, Lesotho, Swazilalal alal Zatnbiat

9. Ca1ls upon agencies and Progranmes of the UDitetl Nations sy€tem to
cottinue co-op.r.liog with the Secietary-Geaeral atd tbe gigh Coffnissioner in
tbe inplem€ntition of humaritaria! Prograrnnes of aasistalce for the studert
refugees iD souttrern Africat

10. Reguests the Eigh Cornnissioaer, il co-operatlo! ltith the
Secretary-General, to coutilue to keeP the natter under review' to aPPrise the
Economic atd social couucil, at its secold regular session of 1990' of the
curr€nt status of the Progranrnes ald to rePort to tbe Gsnerat Ass€nbly at its
forty-fifth session ou the implemeatatio! of the Preseut rosolution'

29/ See A/CONr.12511, Para. 33.
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3. Also expresses its appreciation to the Governments of Botswana,
Lesotho, Swazi1and and Zambia for the co-operation that they have extended to
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees on matters concerning the
welfare of the refugees;

4. Notes with appreciation the financial and material support provided
for the student refugees by Member States, the Office of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees, other bodies of the United Nations system and
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations;

5. Requests the High Commissioner, in co-operation with the
Secretary-General, to continue to organize and implement an effective
programme of educational and other appropriate assistance for student refugees
from South Africa and Namibia who have been granted asylum in Botswana,
Lesotho, Swaziland and Zambia;

6. ~ all Member States and intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations to continue contributing generously to the assistance programme
for student refugees, through financial support of the regular programmes of
the High Commissioner and of the projects and programmes, including unfunded
projects, which were submitted to the Second International Conference on
Assistance to Refugees in Africa, held at Geneva from 9 to 11 July 1984; Ail

1. Also urges all Member States and all intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations to assist the countries of asylum materially
and otherwise to enable them to continue to discharge their humanitarian
obligations towards refugees;

8. Appeals to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, the United Nations Development Programme and all other competent
United Nations bodies, as well as other international and non-governmental
organizations, to continue providing humanitarian and development assistance
so as to facilitate and expedite the settlement of student refugees from South
Africa who have been granted asylum in Botswana, Lesotho, Swazi1and and Zambia;

9. Calls upon agencies and programmes of the United Nations system to
continue co-operating with the Secretary-General and the High Commissioner in
the implementation of humanitarian programmes of assistance for the student
refugees in southern Africa;

10. Requests the High Commissioner, in co-operation with the
Secretary-General, to continue to keep the matter under review, to apprise the
Economic and Social Council, at its second regular session of 1990, of the
current status of the programmes and to report to the General Assembly at its
forty-fifth session on the implementation of the present resolution.

Ail See A/CONF.125/1, para. 33.
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DRAET RESOLUTION X

Status of the Convention on the preveption and pupishment
of the Crime of Gepocide

The ceneral Assernbly,

Recalliaa its resolutioaa 4O/L4Z of 13 Decenb€r 1985, 4L/14? of4 Decenber 1986, 42/L33 of 7 Decenber r98z aad 43lr38 of g Decetnber r98o,

Recallipg also Cornrnission ot llumal Rights reso].utions 19g6/lg of
l0 March 1986, 30/ L9g7/2s of 10 March L9g7,3L/ r98B/29 of ? March 1980, aaland 1989,/16 of 2 March 19S9, 33/

Recalling its resolutio! 260 A (III) of 9 Deconb€r 1948, by which it
approv€d a|rd proposed for aignature, ratifl,cation or accessioa the Coaveatl,oa
on the Preventio! and punishnent of the Crine of Genocide,

Reaffirtning once again its convicEion that genocide is a crime thatviorates the Dorms of itrterlatr.oaal raw and ruDs coutrter to the spirit and
aims of the Unitett Natiols,

Couvinced that internationaL co-operation is lecessary it ord€r toliberate nankind from such an oalious crlme,

Recoonizing that crimes of getrocide have caused great losses to malklad,

Taking note of the report of the S€cretary_ceteral, !!./
L. Once again stronqlv condenns the crime of getrocidei

2, Reaffirns the necessity of iDterlational co_operation i! order toliberate maDkind from such ar odious crinei

3. Notes r,rith satisfaction that naly States have ratified theConventiotr otr the Prevention and punishnent of the Crine of Genocid€ or have
acceded theretoi

39/ offi"i.l *."otd" of ah. E"orori" .rd so.i"l coto"il. 1986. srpor*.oaNo, 2 (E/1986/221 , chap. II, sect. A.

3:./ Ibitt,, 1987, Supptehent No. S atld corrigeldun (E/19g?/1g anal Corr.1),chap. II, sect. A.

32/ Ibid., 1988- Supplenent No. ? and corrigeDdun (8,/19g8/12 and Corr.1),
chap. If, sect. A.

33/ Ibid., 1989, Supplemenr No. Z (E/Lggg/ZOr, chap. rI, sect. A.

3A/ A,/44/44O,
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DRAFT RESOLUTION X

Status of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment
of the Crime of Genocide

The General Assembly.

Recalling its resolutions 40/142 of 13 December 1985. 41/147 of
4 December 1986. 42/133 of 7 December 1987 and 43/138 of 8 December 1988.

Recalling also Commission on Human Rights resolutions 1986/18 of
la March 1986. 30/ 1987/25 of 10 March 1987. 11/ 1988/28 of 7 March 1988. lA/
and 1989/16 of 2 March 1989. 11/

Recalling its resolution 260 A (Ill) of 9 December 1948. by which it
approved and proposed for signature, ratification or accession the Convention
on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide,

Reaffipming once again its conviction that genocide is a crime that
violates the norms of international law and runs counter to the spirit and
aims of the United Nations,

Convinced that international co-operation is necessary in order to
liberate mankind from such an odious crime,

Recognizing that crimes of genocide have caused great losses to mankind,

Taking note of the report of the Secretary-General. ~/

1. Once again strOngly condemns the crime of genocide;

2. Reaffirms the necessity of international co-operation in order to
liberate mankind from such an odious crime;

3. Notes with satisfaction that many States have ratified the
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide or have
acceded thereto;

~/ Official Records of the Economic and Social Council. 1986. Supplement
~ (E/1986/22). chap. 11. sect. A.

31/ Ibid •• 1987. Supplement No. 5 and corrigendum (E/1987/18 and Corr.1).
chap. 11. sect. A.

32/ IQig •• 1988. Supplement No. 2 and corrigendum (E/1988/12 and Corr.l).
chap. 11. sect. A.

11/ Ibid .• 1989. Supplement No. 2 (E/1989/20). chap. 11. sect. A.

~/ A/44/440.
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4. Expresses Lts conviction that furPl€mentatloD of the Provisions of
the Coaventio! by all states is neceesary for the Prevertion and Punishment of
the crim€ of getrocide i

5. lIIge.E those States whicb have not yet becone Partios to the
Conventiou to ratlfy it or acceile thereto without further delayi

6. Invites tbe Secretary-General to subnit to the Geleral Assembly at
Its forty-fifth sessioa a report o! the status of the Conveatio!'

DRAFT RESOLUTION XI

sutnnarv or arbitrary executions

Th6 General Assenbly,

Recalllns the ProvisiotrE of the Uuiver€al Declaratio! of lluman

Bights, anl in wbicb it is statett that every hunan being has the right to
life, liberty and s€curity of PersoD,

Havlng regard to the Provlsions of the Interlatlolal Covenalt on Civil'
and Political ntghts, Z!/ i'tr vhich lt is stated that ev€ry human bel'Dg bas the
inherent right to life, that this rlghl sball be Protected by law ald that [o
ou€ shall be arbitrarily deprived of his lif€,

Recall.llrq its r€solutioa 36/22 of 9 Nov€mber 1981, ln nbich it cord€mled
the practice of sununary or arbitrary erecutioas, ald its resolutiols 37 /L82 of
17 Decenber Lgaz ' 38/96 of 16 December 1983, 39/u.0 of 14 Deceriber 1984'
4Ol143 of 13 December L985, 41lL44 of 4 Decenb€r 1986, 42/L4l of
7 December 1987 aud 43/151 of 8 Decenber 1988,

Deeplv alarrned at the coltilued occurrence on a large scale of sunnary or
arbitrary executions, including extra-legal executioas,

Recallino Econonic and social council resolutl.o! L984/50 of 25 May 1984

and the safeguards guaranteellg ProEection of the rights of those facilg the
death petralty allexed thereto, whicb resolutiotr lras €ldorsed by the Seventh
United Nations Coagresa oa the Prev€ltion of Crine anal the Treatrnent of
Offenders in its resolution 15, 35/

Recalling also the close co-operation estabtisheat bet$een the centre for
Human Rights, the crim€ PreveatioD alrd criminal .Iustice Brarch of the ce!tsre

35/
Treatnent of offendersr Milan. 26 Auqust-6 Segtenber 1985: reDorts PreDared by th€
secretariat (uniteat Natioas Publicatio!, Sales No' B'86'rv'1)' chaP' r' sect' E'
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4. Expresses its cQnyictiQn that implementatiQn Qf the prQvisiQns Qf
the CQnventiQn by all States is necessary fQr the preventiQn and punishment Qf
the crime of genocide;

5. ~ thQse States which have nQt yet becQme parties tQ the
CQnventiQn tQ ratify it Qr accede theretQ withQut further delay;

6. Invites the Secretary-General tQ submit tQ the General Assembly at
its fQrty-fifth sessiQn a repQrt Qn the status Qf the CQnventiQn.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XI

Summary or arbitrary executions

The General Assembly,

Recalling the prQvisiQns Qf the Universal DeclaratiQn Qf Human
Rights, 23/ in which it is stated that every human being has the right tQ
life, liberty and security Qf persQn,

Haying regard tQ the prQvisiQns Qf the InternatiQnal CQvenant Qn Civil
and PQlitical Rights, 24/ in which it is stated that every human being has the
inherent right tQ life, that this right shall be prQtected by law and that nQ
Qne shall be arbitrarily deprived Qf his life,

Recalling its resQlutiQn 36/22 Qf 9 NQvember 1981, in which it cQndemned
the practice Qf summary Qr arbitrary executiQns, and its resQlutiQns 37/182 Qf
17 December 1982, 38/96 Qf 16 December 1983, 39/110 Qf 14 December 1984,
40/143 Qf 13 December 1985, 41/144 Qf 4 December 1986, 42/141 Qf
7 December 1987 and 43/151 Qf 8 December 1988,

Deeply alarmed at the continued occurrence on alarqe scale -of summary or
arbitrary executions, including extra-legal executions,

Recalling ECQnomic and SQcial CQuncil resQlutiQn 1984/50 Qf 25 May 1984
and the safeguards guaranteeing prQtectiQn Qf the rights Qf thQse facing the
death penalty annexed theretQ, which resQlutiQn was endQrsed by the Seventh
United NatiQns CQngress Qn the PreventiQn Qf Crime and the Treatment Qf
Offenders in its resQlutiQn 15, ~/

Recalling also the close co-operation established between the Centre for
Human Rights, the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch of the Centre

35/ See Seventh United Nations CQngress Qn the PreventiQn Qf Crime and the
Treatment Qf Offenders, Milan, 26 August-6 September 1985: repQrt prepared by the
Secretariat (United NatiQns publicatiQn, Sales NQ. E.86.IV,1), chap. I, sect. E.
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for social Development ard Eumaritaria! Affairs of the secretariat ard th€
conmittee o! crine preventio! and cortror trith regard to the elaboratio! of
the priucipl'es o! the effective preventioD ald hvestigation of arbitrary ald
sutEnary executiotrs, including extra_legal erecutioDs,

Welconinq the adoPtiot of Economic ald SociaL Council resolution 1989./65
of 24 May 1989 cortailing the priuciples on th€ Effective preve'tiotr ald
favestigatioa of Extra-legal Arbitrary aEd Sumrary Executiots,

w€lconirg arso the adoptio! of Eco[onic aDd socia]. couacir resolution
1989/64 of 24 May 1989 entitlett " rnpr.enentatio! of the safeguards guararteeirg
protection of the rights of those faciug the death penaLty., and the
recornmendat.ions contaited therei!,

Convinced of the aeed for appropriate actioa to combat and eveltually
elimiaate the abhorrent practice of sunmary or arbitrary executions, which
represents a flagraut violatio! of the most furdameutal human right, the right
to 1if6,

l. once aoain strorgLy condenns the large nulber of sutnnary or
arbitrary executiots, includiug ert.ra-tega]. executioDs, that coDtilue to Eateplace ia various parts of the world,

2. Demaads that the practice of suunary or arbitrary executious be
brought to an sDdi

3. Appeals urqently to Govermetts, Utritsed Nations bodies, the
Bpecialized ageucies, regional iDtergovermeatal organizations ald
Don-governmetrtal. orgaaizatiotls to tak€ effective actiou to cornbat aaal
eliminate surnnary or arbitrary ex.cut.ions, incruding extra-legar, executionsi

4. Reaffirns Economic aBd Social CourciL resoLutior Lggz/gs oE
7 May 1,982, in wtrich the Council decided to appoiat a special rapporteur toqonsider the questiotrs related to sunmary or arbiErary erecutioni;

5. Welcones Econonic and Social Couucil. resolution 19gg/38 of,
7 May 1988, by rhich the couDcir deciared to reren the naadate of the special
Rapporteur, Mr. S. Anos Wako, for two years, whiLe keepiDg the aunual
reporting cycle,

6. Urges aII Governrnents, in particular those yhich have consisteDlly
Dot respond.ed to cotnmunications transrnitEed to them by the special Rapporteur,
at3d arl' others concerled, to co-operate with and assist the special Rapporteur
so that he may carry out his mandate effectivelyi

7. Requests the Special Rapporteur, in carrying out his mandate, to
respond effoctivel.y to ilfornation that comes before hirn, i4 particu.l.ar when a
srunmary or arbitrary execut.iou is immineat or threatened, or when such al
execution has recently occurredi and, furthernore, to promote erchanges of
views beCween GoverEments atd those who provide reliable infornatioD to the
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for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs of the Secretariat and the
Committee on Crime Prevention and Control with regard to the elaboration of
the principles on the effective prevention and investigation of arbitrary and
summary executions, including extra-legal executions,

Welcoming the adoption of Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/65
of 24 May 1989 containing the Principles on the Effective Prevention and
Investigation of Extra-legal Arbitrary and Summary Executions.

Welcoming also the adoption of Economic and Social Council resolution
1989/64 of 24 May 1989 entitled "Implementation of the safeguards guaranteeing
protection of the rights of those facing the death penalty" and the
recommendations contained therein,

Convinced of the need for appropriate action to combat and eventually
eliminate the abhorrent practice of summary or arbitrary executions, which
represents a flagrant violation of the most fundamental human right. the right
to life,

1. Once again strongly condemns the large number of summary or
arbitrary executions, including extra-legal executions, that continue to take
place in various parts of the world;

2. Demands that the practice of summary or arbitrary executions be
brought to an end;

3. Appeals urgently to Governments, United Nations bodies, the
specialized agencies, regional intergovernmental organizations and
non-governmental organizations to take effective action to combat and
eliminate summary or arbitrary executions, including extra-legal executions;

4. Reaffirms Economic and Social Council resolution 1982/35 of
7 May 1982. in which the Council decided to appoint a special rapporteur to
consider the questions related to summary or arbitrary executions;

5. Welcomes Economic and Social Council resolution 1988/38 of
7 May 1988. by which the Council decided to renew the mandate of the Special
Rapporteur, Mr. S. Amos Wako, for two years, while keeping the annual
reporting cycle;

6. ~ all Governments. in particular those which have consistently
not responded to communications transmitted to them by the Special Rapporteur.
and all others concerned. to co-operate with and assist the Special Rapporteur
so that he may carry out his mandate effectively;

7. Requests the Special Rapporteur. in carrying out his mandate. to
respond effectively to information that comes before him, in particular when a
summary or arbitrary execution is imminent or threatened, or when such an
execution has recently occurred; and, furthermore, to promote exchanges of
views. between Governments and those who provide reliable information to the

I •••
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Special Rapporteur, trh€re the Special Rapporteur considers that such exchanges
of infornatio! rnight be useful;

8. welcom€s the reconneldatious made by the SPeclal RaPPorteur in his
reports 3.10l to the Conmission on Human Rlghts at its forty-fourth ald
forty-fifth sessions vith a vi6w to eliminating sununary or arbitrary
executiors i

9. Elcouraqes Govermelts, iDternatioDal orgaaizatlons aad
Don-governnental organlzatLons to organize trailing programmes and suPPort
projects trith a vie!, to training or educating lae elforcement officers id
hunan rights issues couaected uith their work, ald appeals to the
itrternational. cornrnunity to support endeavours to that eaal,

10. Coaaiders tsltat the Special Rapporteur, in carrying out his rnaldate,
should contiDue to seek and recel,ve lnformatloD from Goverlrmeats, Utiteal
Nations bodies, specialized ageacies, regiotral irtergovernnental orgaaizations
aDd lo!-governmental organizaEiols i[ colsultative status rtith the Ecolomic
and social counciL, as well as medlcal and forensic axpertsi

1l-. Reguests the Secretary-Geleral to continue to Provlde all lecessary
assLstaace-to the Special Rapporteur so that he nay effectively carry out his
maldate,

12. AgaLn recuests tbe Secretary-Geaoral to coltinu€ to use hla bast
endeavours la cases whsr€ th6 mlaimum €taadard of legal safeguards Provided
for in articleg 6, 14 antl 15 of, the International Coveraat on Civil and
Politica1 Rights 24l appear not to bave beea resp€ctedi

13. Reguests the Commission on llumal Rights at lts forty-sixth sessioa,
on ttre basis of the report of the Special Rapporteur to be PrePared in
corformity with Eco!.omic and. Social Courcil resolutioas L982/35, 1983/36,
L984/35, LqSS/4O, 1986/36, L987 /60 and 1988/38, to nal<e r€conrn€ldatioas
coacerDirg appropriate action to conbat and €veDtually ell.miaate the abborrent
practice of su nary or arbitrary erecutl.oas.

DRANT RESOLINION XII

Ouestion of €lforced or involultarv disappearances

The General Assemblv,

Recalling its resolutlon 33/L73 of 2O Decetrber 1978 concerailg
disappeared persons, and its resolution 43/L59 of. I December 1988 oa cbe
questiotr of enforced or ilvolultary disappearaaces,

36/ E/CN.4/1988/22 aad Adil.1 and 2 aad ElCN.4/L989/25,
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Special Rapporteur, where the Special Rapporteur considers that such exchanges
of information might be useful;

8. Welcomes the recommendations made by the Special Rapporteur in his
reports lQI to the Commission on Human Rights at its forty-fourth and
forty-fifth sessions with a view to eliminating summary or arbitrary
executions;

9. Encourages Governments, international organizations and
non-governmental organizations to organize tr~ining programmes and support
projects with a view to training or educating law enforcement officers in
human rights issues connected with their work, and appeals to the
international community to support endeavours to that end;

10. Considers that the Special Rapporteur, in carrying out his mandate,
should continue to seek and receive information from Governments, United
Nations bodies, specialized agencies, regional intergovernmental organizations
and non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the Economic
and Social Council, as wel~ as medical and forensic experts;

11. Requests the Secretary-General to continue to provide all necessary
assistance~to the Special Rapporteur so that he may effectively carry out his
mandate;

12. Again requests the Secretary-General to continue to use his best
endeavours in cases where the minimum standard of legal safeguards provided
for in articles 6, 14 and 15 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights 241 appear not to have been respected;

13. Requests the Commission on Human Rights at its forty-sixth session,
on the basis of the report of the Special Rapporteur to be prepared in
conformity with Economic and Social Council resolutions 1982/35, 1983/36,
1984/35, 1985/40, 1986/36, 1987/60 and 1988/38, to make recommendations
concerning appropriate action to combat and eventually eliminate the abhorrent
practice of summary or arbitrary executions.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XII

Ouestion of enforced or involuntary disappearances

The General Assembly,

Recalling its resolution 33/173 of 20 December 1978 concerning
disappeared persons, and its resolution 43/159 of 8 December 1988 on the
question of enforced or involuntary disappearances,

361 E/CN.4/1988/22 and Add.1 and 2 and E/CN.4/1989/25.
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Deeplt concerned about lhe persiste[ce, in certai! cases, of the practlce
of enforced or iuvoluntary disappearalces, aad about. the fact that, in certain
cases, the faniLies of disappeared peraoEs have been the target ofintirnidation and iL1-treatmeut,

Expressino its profound ernotion at the anguish aDd sorro!, of the famili€s
concerned, who are unsure of the fate of their relatives,

Convinced of the need to coutiaue inplemettiag the provisioas of itsresolutio! 33,1173 ancr of, the other united Natioas resolutions on the questio.
of eEforced or i[voruntary disappearalces, with a vie$ to fiatting solutionsfor cases of disappearatces and helping to elinilrate such practices,

wel'cominc the progress rnade iu the preparatio! of the draft decraration
on enforced or iDvolulCary disappearances,

Bearing ip nind Cornrnissioa on Hunan Rights resolut iLoD, Lggg/21 of
6 March 1989, 33/

1. Expresses its aqoreciatiou Eo the WorkiDg Group on Enforced orIDvoluntary DisaPPearaDces for its humatritariatr vork and to thos€ GoverDnenrs
that have co-operated rith it,

2, Welcomes the decisioa of the Connissio! otr Huna! Rights, at itsforty-fourth sessiotr, to exEetrd for trro years tbe term of the mandate of theworking Group, as ilefiueil in Conunissio! resolution 20 (:OC|$I ) of
29 February 1980, 37/ vhile maiataiaing the principle of aDtrual reportitg bythe working Groupi

3. Also welcomes the provisions rnade by the Cornnission oa Hurnan Bighcsin its resorution 1986,/5s of 13 March 1986 3o,/ to erabre the working Group tofulfil it6 mandate with greater efficiencyi

4. Appeals to the Govermeat.s concerned, particularr.y those which havenot yet replied to the communications aatdr€ssed to then by ihe working Group,
to co-operate fu1ly xith Ehe workiDg Group so as to e.able it, with resp€ct
for its working methods based on discretion, to perfortn its strictly
humaaitarian role, and in particular to reply more quickly to the r-quests for
information addressed to them by the Working Group,

5. Encouraqes the GoverD.rnents co4cerled to colsider the r.ish of the
workilg Group, when such a l'ish is expressed, to visit their countries, thus
enablilg the workirg Group to fulfir its nardate even more effectivelyi

6. Extends its warm thanks to those Govermelts [hich have invited tbe
Workitrg Group and requests thetn to give al1 necessary atteDtio! to its
recornrnendations i

37/ See Official Records of the Econonic and Social Council. 1980. Suppfement
No. 3 aad corrigenda (E/L9SO/L3 and Corr.l and 2), chap. larvl, sect. A.
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Deeply concerned about the persistence, in certain cases, of the practice
of enforced or involuntary disappearances, and about the fact that, in certain
cases, the families of disappeared persons have been the target of
intimidation and ill-treatment,

Expressing its profound emotion at the anguish and sorrow of the families
concerned, who are unsure of the fate of their relatives,

Convinced of the need to continue implementing the provisions of its
resolution 33/173 and of the other United Nations resolutions on the question
of enforced or involuntary disappearances, with a view to finding solutions
for cases of disappearances and helping to eliminate such practicesl

Welcoming the progress made in the preparation of the draft declaration
on enforced or involuntary disappearances,

Bearing in mind Commission on Human Rights resolution 19S9/27 of
6 March 19S9, ~I

1. Expresses its appreciation to the Working Group on Enforced or
Involuntary Disappearances for its humanitarian work and to those Governments
that have co-operated with it;

2. Welcomes the decision of the Commission on Human Rights, at its
forty-fourth session, to extend for two years the term of the mandate of the
Working Group, as defined in Commission resolution 20 (XXXVI) of
29 February 19S0, 371 while maintaining the principle of annual reporting by
the working Group;

3. Also welcomes the provisions made by the Commission on Human Rights
in its resolution 19S6/55 of 13 March 19S6 ~I to enable the Working Group to
fulfil its mandate with greater efficiency;

4. Appeals to the Governments concerned, particularly those which have
not yet replied to the communications addressed to them by the Working Group,
to co-operate fully with the Working Group so as to enable it, with respect
for its working methods based on discretion, to perform its strictly
humanitarian role, and in particular to reply more quickly to the requests for
information addressed to them by the Working Group;

5. Encourages the Governments concerned to consider the wish of the
Working Group, when such a wish is expressed, to visit their countries, thus
enabling the Working Group to fulfil its mandate even more effectively;

6. Extends its warm thanks to those Governments which have invited the
Working Group and requests them to give all necessary attention to its
recommendations;

371
No. 3 and

See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council. 19S0. Supplement
corrigenda (E/19S0/l3 and Corr.1 and 2), chap. XXVI, sect. A.
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7. App€IS to the Governmerts concerleal to tako stePs to Protect the
farnilies of disappeared persons against aly intimidatio! or i1l-treatrnent of
nhich they nay be the targeti

8. Ca1ls upon the conunissio! o! HunaD Rights to continue to study this
guestiotr as a matter of priority and to take any step it may deen lrocessary to
the pursuit of the task of the Working Group when it considers the rePort to
be subnitted by the working Group to the corunission at its forty-sixbh sessioni

9. Renews its request to the Secretary-Geueral to cont-iDue to provide
the workirg Group with aII lecessary faciLities.
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7. Appeals to the Governments concerned to take steps to protect the
families of disappeared persons against any intimidation or ill-treatment of
which they may be the target;

8. Calls upon the Commission on Human Rights to continue to study this
question as a matter of priority and to take any step it may deem necessary to
the pursuit of the task of the Working Group when it considers the report to
be submitted by the Working Group to the Commission at its forty-sixth session;

9. Renews its request to the Secretary-General to cont:inue to provide
the Working Group with all necessary facilities.

/ ...
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DRAFT RESOLUTION XIII

SituaEiou of human rights i! Afghanistan

fhe General Assembh,,

Guiiled by the principtes €fibottieat in the Charter of the United Natious,
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 2A/ l--be Interlatiotral Covenants on
Huma! Rights Z!/ a\d tho accepted hunanitaria! rules as set out ia the G€aeva
CoDventions of 12 August 1949 38/ and their Additlonal proEocots of L977. W

Alrare of its responsibility to promote aud encourage respect for huna.n
rights and fundamental freedoms for aIl. ald resol.ved to remain vigilalt trith
regard to violatioDs of huna! rights nherever they occur,

Reaffirrning that alt Menb€r States have an obligation to promote and
protect human rights ard fuDdalnelEal freedoms and to fulfil the obligatioas
they have freely uDdertaken uDder the various ibtertationat iastruments,

Recalliag Economic and Social Council resolution !gg4/37 of 24 May 1984,
iu wbich the Council requested tbe Chairman of the Comnissioa on Humar Rights
to appoiDt a special rapporteur to eraniae the situatio! of humaD rights ia
Af,ghalistaD, with a vi€n to fornuLating proposals that could contribute to
€nsurirg full protectio! of the human rights of the iihabitants of the couutry
before, durilg and after the withalrasal of aLl foreig! forces,

RecaLling also its relevatt resolutioas as trell as the resoluEj.otxs of the
Commission on HumaD Rights and the docisioas of the Economic and Social
Council,

Recallino i|r parEicular Connrission o! Hunaa Rights resolutio! 1999,/6? of
I March 1989, 33/ by lrhich the connissiotr decided to exterd the ma!.date of its
Special Rapporteur for one year aad requested him to report to the ceneral
AssembLy at its forty-fourth session o! th6 situatio! of human rights in
Afghanista!,

Emohasizing the relevatce of the Agreemetrts on the Settleneut of the
Situation relatirg to Afghaaistar, cotrcluded at Gereva o! 14 April L}BB, 19/t{hich coastitute an importalt step towards a compreheasive political solutiol,

welcoming the completion, on 15 February 19g9, of the withdralral of
Soviet troops fron Afghatrista! in accordance rrith the Geneva Agreenents,

3a/ United Nations, Treatv Series, vo]-. 75, Nos, 970-973.

39/ A/32/L44, annexes I aud II.

Aql Official Records of the Security Council, Fortv-thiral year, Supplernent
for Apri1, Mav and .Iune 1988, document S,/19835, annex I.
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DRAFT RESOLUTION XIII

Situation of human rights in Afghanistan

The General Assembly.

Guided by the principles embodied in the Charter of the United Nations.
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 111 the International Covenants on
Human Rights 241 and the accepted humanitarian rules as set out in the Geneva
Conventions of 12 August 1949 381 and their Additional Protocols of 1977. 391

Aware of its responsibility to promote and encourage respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms for all and resolved to remain vigilant with
regard to violations of human rights wherever they occur.

Reaffirming that all Member States have an obligation to promote and
protect human rights and fundamental freedoms and to fulfil the obligations
they have freely undertaken under the various international instruments,

Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 1984/37 of 24 May 1984.
in which the Council requested the Chairman of the Commission on Human Rights
to appoint a special rapporteur to examine the situation of human rights in
Afghanistan. with a view to formulating proposals that could contribute to
ensuring full protection of the human rights of the inhabitants of the country
before. during and after the withdrawal of all foreign forces.

Recalling also its relevant resolutions as well as the resolutions of the
Commission on Human Rights and the decisions of the Economic and Social
Council,

Recalling in particular Commission on Human Rights resolution 1989/67 of
8 March 1989. 331 by which the Commission decided to extend the mandate of its
Special Rapporteur for one year and requested him to report to the General
Assembly at its forty-fourth session on the situation of human rights in
Afghanistan.

Emphasizing the relevance of the Agreements on the Settlement of the
Situation relating to Afghanistan. concluded at Geneva on 14 April 1988. 401
which constitute an important step towards a comprehensive political SOlution,

welcoming the completion. on 15 February 1989. of the withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan in accordance with the Geneva Agreements.

381 United Nations. Treaty Series. vol. 75. Nos. 970-973.

391 A/32/l44. annexes I and 11.

401 Official Records of the Securitv Council. Forty-third Year. Supplement
for April, May and June 1988. document S/19835. annex I.
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Welconing also the co-operation that the Afgha! authorities have exterded
to iuterEaEioaal organizations, in particular to the specj.al co-ordilaeor for
Humanitariaa and Economic Assistalce relatirg to Afghanista!, the specialized
agencies of the Uaited Nations, the Office of the Uritetl Natioas High
Conrnisaio[er for Refugees and the Int€rnatioDal Comnittee of the Red Cross,

Havipq examireal the irterin report of the Special Rapporteur on the
situatiou of human rights in Afghanistan, 41l nhich remains a matter of great
coDcern ever after ijre trithdrawal of Soviet troops,

Recognizing with deep concern that a situation of armed conftict
coltilues to exist i! Afgharista!, leaving large lumbers of victims and
causing enormous hurnan suffering to the civilian populatior,

Recognizing rith crave concern that the treatment of prisoners detained
in connection with the conflict aloes not coaform to the interlatioDally
recoglized principles of humanitariatr law,

Recoqnizinq with equal concern that more than five million refugees are
liviug outsiale AfgtranistaD, that many Afgbars are displaced within the country
ald that in both cases Che nunbers have iacreased,

Aware that the nain reasons given by the refugees for not returaing to
Afghanistan, peldilg the achievement of a compr€hensive political solution,
are the contirued fightilg in some provinces, the use of very destructive arms
i! the corflict, and the ninefields tbat have beeu Laid in rnany parts of the
country,

Notino witlr concera that acts of terrorism have sigaificaatly increased,

1. Takes note with aplrreciatio[ of the interim report of the Special
Rapporteur o! the situabio! of trunan rigbts in Afghanistan and of, the
coaclusions anal recommeadatioDs coDtained thereini

2. l{el.comes the co-operatio! of Ehe Afgha! authorities wicb the Special
Rapporteur;

3, Urges all parties concerned to work for tbe achievement of a
compreheasive political soLutiotr based on the right of sel f-deternination and
for th6 creatio! of a situation tbat will pernit the return of refugees aDd
the full etrjoymeut of hunan righes by all. Afghanst

4, Call.s once again upon all parties to the coaflicE, in order to
alleviate the serious sufferiug of the Afgha! people, strictLy to respect
human Life aad the principles and provisions of interlational humaDitarian law
ard to co-operate fully and effectively with interuational humanitariaa
organizatioDs, especially with the International comtnittee of the Red cross,
in particular by granting it uDrestricted access to al.l parts of the councryi

!L/ 
^/44/669, 

a7r\ex.
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Welcoming also the co-operation that the Afghan authorities have extended
to international organizations. in particular to the Special Co-ordinator for
Humanitarian and Economic Assistance relating to Afghanistan, the specialized
agencies of the United Nations. the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees and the International Committee of the Red Cross.

Having eXamined the interim report of the Special Rapporteur on the
situation of human rights in Afghanistan. 411 which remains a matter of great
concern even after the withdrawa~ of Soviet troops,

Recognizing with deep concern that a situation of armed conflict
continues to exist in Afghanistan, leaving large numbers of victims and
causing enormous human suffering to the civilian population,

Recognizing with graVe concern that the treatment of prisoners detained
in connection with the conflict does not conform to the internationally
recognized principles of humanitarian law,

Recognizing with equal concern that more than five million refugees are
living outside Afghanistan. that many Afghans are displaced within the country
and that in both cases the numbers have increased.

Aware that the main reasons given by the refugees for not returning to
Afghanistan, pending the achievement of a comprehensive political solution,
are the continued fighting in some provinces, the use of very destructive arms
in the conflict. and the minefields that have been laid in many parts of the
country,

Noting with concern that acts of terrorism have significantly increased,

1. Takes note with appreciation of the interim report of the Special
Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in Afghanistan and of the
conclusions and recommendations contained therein;

2. Welcomes the co-operation of the Afghan authorities with the Special
Rapporteur;

3. ~ all parties concerned to work for the achievement of a
comprehensive political solution based on the right of self-determination and
for the creation of a situation that will permit the return of refugees and
the full enjoyment of human rights by all Afghans;

4. Calls once again upon all parties to the conflict, in order to
alleviate the serious suffering of the Afghan people. strictly to respect
human life and the principles and provisions of international humanitarian law
and to co-operate fully and effectively with international humanitarian
organizations. especially with the International Committee of the Red Cross.
in particular by granting it unrestricted access to all parts of the country;

411 A/44/669. annex.
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5. Notes with grave co[cern tbe continuatioD of tbe armed confllct,
which throaters Ebe Llfe and eecurity of introc€at men, rronen and. children,

6. Urges al1 parties to the conflict to respect the Geneva Conventiorg
of 1949 aad their AdttitioDal Protocols of L977, to balt tb€ use of reapons
agaiast tbe civiliaD populatioa, to Eralsnit to burnalitariaa organizBtiotrs
a:rd, iD particular, to tbe lle6rDatlonal Com l.ttee of th€ R6dl Cross, the lames
of all political prlsoners and detain€d Afghau solttiers, as well as to allow
the International Comnittee of the Red Cross to vlslt all prisoters i!
accordarce nith its esta.blishetl crit6ria,

7. Also uroes all partles to tb€ coaflict to release al.I prisotrers of
war ia accordaace rith the irterlatiolally r€coglized priaciples of
huna[itariau larri

8. ExPresaes its conc€r! at report3 tbat the llvlDg coatlitioas of
r€fugees, €slleclally tbose of roms! and cbildren, are bscomilg lacreasiagLy
itifflcult because of tbe decli.a€ 1[ LDteruatloral hunasitarial assistance,

9, Urqeltly aplEals to all M€nb€r States, humaritarian organizatiottg
aDd all partles conc€rled to co-op€rate ful1y, i! co-ordination aith the
Offic€ of the Uniteal NatioEs Elgh Connlsdlorer for Rsfugees, lr ord6r to
facilltate th€ retura of refuge€s a.nal dlgplac€d p€rgoDa in safety,

10. UrgeltLy agg€als to all Monib€r Stat€s and bu[alritarian organizations
to promote th€ funplernertatlon of th€ proj€cts eavisaged by the Special
Co-ordiuator for Bumanitarian and Ecoromic Assistalc€ relating to Afgbalistaa
aad tb6 progralf,ies of the Uaitett NatioDs Elgb Colrmissionor for Refugeesi

11. Uroes all partles to the conflicts to treat all prisotrers in their
custody in accordance xith tb€ intorlatioEally recoglized principles of
hunauitarian law and to protect them from alt acts of reprisal and violence,
ircluililg ill-treatmeat, tortuie aud surunary ax€cutio[i

12. Notes with concer! reports of the itt€rrogation practices of the
Afghal authorltles, the large nunb€r of political prisoters ald ths conditioas
of prisoners awaitiag trial i

13. Calls upoa the Afghaa authorities to ilvestigate thorougbly the fate
of dlsappeared persors, to apply amnesty decroes egually to forelgt d€talnees,
to r€duce th€ p€riod tlurlng wbich prisotr€rs ayait trial, to treat aII
prisorars, espaciall.y tbose awaitiag trial or iD custody ilr juveaile
rehabilitatio! ceatrea, in accordaace with the Stardard Millimur Rules for th€
Treatment of Prl.sorers 42/ ai!.d to allof the Iltenational Coflrnittee of the Real
Cross to visit thern regul.arly in accordalce with its established criteria;

42l Pirst Ulliteal Natioas Coagress op th€ Preventioa of Crine atd the
Treatment of offerders! r€port prepared bv the Secretariat (Uritetl Nations
publicatioD, Sa16s No. 1956.IV.4), anne: I.A.
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5. Notes with grave concern the continuation of the armed conflict,
which threatens the life and security of innocent men, women and children;

6. ~ all parties to the conflict to respect the Geneva Conventions
of 1949 and their Additional Protocols of 1977, to halt the use of weapons
against the civilian population, to transmit to humanitarian organizations
and, in particular, to the International Committee of the Red Cross, the names
of all political prisoners and detained Afghan soldiers, as well as to allow
the International Committee of the Red Cross to visit all prisoners in
accordance with its established criteria;

7. Also urges all parties to the conflict to release all prisoners of
war in accordance with the internationally recognized principles of
humanitarian law;

8.
refugees,
difficult

Expresses its sgDc@rp at reports that the living conditions of
especially those of women and children, are becoming increasingly
because of the decline in international humanitarian assistance;

9. Urgently appeals to all Member States, humanitarian organizations
and all parties concerned to co-operate fully, in co-ordination with the
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, in order to
facilitate the return of refugees and displaced persons in safety;

10. Urgently appeals to all Member States and humanitarian organizations
to promote the implementation of the projects envisaged by the Special
Co-ordinator for Humanitarian and Economic Assistance relating to Afghanistan
and the programmes of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees;

11. ~ all parties to the conflict to treat all prisoners in their
custody in accordance with the internationally recognized principles of
humanitarian law and to protect them from all acts of reprisal and violence,
including ill-treatment, torture and summary execution;

12. Notes with concern reports of the interrogation practices of the
Afghan authorities. the large number of political prisoners and the conditions
of prisoners awaiting trial;

13. Calls upon the Afghan authorities to investigate thoroughly the fate
of disappeared persons, to apply amnesty decrees equally to foreign detainees,
to reduce the period during which prisoners await trial, to treat all
prisoners, especially those awaiting trial or in custody in juvenile
rehabilitation centres, in accordance with the Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners 42/ and to allow the International Committee of the Red
Cross to visit them regularly in accordance with its established criteria;

42/ First United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the
Treatment of Offenders: report prepared by the Secretariat (United Nations
publication, Sales No. 1956.IV.4), annex I.A.
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14. the A.fgha! autborities atrictly to apply to all couvicted
pe.sons article 14, paragraph 3 (d), and 14, paragrapb 5, of the ItternatioDal
Coveraat on Civil atd political Rights, Zj./

15, Notee with cotcern the allegatiors of atrociti€s coflnltted lgahst
Afghan soldiers, clvil servatrts ard captur€d civitiaasi

16. Urqe6 aLl parties concerneal to exterd Eheir fulL co-operatlon to the
Commlssioa on Eumatr Rigbts antt its Special Rapporteuri

!7. Requests the Secretary-GeDeral to give al.l iecessary aaslscalce to
the Special Rapporteurt

18. Decides to ke€p ulder cotsLderation, during its forty-fiftb sessior,
tbe situatiott of hurnan rights in Afghanistan i! order to €!.amlne it anetr in
the light of atlditlooal. elements providetl by the Comrnissioa on Human Right,s
anal the Eco[omic and Social Coulcil.

DRAHT RESOLIIIION XIV

Hurnan riqhts ilr the adninlstration of iustice

Ihe Gsneral Assenblv,

Bearind in mind the prirclples ernbotlied it articles 3, S, 9, lO alat It of
the Uoiversal Declaratlon of lluma.n Rights 2!/ aad the rel€vaat provisiols of
tbe lllternatiotal Covenanrt oa Civil atrd polltlcal Rights, Z!,/ iD particular
article f, whicb explicitly states that ao ooe shall be arbitrarily dsprived
of bis life aatl prohibits the inposition of th€ tl€ath petraLty for crLnes
conunitted by persons below eighte€n year6 of age,

Beariag in niutl also tbe rel€vant prirciples etnbodieal in tbe Conventio!
against Torture a[d Other Cru€l, ItrhulnaD or Degrading Treatmelt or
Pu.lishm€at lgll anat in tlr€ llrterlatlonal CoDveBtion on tbe EliniDatioD of A11
Forrna of Racial Discrinination, 25l

Calliag attentio! to the Boaly of Prilcipl€s for the protectioa of All
Persoas under Any Form of DetentioD or Imprisonmeut, adopteat by the Geaeral
Assenbly in its resotution 43lU3 of g December 1988,

Calling attentlon al6o to th6 Declaratloa of Basic Principles of Justice
for Victins of Crime and Abuse of Polrer lll[,/ aaat th€ aaf,eguards guaratrteeitrg
protection of the righhs of those facilg the death peaalty. 45/ as i.ell as to

g/ Resolutioa 3 9./46, a[Dex.

ResoLution 40134, a[Dex.

Econonic and Social Council resoluCio4 1984/50, andex.

44/

45/
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14. Requests the Afghan authorities strictly to apply to all convicted
persons article 14. paragraph 3 (d). and 14. paragraph 5. of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights; 111

15. Notes with concern the allegations of atrocities committed ~gainst

Afghan soldiers. civil servants and captured civilians;

16. ~ all parties concerned to extend their full co-operation to the
Commission on Human Rights and its Special Rapporteur;

17. Requests the Secretary-General to give all necessary assistance to
the Special Rapporteur;

18. Decides to keep under consideration. during its forty-fifth session.
the situation of human rights in Afghanistan in order to examine it anew in
the light of additional elements provided by the Commission on Human Rights
and the Economic and Social Council.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XIV

Human rights in the administration of iustice

The General Assembly,

Bearing in mind the principles embodied in articles 3. 5. 9. 10 and 11 of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights Zll and the relevant provisions of
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 241 in particular
article 6. which explicitly states that no one shall be arbitrarily deprived
of his life and prohibits the imposition of the death penalty for crimes
committed by persons below eighteen years of age.

Bearing in mind also the relevant principles embodied in the Convention
against Torture and Other Cruel. Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment ~I and in the International Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination, 25/

Calling attention to the Body of Principles for the Protection of All
Persons under Any Form of Detention or Imprisonment. adopted by the General
Assembly in its resolution 43/173 of 9 December 1988.

Calling attention also to the Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice
for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power ~I and the safeguards guaranteeing
protection of the rights of those facing the death penalty. 451 as well as to

~I Resolution 39/46. annex.

441 Resolution 40/34. annex.

~I Economic and Social Council resolution 1984/50. annex.
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the Basic Principles oa the Ind€pendeace of the itudiciary, l!]0/ the Moalel
Agreemeat o! tbe Tranafer of Foreig! Prisoaers aud reconmendatsiotra o! th€
treatment of foreign prisoaers, !l/ as well as the Code of Conduct for tau
Euforcem€!,t officials 4!y auil the Stalalar{l Miainum Rules for tl|e Treatmeat of,
prisollers, 1!g/

Reaffirnirg also ia this coltext tshe irnPortaDce of the principles
coutaLaed lrt lls resolutlo! 411120 of 4 Decenber 1986 on standard-settirg in
the fieltl of huma! rights,

Recoanizing the important coltributiou of the cornrnissioa on Human Rights
in the fielcl of humaD rights iD the admiDistration of justice, as reflected ia
its resolutio! 1989/24 of 6 March 1989 on hurna! rights in tbe aalmiDistratiotr
of justice, lgAg/32 of 6 March 1989 oD the iaalepeDdeDce aad itnPartiality of
the jutliciary, jurors alal asaessors a[d the indePendeace of ]'ar.yers, 1989/38
of 6 March 1989 on a&nitristrative deteutioD without cbarge or trial and
L989/64 of 8 March 1989 on sutnnary or arbitrary executioas, II/

Recognizilg also tstte slgliflcalt r'olk accomplisbed in this alea under the
Uaited Nahiolls crime prevetrtion and crimiaal justice prograflr€, itrclutliag the
results of the ilt€rregional a[d regiotat meetiDgs for the Eighth united
Nations Co[gress oa t]re Preveltio! of Crime and the Treatneut of Offenders,

Convi[ced of the need for furtber co-ordinated ald concerted actio! ia
promoting respect for buman rights i! the adninistration of justice,

wel.cominq Corunission or Huma! Rights resolutio! 1989/24, in which the
Cornnissiou, Lnter alia, stressed the tt€sirability of ProvittiDg States, at
their reguest, rrlth cortlnued assistalc€ i[ the fielal of the adnilistration of
Justl.ce, incLudiag ia sucb assistance provision of model teats for uationaf
legislative or other mea8ures for the effective inpleneDtation of staadards it
this field,

1. Reaffirns the inportarce of the fu11 inPLemeltatiou of United
Nations norms and stanalards oa huma! righes ir the adninistration of justice,

L6/ See seveneh United Nations Conqress on the Prevention of crirne and the
Treatrnent of Offeaders, Milan, 26 August-6 Septenber 1985: report prepared by the
Secretariat (uDited Natioas publicatio!, Sates No. E.86.rv,l-), chap. I, sect. D.2.

47/ Ibid., chap. I, sect. D.1.

48/ Resolution 34/169, annex.

49/ See Human Rightss A Compil.acion of Iuternational Instruments (United
Natiors publicatio!, Sales No. E.88.xlv.1).
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the Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary, iQl the Model
Agreement on the Transfer of Foreign Prisoners and recommendations on the
treatment of foreign prisoners, ill as well as the Code of Conduct for Law
Enforcement Officials ~I and the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners, 49/

Reaffirming also in this context the importance of the principles
contained in its resolution 41/120 of 4 December 1986 on standard-setting in
the field of human rights,

Recognizing the important contribution of the Commission on Human Rights
in the field of human rights in the administration of justice, as reflected in
its resolution 1989/24 of 6 March 1989 on human rights in the administration
of justice, 1989/32 of 6 March 1989 on the independence and impartiality of
the jUdiciary, jurors and assessors and the independence of lawyers, 1989/38
of 6 March 1989 on administrative detention without charge or trial and
1989/64 of 8 March 1989 on summary or arbitrary executions, 111

Recognizing also the significant work accomplished in this area under the
United Nations crime prevention and criminal justice programme, including the
results of the interregional and regional meetings for the Eighth United
Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders,

Convinced of the need for further co-ordinated and concerted action in
promoting respect for human rights in the administration of justice.

Welcoming Commission on Human Rights resolution 1989/24, in which the
Commission, inter alia, stressed the desirability of providing States, at
their request. with continued assistance in the field of the administration of
justice, including in such assistance provision of model texts for national
legislative or other measures for the effective implementation of standards in
this field,

1. Reaffirms the importance of the full implementation of United
Nations norms and standards on human rights in the administration of justice:

iQl See Seventh United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the
Treatment of Offenders. Milan. 26 August-6 September 1985: report prepared by the
Secretariat (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.86.IV.l), chap. I, sect. D.2.

471 Ibid., chap. I, sect. D.l.

481 Resolution 34/169, annex.

491 See Human Rights: A Compilation of International Instruments (United
Nations publication. Sales No. E.88.XIV.l).
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2. Eudorses Econonic and Social Councll resol.ution 1999/63 of
24 May L989 on the inpLemettatio! of Utited Natioas standards ald norms i!
crine preventioa and criminal justice,

3. Also endorses the Principles on the Effectiv€ prevention ard
Inv€stigalloa of Extra-legal, Arbitrary aad Sunmary Executions, adopteat by tbe
Economic and Social Council in its resolution 1989/65 of 24 May 1999,

4. Further endoraes Econonlc atld Social Coulcil resol.uEions Lggg/S7 on
the implemeutatlon of the Declaratioa of Basic principte€ of.tustice for
victins of Crime and Abuse of po$er, 1989/60 on procedures for the effective
implenentatioD of the Basic Priuciples of tb€ ludepeDde[ce of the Judiciary,
1989/6L on guidelines for the effective imprementation of tb€ cotte of colduct
for Law Enforcemeae Officials antt 1989./64 on the inplerne4tation of the
safeguards guaranteeing protectioa of th€ rights of those facing the death
penalty,

5. Iuvites Menber States to pay atteltio! to these resolutiotls in
developiDg strategies for the practical irnplemeatatio! of united Natiors lorns
alrd standards in the atlministratio! of justice and humar rights, as reguesteal
i! its resolution 431153 of I December 1988i

6. Requests the Conmissioa oa Human Rights to invite the Sub-Conunission
o! Preveation of Discritniaatiotr a[d protectioE of Milorltles to study the
practical itnplenettation of United Natiols lorms aDd standards in tbis fieltt
and to r€cotnmead practical measures to the Commissiont

7. Rerouests the Secretary-Geleral iD this regard:

(a) To solicit conunelrts fron Mem.ber States as well as f,rom the releva[E
internatioDal agencies and bodies, such as, in particutar, the Huna! Rights
corunittee, the connnittee against rorture and the cornmittee for the El.inination
of Racial Discrimination, o! the implernentation of these staudards,

(b) To for$ard these coflfients to the Sub-Commission on preveltioD of
DiscriniDation and Protectioa of Minorities at its next sessioni

8. Also requests Ehe Secretary-Geteral !

(a) To ideatify general problems that may impilge on the effective
inprernetrtatio! of standards and norms and Eo reconunead viable solutions nith
action-orieuted proposals t

(b) To formulate practicaL proposals for the Eighth Unitett Natiots
Corgress on procedures and actions at the nati.oaal, regional and interlational
Levels to irnplernent united Nations norms and stald.ards iD Ehe adrnlnistration
of justice and hunatr rights,
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2. Endorses Economic and Social Council resolution 1989/63 of
24 May 1989 on the implementation of United Nations standards and norms in
crime prevention and criminal justice;

3. Also endorses the Principles on the Effective Prevention and
Investigation of Extra-legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions, adopted by the
Economic and Social Council in its resolution 1989/65 of 24 May 1989;

4. Further endorses Economic and Social Council resolutions 1989/57 on
the implementation of the Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for
Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power, 1989/60 on procedures for the effective
implementation of the Basic Principles of the Independence of the Judiciary,
1989/61 on guidelines for the effective implementation of the Code of Conduct
for Law Enforcement Officials and 1989/64 on the implementation of the
safeguards guaranteeing protection of the rights of those facing the death
penalty;

5. Inyites Member States to pay attention to these resolutions in
developing strategies for the practical implementation of United Nations norms
and standards in the administration of justice and human rights, as requested
in its resolution 43/153 of 8 December 1988;

6. Requests the Commission on Human Rights to invite the Sub-Commission
on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities to study the
practical implementation of United Nations norms and standards in this field
and to recommend practical measures to the Commission;

7. Requests the Secretary-General in this regard:

(a) To solicit comments from Member States as well as from the relevant
international agencies and bodies. such as, in particular, the Human Rights
Committee, the Committee against Torture and the Committee for the Elimination
of Racial Discrimination, on the implementation of these standards;

(b) To forward these comments to the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities at its next session;

8. Also requests the Secretary-General:

(a) To identify general problems that may impinge on the effective
implementation of standards and norms and to recommend viable solutions with
action-oriented proposals;

(b) To formulate practical proposals for the Eighth United Nations
Congress on procedures and actions at the national, regional and international
levels to implement United Nations norms and standards in the administration
of justice and human rights;
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(c) To continue to assist Menber States, at their request, in
inpLenenting existing iaternatioaal huIna! rights standards i! the
adninistration of justice, in particuLar unaler the programme of advisory
services:

(d) To coltiaue to provide all aecessary support to UDit€d Naeions
bodies trorkilg on standard-settirg iD this fielal,

(e) To co-ordinate the various techaical advisory services carried out
by the Cartre for lluman Rights ald the Centre for Sociaf Developnelt altd
HumaDitarian Affairs of tbe Secretariat rith a view to unatertakiag joint
prograr[nes and streagthe[lng e:ristiDg mechanisms for the protectioD of human
rights ir the adniuistratiot of jusCice,

9. Emphasizes the irnportaDt role of the rBgional cornmissious,
specialized ageacies and United Natioas iustitutes in the ar€a of human rights
atd crime preveltiotr aad crirninal. jusgice alal other orgalizatiols of the
Utitetl Natiods syst6m, as weLl as iatergovertmental and non-governtnental
organizations, inslutliug latioDal prof€ssioaal associatioDs concerned with
promotiDg Uriteal NatioDs staBdards i! this field,

10. Draus the atbeption of the Conmission oa gumal Rights alrd its
Sub-Cottuli s s i oa or Preveatio! of Discrimiaation and Prot€ction of Minorities,
as ttell. as of th€ Eighth Utited Natiots Congress aud the Cornnittee on Crime
Preveatio! ard Control, to th€ issues raised in tbe presett resolutio!, iu
order to accord priority to iasues reLat€d to hu an rights ia tbe
adl iuistration of j ustice i

11. Decides to conEider at its forty-fifth session the guestion of hurnan
rightr i! the admiaistratio! of justice.

DRAFT RESOTU?ION )fi'

Situation of human rights ip the fslatnic Reoublic of fran

?he General Assembly,

Guiated by the prilciples embodied ia the Charter of the United Nations,
the Uuiversal DeclaraEion of guma! Rights 23l ard the lDternational Covenalts
on Human Rights, 2Al

I. Takes note trith appreciat.ion of the interim report of Ehe Special
Representative of the Cornnission o! Human Bights, g0/

59/ E/CN.4/1989/26.
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(c) To continue to assist Member States. at their request. in
implementing existing international human rights standards in the
administration of justice. in particular under the programme of advisory
services;

(d) To continue to provide all necessary support to United Nations
bodies working on standard-setting in this field;

(e) To co-ordinate the various technical advisory services carried out
by the Centre for Human Rights and the Centre for Social Development and
Humanitarian Affairs of the Secretariat with a view to undertaking joint
programmes and strengthening existing mechanisms for the protection of human
rights in the administration of justice;

9. Emphasizes the important role of the regional commissions,
specialized agencies and United Nations institutes in the area of human rights
and crime prevention and criminal justice and other organizations of the
United Nations system. as well as intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations, including national professional associations concerned with
promoting United Nations standards in this field;

10. Draws the attention of the Commission on Human Rights and its
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities,
as well as of the Eighth United Nations Congress and the Committee on Crime
Prevention and Control, to the issues raised in the present resolution, in
order to accord priority to issues related to human rights in the
administration of justice;

11. Decides to consider at its forty-fifth session the question of human
rights in the administration of justice.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XV

Situation of human rights in the Islamic Republic of Iran

The General Assembly.

Guided by the principles embodied in the Charter of the United Nations.
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 111 and the International Covenants
on Human Rights. Ail

1. Takes note with appreciation of the interim report of the Special
Representative of the Commission on Human Rights; 2Q1

221 E/CN.4/l989/26.
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2. Takes note of the reconnetdatlo! of the SPecial RePr6sentative that,
l,! order to achieve fu1l co-op€ration betweea the Goverlment of th€ Islatnic
Republic of Ira! altd the Special RePr€sertative, th€re is a aeed to proc€€d to
alother stage irl the alischarge af the rnaDdate of the SPeciaL RePreseltativet

3. Welcomes tb6 ilvitaEio! by the fslanic RePublic of lra! to the
Special Represertative to visit that countryi 5ll

4. Reguests the Secretary-Geleral to give all necessary assistaace to
tbe Special Representativet

5. Decides to continue its eramilatioq of the situatio! of huma! rights
in the Islanic Repubtic of Ira! during its forty-flfth sessiol in the light of
adalitional elenonts provid€d by tbe Cofimlsslor for Huma! Rigbts and the
Economic anat social Council.

DRAFT RESOLIIrION XvI

Euma! rightd and nass exoduses

Th€ G€aeral Assembly,

Minatful. of its gea€ral humanitarian maadate ulder tbe Charter of the
Uniteit Nations to promote ard ercourage r€sPect for human rights artl
fuDda.nertal f reealoms,

D€eplv disturbed by tha contiuuirg scale ald maglitudo of eloduses of
refugees aDd displacenents of poPulatlo! ia nany regions of the rorld anal by
the human suffering of rnillions of r€fugees and displacetl Peraols,

Conscious of the fact that human rights violations are one of the
rnultiple ard complex factore causing nass exoduses of refuge€s and disPlaceal
Persors, as iadicat€d in the study of tbe SPecial RapPorteur of tbe Coffirissio!
o! Humatr Rigbts on tbis subJect 5al atrtl also in the report of the GrouP of
GoverDmental Exparts otr llternational Co-oPeration to Avert New Flol|s of
Refugees,53/

Ar.are of the reconn€ldations coDceraiag nass exoduses made by the
Coftnissioa oa Hrrrnan Righcs to its Sub-Comnissiou oa Prevention of
Discrirninatio[ ald Protection of Miaorities and to aPecial raPPorteurs to be
takea isto accou[t whea studying violations of human righEs i! any Part of the
worId,

5!/

Q/

AlC.3t44/9,

E/CN.4/1503 ,

Al4L/324, annea..53/
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2. Takes nQte Qf the recQmmendatiQn Qf the Special Representative that,
in Qrder tQ achieve full cQ-QperatiQn between the GQvernment Qf the Islamic
Republic Qf Iran and the Special Representative, there is a need tQ prQceed tQ
anQther stage in the discharge of the mandate Qf the Special Representative;

3. WelcQmes the invitatiQn by the Islamic Republic Qf Iran tQ the
Special Representative tQ visit that cQuntry; ~I

4. Reguests the Secretary-General tQ give all necessary assistance tQ
the Special Representative;

5. Decides tQ cQntinue its examinatiQn Qf the situatiQn Qf human rights
in the Islamic Republic Qf Iran during its fQrty-fifth sessiQn in the light Qf
additiQnal elements prQvided by the CQmmissiQn fQr Human Rights and the
ECQnQmic and SQcial CQuncil.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XVI

Human rights and mass exgduses

The General ASSembly.

Mindful Qf its general humanitarian mandate under the Charter Qf the
United NatiQns tQ prQmote and encQurage respect fQr human rights and
fundamental freedQms,

Deeply disturbed by the cQntinuing scale and magnitude Qf eXQduses Qf
refugees and displacements Qf pQpulatiQn in many regiQns Qf the wQrld and by
the human suffering Qf milliQns Qf refugees and displaced persQns,

CQnsciQus Qf the fact that human rights viQlatiQns are Qne Qf the
multiple and cQmplex factQrs causing mass eXQduses Qf refugees and displaced
persQns, as indicated in the study Qf the Special RappQrteur Qf the CQmmissiQn
Qn Human Rights Qn this subject 211 and alsQ in the report Qf the GrQup Qf
GQvernmental Experts Qn InternatiQnal CQ-QperatiQn tQ Avert New FlQWS Qf
Refugees, ~I

~ Qf the recQmmendatiQns cQncerning mass eXQduses made by the
CQmmissiQn Qn Human Rights tQ its Sub-CQmmissiQn Qn PreventiQn Qf
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities and to special rapporteurs to be
taken intQ aCCQunt when studying viQlatiQns Qf human rights in any part Qf the
world,

~I A/C.3/44/9.

211 E/CN.4/l503.

531 A/4l/324, annex.
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Deeply preoccupied by the iacreasiagly heav1. burden b€ing inposed,
Particularly uPoD develoPiug coudtries r'itb llnitseat resources of their owll and
upotr the int.rDational conmunity as a lrhole, by tbese sudder maas exoduses and
displacemeuts of population,

Stressing the leed for interlational co-operation alned at averEiDg let
massiv€ flows of refugeea in parallel !.itsh the provisioa of durable solutions
to actual, refugee situations,

Reaffirming its resorutioD, 4L/7o of 3 DEcenber 1986, iD which it endorsed
the conclusions aad reconmeldatiotrs cortai'ed in the report of the Group of
GoverDnental E:perts on lDeernatioual Co-op€ration to Avert Neu Flows of
Refugees.

Recalriag its resolution 43/154 of 8 Deeenber !-9gg aaar commissio! o!
Il'mau Rights resorutloa 1909/63 of g March 1999, 33/ as welr as arl grevious
rel'evant resolut.ions of the Geaerar Assenbly ard the conmissiou o! Human
Rights,

welconinc the steps tate! so far by the Uaited NatioDs to eranine the
probrem of nassive outflows of refugees a'"d displaced persoas iD all its
aspects, iucl.uding its root causes,

l. Endorses the reconmendatio! of the Croup of Govermental Experta o!r'"terratioral co-operation to Avert New Flows of Refugees that the prilcipal
orgaas of the Uaited Natiols shoul.d nake fuller use of their respect!.ve
competeDcies under the charter of the united Natiorg for the preventior of lew
nasgive flotrs of refugees and displaced personsi

2. Aqain invites al.l Governmencs aad irtergovernnetrtal aad hunatitarian
organizatioDs concerned to iatensify their co-operatior ard assistance ia
worLd-rride efforts to ad.dress the serious probl,ens resultitg from mass
exoduses of refugees atd displaced persons, aad also the causes of such
exoduses;

3. Requests all Governme[ts to ensure the effective irnp].ern€ttation of
the relevant internatioDal ilstrumeDts, in particular itr the fielal of huma!
righEs, as this would contribute to averting new rnassive flows of refugees and
di sp.Lacett persons i

4. fnvites the Conmission oD lluma! Rights to keep the guestioD of hurnau
rights and nass exoduses utder review with a viet eo supporting the €arly
warning arrangenerxt instituEed by the SecreCary-General to av6rt uew massive
flows of refugees atrd displaced personsi
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Deeply preoccupied by the increasingly heavy burden being imposed,
particularly upon developing countries with limited resources of their own and
upon the international community as a whole, by these sudden mass exoduses and
displacements of population,

Stressing the need for international co-operation aimed at averting new
massive flows of refugees in parallel with the provision of durable solutions
to actual refugee situations,

Reaffirming its resolution 41/70 of 3 December 1986, in which it endorsed
the conclusions and recommendations contained in the report of the Group of
Governmental Experts on International Co-operation to Avert New Flows of
Refugees,

Recalling its resolution 43/154 of 8 December 1988 and Commission on
Human Rights resolution 1989/63 of 8 March 1989, 111 as well as all previous
relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and the Commission on Human
Rights;

Welcoming the steps taken so far by the United Nations to examine the
problem of massive outflows of refugees and displaced persons in all its
aspects, including its root causes,

1. Endorses the recommendation of the Group of Governmental Experts on
International Co-operation to Avert New Flows of Refugees that the principal
organs of the United Nations should make fuller use of their respective
competencies under the Charter of the United Nations for the prevention of new
massive flows of refugees and displaced persons;

2. Again invites all Governments and intergovernmental and humanitarian
organizations concerned to intensify their co-operation and assistance in
world-wide efforts to address the serious problems resulting from mass
exoduses of refugees and displaced persons, and also the causes of such
exoduses;

3. Requests all Governments to ensure the effective implementation of
the relevant international instruments, in particular in the field of human
rights, as this would contribute to averting new massive flows of refugees and
displaced persons;

4. Invites the Commission on Human Rights to keep the question of human
rights and mass exoduses under review with a view to supporting the early
warning arrangement instituted by the Secretary-General to avert new massive
flows of refugees and displaced persons;

I • ••
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5, Takes note of the rePort of the Secretary-Geleral on hunan rights
ard naas eaoduses, 5gl antl invit€s him to llforn the General Asaenbly i!
future reports oD the tnodalitieo of early rdarrilg activities to avert !9w aDd
massive flor.s of refugees i

6. Specially eucourages the Secretary-General to continue tso discharge
the task described in the report of the GrouP of Governneltal ExPerts on
flrternatiolal Co-operatioa to Avert New Flo$s of Refugeesi

7. Resuasts the Secretary-General to cotrtilue to develoP the 1016 of
the Office for Researctr aud the Collection of, Infornation of the Secretariat
as a focal point for the operatio! of an €ffective earLy rtarling system aad
the strergthening of co-ordination of llfornation-gathering ard analysis anolg
united Natiors agelcies with a vierr to preventing D€w masaive flot{s of
refugees antl tlisplaced persons i

8. Urges the Secretary-General to use Ehe resources available to
consolidat€ atral str€lgthen th€ systen for undertaking early warlilg activiti€s
in the humanitaria! area by, ipt€r alia, early conPuterisatioa of the Office
for Research anal the coL1ectloa of llfornatio! and slrengthened co-ordlDatioa
among th€ relevant parts of the United Natious system, especially the Office
for Research aad the Collectio! of lrformation, as well as the Offlce of Ehe
Itlited Nations High Conmissioner for Refugees, the Centre for Euman Rights of
the Secretariae ard the relevaat specializeal agetciesi

9. Resuests th€ Secretary-Getleral to rePort to the General Assenbly at
its forty-fifth session o! the strergtheaed role tbat tre is playilg lu
undertakiag earl.y waraing activltles, especially in tbe bumaaitarian area, as
weII as on any f,urth€r developments rel,acllg to the reconmeadations contained
ia tbe report of the Group of Governtnental Experts on Interlational
Co-op€ratio! to Avert New Florrs of Refugeest

10. Decides to cortiaue coasideratioa of tho questioa of huraD rights
and mass er(oduses at lts fortv-fifth sessio!.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XVII

Situatlon of human riahts and fuldamental freedoms
in E] Sal.vador

The General Assenblv,

Guidett by the principles of the Chartsr of the Ulited Nations, the
Uriversal DeclaratioD of HumaD Rigbts, E/ Eh'e Iuternatioaal CoveDant oa Civil
aDd Political Rights, Zt/ E})e InEeraatiolat Covettart oa Economic, Social aDd

54/ A/44/622.
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5. Takes note of the report of the Secretary-General on human rights
and mass exoduses, 2!1 and invites him to inform the General Assembly in
future reports on the modalities of early warning activities to avert Dew and
massive flows of refugees;

6. SEecia11y encourages the Secretary-General to continue to discharge
the task described in the report of the Group of Governmental Experts on
International Co-operation to Avert New Flows of Refugees;

7. Requests the Secretary-General to continue to develop the role of
the Office for Research and the Collection of Information of the Secretariat
as a focal point for the operation of an effective early warning system and
the strengthening of co-ordination of information-gathering and analysis among
United Nations agencies with a view to preventing new massive flows of
refugees and displaced persons;

8. ~ the Secretary-General to use the resources available to
consolidate aud strengthen the system for undertaking early warning activities
in the humanitarian area by, inter alia, early computerization of the Office
for Research and the Collection of Information and strengthened co-ordination
among the relevant parts of the United Nations system, especially the Office
for Research and the Collection of Information, as well as the Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, the Centre for Human Rights of
the Secretariat and the relevant specialized agencies;

9. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-fifth session on the strengthened role that he is playing in
undertaking early warning activities, especially in the humanitarian area, as
well as on any further developments relating to the recommendations contained
in the report of the Group of Governmental Experts on International
Co-operation to Avert New Flows of Refugees;

10. Decides to continue consideration of the question of human rights
and mass exoduses at its forty-fifth session.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XVII

Situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms
in El Salvador

The General Assembly,

Guided by the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 231 the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights, 111 the International Covenant on Economic, Social and

541 A/44/622.
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Cultural Rights, 24/ a!.d the hunatritarLa! rul.es laiat do$a iD Ehe Geleva
Conveatiotrs of 12 August 1949 33/ and AdtlitionaL Protocol II thereto, of
1977 , 55/

Deeply alarmed that, despite the encouragiag signs offered by the 
.

meetiDgs held by the Govertrm€nt of El Salvador aIrd the Frent6 Farabuldo Marti
para la Liberaci6n Naciotral, the aggravation of the confl.ict ald the
resurgeDce of violeuce have seriously affected the civilian population,

Reaffirning that it is the duEy of the GoverDnelts of all Mehber States
to promote and protect hutna! rights and futrdamental freedoms andt to fulfll the
obligatiols that Chey have assuned und€r the relevart irternational
instrunents,

Recalling that, sinc6 1980, it has bee! ercpressi[g its deep concerr at
the situation of human rights in El. Salvador, as indicated ltr lts r€solutlon
43/145 of I December 1988,

Bearinq ip mind Corunissio! oa Hurnaa Rights reaol.utloa 32 (:OOaVII ) of
L1 March 1981, 56/ ia wbich the CofiBiission decided to appoint a special
rePreseltative on the situatio! of hulnan rights ir E1 Salvador, and subsaquent
resolut.ions, including Cornrnission resolutio! 1989/68 of I March L989, 1:1./ ir
r.hich it e:rteaded the mardate of the Special Represetrtative for another year
and requested hin to report to the G€tr€rat Assenbly at its forty-fourth
session ard the Conrnlssion at its forty-sirth sessioD,

Considerinq that an armed coaff,ict of a non-iDternational character
coDlinues to €xist in El Salvador in which the parties involved are uld€r a!
obligation to apply the minirnum standards of protectioD of humaD rigbts ald
humanitariatr treatrnent providett for i! articl,e 3 cor no! to the Geteva
Conventions of 1949 and in Additional Protocol II thereto of L977,

Deeplv concerned because, as the Special Representative itrdicates i[ his
report, the nunber of po1it.ically notivaied serious violations of huna! rigbts
colrtilues to increasei iD particular, there has been a resurgeace of torture
and aa iacrease in arresCs, and sunnary executions, disappearances,
abaluctions, attacks on the economic iDfrastructure aDd violatioDs of the
humauitarian rules of rrar have rernaiaed at atisturbiug levels,

Concerned also because many sources couEiuue to attribute surmary
executions and other serious violations of huma[ riahts to the so-called
"death squads'r,

55/ A/32/!44, arDex If.

56/ See Official Recorals of the Econonic apd Social Council. 1987, supplement
No. 5 and corrigeadum (E/L98L/25 aDd Corr.1), chap. )O(VIII, sect. A.
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Cultural Rights, 24/ and the humanitarian rules laid down in the Geneva
Conventions of 12 August 1949 ~/ and Additional Protocol II thereto, of
1977, 55/

Deeply alarmed that, despite the encouraging signs offered by the
meetings held by the Government of El Salvador and the Frente Farabundo Marti
para la Liberacion Nacional, the aggravation of the conflict and the
resurgence of violence have seriously affected the civilian population,

Reaffirming that it is the duty of the Governments of all Member States
to promote and protect human rights and fundamental freedoms and to fulfil the
obligations that they have assumed under the relevant international
instruments,

Recalling that, since 1980, it has been expressing its deep concern at
the situation of human rights in El Salvador, as indicated in its resolution
43/145 of 8 December 1988,

Bearing in mind Commission on Human Rights resolution 32 (XXXVII) of
11 March 1981, ~/ in which the Commission decided to appoint a special
representative on the situation of human rights in El Salvador, and subsequent
resolutions, including Commission resolution 1989/68 of 8 March 1989, 11/ in
which it extended the mandate of the Special Representative for another year
and requested him to report to the General Assembly at its forty-fourth
session and the Commission at its forty-sixth session,

Considering that an armed conflict of a non-international character
continues to exist in El Salvador in which the parties involved are under an
obligation to apply the minimum standards of protection of human rights and
humanitarian treatment provided for in article 3 common to the Geneva
Conventions of 1949 and in Additional Protocol II thereto of 1977,

Deeply concerned because, as the Special Representative indicates in his
report, the number of politically motivated serious violations of human rights
continues to increase; in particular, there has been a resurgence of torture
and an increase in arrests, and summary executions, disappearances,
abductions, attacks on the economic infrastructure and violations of the
humanitarian rules of war have remained at disturbing levels,

Concerned also because many sources continue to attribute summary
executions and other serious violations of human rights to the so-called
"death squads",

55/ A/32/l44, annex II.

56/
No. 5 and

See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council. 1987.
corrigendum (E/198l/25 and Corr.l), chap. XXVIII, sect. A.

Supplement
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Deeplv disturbed by the colLective assassinatlon in cold blood, or
16 Novenber 1989, of the R6ctor, f,ive Professors and two metnbers of the
service staff of the Central Anericaa Uaiversity,

BrEressipg its concern becaus€, as a consequence of the current
situation, acts of intinidation and harasarnenh have been carried out against
the Church hierarcby, Political aBd trade ulioq leaders, nembera of
hurnaal.taria! organizabions belotging to various churches aad the headquarters
of political parties aDd trade uaioas, as sell as against relatives of mernbers

of the arrnetl forces aad civil servants a[d menbers of their fami]'les,

Coasiderinq that there has beetr no progress during 1989 in the judicial
case of the assassitratioa of MolsigDor Ronero, which took p.lace in 1980, and
that it i6 a matter of urgency that thos€ resPonsible for many otb€r recent
violations of buma! rigbts, inclutting the assaesinatiol of the Minister in the
offlce of tbe Presideut ard th€ fatat colLecEiv€ attack o! a trade urion
federatio!, be itleDtified and puaished,

convincsd that the strict fulfilmeat of the cosrnitmeDts assumed by the
Goverdneqt of E1 Salvatlor under the "Procedure for the establishmelt of a firrn
artt lastiDg peace lu Central America" (EsquiPulas II agr€emelt ) 5Zl anil the
,toitrt Declarations of the central Anericaa Presidelts aigaeit in costa Rica, El
Salvador and llotduras, will cotrtribute to tbe Prornotiou, resPect aad
reall.zaEion of human rights ald futrdamental freedorns i! that country,

Recodnlzlng the importance of tba fact that, in the agreem€ats adoPteal at
tela, Holduras, 59/ the five Central Anerisa! Presl'deDts erPr€ssed their firn
bellef i! the necessity of an inrmediate and effective end to bostlllties itr E1

Sal.vadtor a:rd Eherefore strongly urged the Frelte Farabunalo Marti Para Ia
Liberaci6n Nacloral to carry out a co[structive dialogu€ for the PurPose of
achieving a just and lastiag p6ace atrd, egually stroagly, urged the Goverm€nt
of EI Salvaitor to arralge, rrith full guaraltees and ia the sPirit of sectiotr 2

of the Esquipul.as agreenent, the integratiol of mernbers of the Frente
Farabundo Marti para la tiberaci6n XacionaL ilto Peaceful ald inetitutiolal
l ife,

ConsialerLag lc lecessarv ald urgeat to returlr to the agreem€lts of
15 sePt€rnber and 18 october 1989 sigae'l at ll'Brico an'l at san Jos6'
respeatlvely, by the Governme1t of E1 Salvador ald the Fre1te Farabundo Marti
p"ri t. LiblraciSn Nacional whereby, ilter alia, they undertook to mairtain a

proce"" of ongoiag ilialogue aoE pernitting of uDilateral r.itbdraral, Ln order
lU"t ttr"y might, la aD effort to arrl.ve at a negotiated ulderstalding, manage

fll A/42/52r-s/Lgo85, alller. For tlre Prhted te't, seg official Records of
rhe securitv council.. Forty-second Year- suPDfenent for .tufy, August and
ieptember 1987, documelt S/19085, annex.

59/ Al44/45I-S/2O778.
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Deeply disturbed by the collective assassination in cold blood. on
16 November 1989. of the Rector. five professors and two members of the
service staff of the Central American University.

Expr@ssing its concern because, as a consequence of the current
situation. acts of intimidation and harassment have been carried out against
the Church hierarchy. political and trade union leaders. members of
humanitarian organizations belonging to various churches and the headquarters
of political parties and trade unions. as well as against relatives of members
of the armed forces and civil servants and members of their families.

Considering that there has been no progress during 1989 in the judicial
case of the assassination of Monsignor Romero. which took place in 1980. and
that it is a matter of urgency that those responsible for many other recent
violations of human rights. inclUding the assassination of the Minister in the
office of the President and the fatal collective attack on a trade union
federation, be identified and punished,

Convinced that the strict fulfilment of the commitments assumed by the
Government of El Salvador under the "Procedure for the establishment of a firm
and lasting peace in Central America" (Esquipulas 11 agreement) ~/ and the
Joint Declarations of the Central American Presidents signed in Costa Rica. El
Salvador and Honduras, will contribute to the promotion. respect and
realization of human rights and fundamental freedoms in that country.

Recognizing the importance of the fact that, in the agreements adopted at
Tela. Honduras. ~/ the five Central American Presidents expressed their firm
belief in the necessity of an immediate and effective end to hostilities in El
Salvador and therefore strongly urged the Frente Farabundo Marti para la
Liberacion Nacional to carry out a constructive dialogue for the purpose of
achieving a just and lasting peace and. equally strongly, urged the Government
of El Salvador to arrange, with full guarantees and in the spirit of section 2
of the Esquipulas agreement, the integration of members of the Frente
Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional into peaceful and institutional
life,

Considering it necessary and urgent to return to the agreements of
15 September and 18 October 1989 signed at Mexico and at San Jose,
respectively. by the Government of El Salvador and the Frente Farabundo Marti
para la Liberacion Nacional whereby. inter alia, they undertook to maintain a
process of ongoing dialogue not permitting of unilateral withdrawal, in order
that they might. in an effort to arrive at a negotiated understanding, manage

21/ A/42/52l-S/l9085. annex. For the printed text. see Official Records of
:he Security Council, Forty second Year, Supplement for July, August and
;epteffiber 1987, document S/19085, annex.

~/ A/44/45l-S/20778.
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to eDd the armed conflict by politicaL means as soon as possible, pronote the
democratizatio! of the coultry and reunify salvadoriaa society and atso agr€€d
o! the leed to create iateraational verification mechanisnrs appropriat€ to the
characteristics alrd realities of El Sal.vador to moqitor the irnplemeatatiot of
the agreements reached by them,

Consideriug that, under Attditional. Protocol fI to Che Ge!.eva Conv€ntions,
the war-troutded and war-irjured rnust be respected ald protected, their
evacuatioD by the fltertratioaal Cormittee of the ned Cross so that they nay
receive the medical care that they ueeal rnust loE be impeded ard !o ore may be
Puaished for carrying out. tnedical activities cornpatible trith neatical ethics,
regardless of the circunstances aDd the beqeficiaries of such activitieg,

Aware that a negotiated political soLutioa of the Salvadorian coaflict
can be cut short if exEernal forces do aog support the resumptio! of the
dialogue but iDstead seek ia differelrt uays to spur the intensificatioE or
proLongatio! of bhe war, with ensuing grave effects o! the situation of hurall
rights and the possibilities of €conornic recovery in El SaLvador,

1. Cosunends the Special Represeltative for his report Eg./ on the
situaEioD of buman rights ia El, Salvador and €ldorses the recoffiftendatiotrs
contaired thereiD, rrbile requestiag the Special R€presentat,ive to update cbem
i! the light of ttre serious eveqts takiDg place in that courtryi

2. Exoresses its ateepest disnay at the aggravatioa of tha coDflict, the
resurgeace of violelce, Ehe bonbings ald the indiscrirnirate us€ of hlgtr-power
heavy weapons in deasely populated areaa, resulting in numerous civilian
casualties aDd substantial material damagei

3. Expresses also its serious colcern at the systernatic attacks o! the
country's economic ir.frast ructure, xhich seriously undermine the presert ald
future eljoymert of inportant economic, social ard cultural rights by the
Salvadoriaa peoplei

4. Urgentlv appeals to the GoverDmeut of E1 SaLvador aad the Freute
Farabundo Marti para ra Liberacidtl Nacionar to put an imrnediate ead to the
armed coDflict aud to work for a resu.nption of the currently suspenaled
dialogue i! order to reactr agreements that lrould lead to the defilitive
cessatioD of all hostilities withia a! agreed timeframei

5. Requests the parties to the colflict to guarantee respect for the
ilternationat standards applicable to an arned conflict of a aon-iaternatiotral
character, in particular, the protectiot of the civillaa populatiotr atd the
war-wounded, to rnake Possible the iflnediate evacuation of the war-rrounaled aad
war-injured, whether civilians or combatants, in order that they may receive
the medical care that they need and, furthertnore, to co-operate eith

59 / A,/ 44/ 677 .
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to end the armed conflict by political means as soon as possible, promote the
democratization of the country and reunify Salvadorian society and also agreed
on the need to create international verification mechanisms appropriate to the
characteristics and realities of El Salvador to monitor the implementation of
the agreements reached by them,

Considering that, under Additional Protocol 11 to the Geneva Conventions,
the war-wounded and war-injured must be respected and protected, their
evacuation by the International Committee of the Red Cross so that they may
receive the medical care that they need must not be impeded and no one may be
punished for carrying out medical activities compatible with medical ethics,
regardless of the circumstances and the beneficiaries of such activities,

~ that a negotiated political solution of the Salvadorian conflict
can be cut short if external forces do not support the resumption of the
dialogue but instead seek in different ways to spur the intensification or
prolongation of the war, with ensuing grave effects on the situation of human
rights· and the possibilities of economic recovery in El Salvador,

1. Commends the Special Representative for his report 2i1 on the
situation of human rights in El Salvador and endorses the recommendations
contained therein, while requesting the Special Representative to update them
in the light of the serious events taking place in that country;

2. Expresses its deepest dismay at the aggravation of the conflict, the
resurgence of violence, the bombings and the indiscriminate use of high-power
heavy weapons in densely populated areas~ resulting in numerous civilian
casualties and substantial material damage;

3. Expresses also its serious concern at the systematic attacks on the
country·s economic infrastructure~ which seriously undermine the present and
future enjoyment of important economic. social and cultural rights by the
Salvadorian people;

4. Urgently appeals to the Government of El Salvador and the Frente
Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional to put an immediate end to the
armed conflict and to work for a resumption of the currently suspended
dialogue in order to reach agreements that would lead to the definitive
cessation of all hostilities within an agreed timeframe;

5. Requests the parties to the conflict to guarantee respect for the
international standards applicable to an armed conflict of a non-international
character~ in particular~ the protection of the civilian population and the
war-wounded~ to make possible the immediate evacuation of the war-wounded and
war-injured, whether civilians or combatants~ in order that they may receive
the medical care that they need and~ furthermore~ to co-operate with

591 A/44/677.
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humanitaria! organizations working to alleviate the sufferilg of the civilia!
population in any part of the coultry in which such organLzatiols are
operatiDg ald requests that meilical ard health personnel shall under no
circumstances be pelalized for carrying out their activities;

6. suDgorts fulLy the expr€ssed r€adineas of the Secr€tary-G€n€ral to
help briag about, as a first stage in a political solutioa, an imnediate
agreemetrt on the cesaation of the arrned conflict, and his decision tahen last
S6pt6nber to accept the iavitation frorn the Governnent of E1 Salvador and Ehe
Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberaci6n NacioDal that he or his
represertatives should particiPate in thelr Process of dialognre aad
negotiation, since all this forns part of Ehe misslon of good offic€s that he
is performing to assist the CeaEral Anericaa GoverDmeats i! their efforts to
achieve the objectives set fortb in the EsquiPulas II agreenenti

7. EEpresses its firm supDort for Ehe efforts of the Secretary-General
of the OrganizaEio! of Arnericar States to bring about a resumPtio! of the
polltical dialogue in El Salvadori

8. Appeals urgentlv to the parties to the conf,li.ct to resPect ald
guarartee the security of the staf,f aad official prenises of iateraational'
agencies;

9. Condlemps the brutal assassiaation of the Rector and sevea oEher
tlenbers of th€ Celtral funericaq Univ€rsity aad hoPes that th€ Governmelt of
El Salvador rrifl fulfil its pledge to carry out an inmedlate itvesEigation atd
to puaish those responsible for sucb a! abomitrable crimei

10. Expresses its deep concerr at the persistelce of and increase in
politically motivated serious violatioDs of huma! rights such as sumnary
executions, disappearances, torture and abductioast

Ll. AIso expresses its deep cotrcera at the persistetce of atrd increase
iD the alleged activities of the so-ca116d "death squads", which are oPerating
r,ritb impunitl' in E1 Salvadori

12, Renews its appeal to all States to refraitr f,ron interveailg in the
internaL situation of E1 Salvador aad, Lnstead of seeking ia differeat ways to
spur the prolorgation ard inte[sification of the arned couflict, to stimu]ate
dialogue until a firm and Lasting peace is attaiaedi

13. Expresses ies profound concerp at the fact that the caPacity of the
Salvaatorian judicial systen coatlaues to be extr€mely uDsatisfactorY, alesPite
the efforts rnade by the Goverment to deternile the resPonsibility of the
instigators of some violatiols of humar rights, and cotrsequently urges the
compeEenE authoriEies Co accelerate Ehe adoption of the measures lecessary for
ensuring the effectiveness of the system and its conPatibility with the
coffnitments nade in the field of huna! rights,
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humanitarian organizations working to alleviate the suffering of the civilian
population in any part of the country in which such organizations are
operating and requests that medical and health personnel shall under no
circumstances be penalized for carrying out their activities;

6. Supports fully the expressed readiness of the Secretary-General to
help bring about, as a first stage in a political solution, an immediate
agreement on the cessation of the armed conflict, and his decision taken last
September to accept the invitation from the Government of El Salvador and the
Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional that he or his
representatives should participate in their process of dialogue and
negotiation, since all this forms part of the mission of good offices that he
is performing to assist the Central American Governments in their efforts to
achieve the objectives set forth in the Esquipulas 11 agreement;

7. Expresses its firm support for the efforts of the Secretary-General
of the Organization of American States to bring about a resumption of the
political dialogue in El Salvador;

8. Appeals urgently to the parties to the conflict to respect and
guarantee the security of the staff and official premises of international
agencies;

9. Condemns the brutal assassination of the Rector and seven other
members of the Central American University and hopes that the Government of
El Salvador will fulfil its pledge to carry out an immediate investigation and
to punish those responsible for such an abominable crime;

10. Expresses its deep concern at the persistence of and increase in
politically motivated serious violations of human rights such as summary
executions, disappearances, torture and abductions;

11. Also expresses its deep concern at the persistence of and increase
in the alleged activities of the so-called "death squads", which are operating
with impunity in El Salvador;

12.
internal
spur the
dialogue

Renews its appeal to all States to refrain from intervening in the
situation of El Salvador and, instead of seeking in different ways to
prolongation and intensification of the armed conflict, to stimulate
until a firm and lasting peace is attained;

13. Expresses its profound concern at the fact that the capacity of the
Salvadorian judicial system continues to be extremely unsatisfactory, despite
the efforts made by the Government to determine the responsibility of the
instigators of some violations of human rights, and consequently urges the
competent authorities to accelerate the adoption of the measures necessary for
ensuring the effectiveness of the system and its compatibility with the
commitments made in the field of human rights;
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14. Relews its appeal to the conpetent organs aDd orgalizatiols of theUnited Nations system that., oa the basis of Conunlssion on iuman Rightsresolution 1989/69 of 8 March 1989 and its ora resolutioa qlt'r'-S oi8 Decenber 1988, they provid.e sucb advice aad assistaace as the coverrmelt ofEl Salvador tnay request in order to eDhaace t.Le promotio! ald protectioa ofhuma! rights and futdameltal fre€domsi

15. Requests the conmissio! on Hunaa Rights at it.s forty-sixtb sesar.onto coasider tbe situatroa of human rights in Er salvador and the naudate ofits sPecial RePresentative, takilg lnio account the evolutiou of the situationof hu.na[ rights in that couDtry anar the deveropnerts titrked to the fulfirmeatof all the agreements signed by the certral Anerical presid.erts rrithin theframewor* of the regioral peace process ald th6 agreements colcluded by theGover'neDt of Er salvador alrd the Fre[te Farabuaao uarti para ].a LiberacldaNacional in Merico and CosCa Ricai

16. urges, in accordarce 
'"itb the recona[endations of tbe speciarRepreseatative, the covermeat of El Salvador and at1 the couatr],s politicalporers, agenci€s a:rd forces, incruatilg the Fre[te Farabuido ttarti para taLiberaci6n Nacional, to adopt inrnettiaie measures to put an eDd to attacks o!tbe life, iutegrity and digrity of peraotrs outside, 'iuriag and as a resul.t ofcornbat situations,

L7. Reiterates its calr. to !h6 Gov€rDmeut of El sar.vador aad ttre Fr€nt€Farabuldo Marti para ta Liberaci6n Naciorar to coltinu€ co-operatrag with theSpecial RepresertaEiv€ of tha Conunission oa Huna! Rightsi

18. Decides tso k€€p uDder consideratioa, duritg it.s forty_fiflh sessio!,the situation of hutnan rights and fundam€Dtal fre€doms la EI Silvador in orderto re-examile this sit"ation in the light of the inforna.ion provided by theComrnissioa on Huma! Rights antt the Econornic ald Social Coulcil.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XVIII

Situation of human riqhts itr ChlLe

The General Assenbly,

_ Guideal by Che purposes aud prirciples of the Charter of the UritedNatiols ard beariDg iu mind the Universal Declaratio! of lluma! Rights, 2a/ |dnerrterratiouar. covenant or Econonic, sociar and culturar Rights, 2gl analrreIDternatiolal Coveuant ou Civil ald political. Rights, Z!/

- Aware of its responsibility to promote and eacourage respect for lruma!rights atrd f,unalanental freedoms, and deternined to remain vigi]ant .wittr regardto violations of human rights wherever they occur,

Notinq the obligaCion of the Governnent of Chile to respect aDd protecthunan rights ia accordance with the internaEio'ar instrurneati to whici chireis a party,
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14. Renews its appeal to the competent organs and organizations of the
United Nations system that, on the basis of Commission on Human Rights
resolution 1989/68 of 8 March 1989 and its own resolution 43/145 of
8 December 1988, they provide such advice and assistance as the Government of
El Salvador may request in order to enhance the promotion and protection of
human rights and fundamental freedoms; ,

15. Requests the Commission on Human Rights at its forty-sixth session
to consider the situation of human rights in El Salvador and the mandate of
its Special Representative, taking into account the evolution of the situation
of human rights in that country and the developments linked to the fulfilment
of all the agreements signed by the Central American Presidents within the
framework of the regional peace process and the agreements concluded by the
Government of El Salvador and the Frente Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion
Nacional in Mexico and Costa Rica;

16. ~,in accordance with the recommendations of the Special
Representative, the Government of El Salvador and all the country's political
powers, agencies and forces, including the Frente Farabundo Marti para la
Liberacion Nacional, to adopt immediate measures to put an end to attacks on
the life, integrity and dignity of persons outside, 'during and as a result of
combat situations;

17. Reiterates its call to the Government of El Salvador and the Frente
Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional to continue co-operating with the
Special Representative of the Commission on Human Rights;

18. Decides to keep under consideration, during its forty-fifth session,
the situation of human rights and fundamental freedoms in El Salvador in order
to re-examine this situation in the light of the information provided by the
Commission on Human Rights and the Economic and Social Council.

DRAFT RESOLUTION XVIII

Situation of human rights in Chile

The General Assembly,

Guided by the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and bearing in mind the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 231 the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, Zil and the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 241

Aware of its responsibility to promote and encourage respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms, and determined to remain vigilant with regard
to violations of human rights wherever they occur,

Noting the obligation of the Government of Chile to respect and protect
human rights in accordance with the international instruments to which Chile
is a party,
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Beariaq ia mind that the concera of the iutertational cotnrnutrity at thesituatiotr of huralr rights in Chile has bee! expressed by the Geleral AssembLyi! a number of resolutioas, particularJ.y resolugion 33/L7l of Z0 Decenber 1978on disappeared persons atrd resolution {3/I5g of 8 Decenber 198g,

Recallinq the perbin€lt resolutions of the Conmission on Huma! Rights,particularl'y r€soluEion Lgag/62 of I March 1989, 33,/ by whlch the conunissiondecidetl, inter atia, to extend the rnand.ate of the Special Rapporteur for oneyear, to colsider the question as a matter of higb priority iD view of thepersistence of serious violations of huran rights in chire alar to determilehon the itern was to b€ dear.t with or the agenda of its forty-sirth sessioa inthe light of deve.Lopne[ts i! the situation,

Reorettiug the decisior of the Goverameat of chire to discotrEiuue iEsco-operatio! vith the special. Rapport€ur,

Further reqretting that the process of restoration of civir aDd poriticaLrights in chile does not yet irclude the anendment of lrumerous larrs thatconstitute an institutioBal and legal franework that rnakes viol.atiotrs of hutnaarights possible,

1. Takes lrote with appreciatiotr of the report of the Sp€cia1
Rapporteur !D/ submittett in accordance trieh coftnission on Hurnin Riqhtsresolution L989/62 of 8 March L989,

2. Conqratul,ates the ChileaD people on their paacefuL progress towardsths re-establi shmeat of a representativ€ ald plural.ist dernocracy based onrespect for hurnan rights ald fundameDtal f,reedons, and for their reiteratedwirl to acltieve peace a'd laEional reconciriation through the restoration ofjustice,

3. Expresses its satisfaction at. ttre progress of the Chilean electoraJ.
Process as atr inportant step towards the rapial return of democracy in thaE
counE'ryi

- 4. Consl,ders a positive developrnent the decision by the GoverDment ofchite to heed the denands of democratic sectors of the country and of tbeirternational cornmunity uith regard to reforming the institutiorar anar regar-
framework in certai! aspects harmful to civil anil political rights,

5. Notes \rith satisfaction the decision by the GoverDnent of chire toincorporate the rntertrationar. covenaat on civir and political Rights and theInterlatLonaL Covenant on Econornic, Social alrd Cultural nights into domestic
1aw;

60/ A/ 44/ 635.
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Bearing in mind that the concern of the international community at the
situation of human rights in Chile has been expressed by the General Assembly
in a number of resolutions, particularly resolution 33/173 of 20 December 1978
on disappeared persons and resolution 43/158 of 8 December 1988,

Recalling the pertinent resolutions of the Commission on Human Rights,
particularly resolution 1989/62 of 8 March 1989, 33/ by which the Commission
decided, inter alia, to extend the mandate of the Special Rapporteur for one
year, to consider the question as a matter of high priority in view of the
persistence of serious violations of human rights in Chile and to determine
how the item was to be dealt with on the agenda of its forty-sixth session in
the light of developments in the situation,

Regretting the decision of the Government of Chile to discontinue its
co-operation with the Special Rapporteur,

Further regretting that the process of restoration of civil and political
rights in Chile does not yet include the amendment of numerous laws that
constitute an institutional and legal framework that makes violations of human
rights possible,

1. Takes note with appreciation of the report of the Special
Rapporteur QQ/ submitted in accordance with Commission on Human Rights
resolution 1989/62 of 8 March 1989;

2. Congratulates the Chilean people on their peaceful progress towards
the re-establishment of a representative and pluralist democracy based on
respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, and for their reiterated
will to achieve peace and national reconciliation through the restoration of
justice;

3. Expresses its satisfaction at the progress of the Chilean electoral
proces! as an important step towards the rapid return of democracy in that
country;

4. Considers a positive development the decision by the Government of
Chile to heed the demands of democratic sectors of the country and of the
international community with regard to reforming the institutional and legal
framework in certain aspects harmful to civil and political rights;

5. Notes with satisfaction the decision by the Government of Chile to
incorporate the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights into domestic
law;

60/ A/44/635.
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6. welcomes the improvenent of the buna! rights situation in Chile
d.uring th€ six morths covered by th€ report, as describeil by the Special
Rapporteur i! that documenti

7. R€gr€ts levertheless the d€ciaion by the Goverlrnent to digcontinue
its co-operatior nlth th6 Special Rapport€ur in the fuLfilmeat of his mardats,
aDd urges lt to resume such co-op€ratlo! i! complialce witb the resoluciora of
the GeDeraI Assetnbly and th€ Cornnissiou on grrna! Rights,

8. Uroes tbe Gov€rm€Dt of Chile to make further Progress iD resPect
for huma! rights alal fuEdame[tal freedons for all the chilea! PeoPle,
inclutling tbe iaatigenous peoples, especlally by atlaptitg the .Legal system to
bhe relevaDt principles aud provisioDs, ard ref,raiul.ag fron nakilg any nore
chaages i! lational iastltutlors nitbout duly cotrsultitg the PeoPle, ald to be
gulated by tbose principles and provisions Ln the erercise of its Porers ia tbe
same xay as the jutliciaryt

9. Also uro€s the Goverunent of Chile for that PurPose to ensure tbe
irdependelce of the judiciary and the €ffectiveless of jutticiat remedies, by
respecting procedural g"uarant€es, €quality before tbe law and the rigbt to
defeDce ia all cas€si

10. Eapreases its colcern at act6 of violence of ary origi! that
coatinu€ to occur in Cbile, thereby aggravating tbe climate of ilsecurity ard
relderilg the returu to democracy nora dlfficult,

11. Again exoresses its serlous coacern at tb6 p€rsisterce of viol,atiols
of hura|l rlghts aad fuldamertal fre€aloms ln Chil.e iDvolvilg, i-4!g-E--a-lig, case€
of death, torture, i]l-tr€atmelt ald the "cololia Diglitlatl" case, as described
by tbe Special Rapporteur in his report,i

L2. Urges the Governmeat of chil.e to ilvestigate all cas€s of serious
violatioas of huma! rights that occurred in the past, beariag i! mird the
reports of the Special. Bapportsurst

13. Invites the Cosrmissio! o! Ilurna:l Rights to evaluate at itg
forty-sirth se€sion the situation of buman rlghts h Chile, bearing in rnirtt
the reporte present€d by the Speclal Rapporteurs, to consider the nardate of
the SPeciaI Rapporteur ald also bou the it6tn is to be dealt with oD the ageada
ir the light of developrneats l! the sltuatio!' and to report to the Geteral
Assenbly at lts forty-fifth session.
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6. Welcomes the improvement of the human rights situation in Chile
during the six months covered by the report, as described by the Special
Rapporteur in that document;

7. Regrets nevertheless the decision by the Government to discontinue
its co-operation with the Special Rapporteur in the fulfilment of his mandate,
and urges it to resume such co-operation in compliance with the resolutions of
the General Assembly and the Commission on Human Rights;

8. ~ the Government of Chile to make further progress in respect
for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all the Chilean people,
inclUding the indigenous peoples, especially by adapting the legal system to
the relevant principles and provisions, and refraining from making any more
changes in national institutions without duly consulting the people, and to be
guided by those principles and provisions in the exercise of its powers in the
same way as the judiciary;

9. Also urges the Government of Chile for that purpose to ensure the
independence of the judiciary and the effectiveness of judicial remedies, by
respecting procedural guarantees, equality before the law and the right to
defence in all cases;

10. Expresses its concern at acts of violence
continue to occur in Chile, thereby aggravating the
rendering the return to democracy more difficult;

of any origin that
climate of insecurity and

11. Again expresses its serious concern at the persistence of violations
of human rights and fundamental freedoms in Chile involving, inter alia, cases
of death, torture, ill-treatment and the "CQIQnia Dignidad" case, as described
by the Special Rapporteur in his report;

12. ~ the Government of Chile to investigate all cases of serious
violations of human rights that occurred in the past, bearing in mind the
reports of the Special Rapporteurs;

13. Inyites the Commission on Human Rights to evaluate at its
forty-sixth session the situation of human rights in Chile, bearing in mind
the reports presented by the Special Rapporteurs, to consider the mandate of
the Special Rapporteur and also how the item is to be dealt with on the agenda
in the light of developments in the situation, and to report to the General
Assembly at its forty-fifth session.

/ ...
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DRA.FT RESOLUTION XIX

Ellargenent of th€ Comnissiotr on lluman Rights
and the further t,ronotiou of human riqhtB atrd

fupdanental fr€edoms

The General Assembly,

Recallina Economic and Social Council resolutiols 845 (fCnaII ) of
3 August 1961, 1147 (xLI) of 4 August 1966 and L979/36 ot 10 May 1979,

Appreciating the contributiou made by the Co ni3siou on Huna! Rights to
tbe cause of human rights anil recoguizing the teed to relaforce Lt,

Reaffirning that th€ Cornnissioa otr Human Rights shall be guiated by th€
stardards in the field of hunan rights laiat dovn in the varLous interaationa]
iratnrmerts i! that fieltl,

Emphaslzino tbe inportalce of further improving the effective futrctionitg
of, the Corfiissiol oD Hunan Rights and the participatio! therein by Menber
states at a high level,

Taklng not€ of the relevatt sectioa of th6 final documerts of tbe Nitrth
Colf€reace of, g€ads of State or Governnett of llo!-Align6d Couttries adopted at
Belgrade o! 7 S€ptember 1989. 51./ which sEates that iD order to sErengtheD the
role and efficleacy of the Utiteal Natlous and to reinf,orce Uaited Nations
rnechauisrns go as to alIor. for efficient co-ordination of the OrgalizatioD's
acttvl,tles, there is a! urgelt !e6d, inter alia, for a! overall r€view of the
curreat distributioa of nembership ia the various Urited Nations bodies aud
connissions, nith a view to achievirg a more egul.table geographical
tlistribution,

1. Decides to reconunetd bhat the Economic aDd Social Council take the
necessary steps, at its first regular sessioa of 1.990, to e:palat the
rnembership of the Cornmission on Hunan Rights, on the basis of the prirciple of
eguitable geographical distribution, for tl:e further promotion of hutnan rights
and fundame[tal freedoms i

2. Calla upon the Ecoromic alrd Social CouDcil to concl.ude ateliberations
oa this question rrith urge[cyt

3. Reguests the Comissiotr otr Hunan Rights to eramine ways aaal meats of
nahing lts rork rnore effective atd to submit ita reconmendatioas thereoa to
the Economic atd Social Council.

5!/ See A/44l551-S/2 0 870, auex.
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DRAFT RESOLUTION XIX

Enlargement of the Commission on Human Rights
and the further promotion of human rights and

fundamental freedoms

The General Assembly,

Recalling Economic and Social Council resolutions 845 (XXXII) of
3 August 1961. 1147 (XLI) of 4 August 1966 and 1979/36 of 10 May 1979.

Appreciating the contribution made by the Commission on Human Rights to
the cause of human rights and recognizing the need to reinforce it.

Reaffirming that the Commission on Human Rights shall be guided by the
standards in the field of human rights laid down in the various international
instruments in that field.

Emphasizing the importance of further improving the effective functioning
of the Commission on Human Rights and the participation therein by Member
States at a high level.

Taking note of the relevant section of the final documents of the Ninth
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries adopted at
Belgrade on 7 September 1989. 611 which states that in order to strengthen the
role and efficiency of the United Nations and to reinforce United Nations
mechanisms so as to allow for efficient co-ordination of the Organization's
activities, there is an urgent need, inter alia, for an overall review of the
current distribution of membership in the various United Nations bodies and
commissions, with a view to achieving a more equitable geographical
distribution.

1. Decides to recommend that the Economic and Social Council take the
necessary steps. at its first regular session of 1990. to expand the
membership of the Commission on Human Rights. on the basis of the principle of
equitable geographical distribution. for the further promotion of human rights
and fundamental freedoms;

2. Calls upon the Economic and Social Council to conclude deliberations
on this question with urgency;

3. Requests the Commission on Human Rights to examine ways and means of
making its work more effective and to submit its recommendations thereon to
the Economic and Social Council.

611 See A/44/551-S/20870. annex.
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79. fhe Thirtl Comittee reconmeads to the Geueral Lssenbly th€ adoption of tb€
followilg draft. d€cisio!:

DRAFT DECISION

Th€ Geaeral Assembly decides to defer coasideration of the alratt
decision 5Zl entitl€d "Programe of work of the Third Conmitte€" to its
forty-fifth s€ssion, arld that, whea colsidering its orgaaizatio! of rrork for
the fortl,-fifth sessioa, the Third CoMnittee sould have before it the t€rt of,
the draft decision ald the suturary records gll of ttre n€etings at which t] e
draft decision haal bee! dlscussed.

52/ AlC.3/44/L.2.

E3/ A/C.3/44/SR.60 anat 61.
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79. The Third Committee recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of the
following draft decision:

DRAFT DECISION

The General Assembly decides to defer consideration of the draft
decision Ji1./ entitled "Programme of work of the Third Committee" to its
forty-fifth session, and that, when considerinq its organization of work for
the forty-fifth session, the Third Committee would have before it the text of
the draft decision and the summary records ~/ of the meetings at which the
draft decision had been discussed.

Ji1./ A/C.3/44/L.2.

~/ A/C.3/44/SR.60 and 61.
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